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Lectures begin September 13. The regular
is completed in two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures ot the Winter Term begin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3.

and continues four months.

LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY.
The year begins September 15. The second Examination lor admission will take place on Septem-

RUFUS SMALL £ SON,
BIDDEFdUD ME.,

L'fo & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

ber 15.

Catalogues, giving full information, will be sent
npon application.
uuldeod&wlw C HARLES W. ELIOT, President.

[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agents for the old R. E. Life Co for York

STONE

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New Hdmpshire.
Office l ily Building, ISiddcford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

ia!4

eodly___Portland.

REMOVAL,

PAIlUTER.

And

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & C'o.,
305 Congress Mt,, Portland, Me.*
jan 12«dtt
One door above Brown,

DA

Let!

Surveys, and estimates of the cost of railroads
made, and their ocnsfiuciion superintended.
/if

I

Tub. Barrel,
Kear.
Sloop and Chair

TV.

II.

MACHINERY i
STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of- every
Portable and

&c,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Tools,
Wheels, Shafting,
by the
Slate
Machine Company,
Bay
Kcwlou’s Fane, Fitchburg, mass.
FAY THOMPSON,
BYRON WHITCOMB.

July 17-dlyear

PATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR OF

TV. R.

Johnson,

DENTIST,
OaSce No.

13 1-9 I

rce

Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
G5T*All Operations performed pertaining

tal

PURE

au24

to Den-

Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf
~
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So»i> is prepared from the recipe of

celebrated French Chemist and is used in all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
ottering it to the public as one of I he best eradicators of dirt known in this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at once, aud trorn the pur ty of the material
in its composition, no corase or oisagreeable odor is
left. Directions for uJng accompany each bar.

TIITS

a

Manufactured only by

PLASTEUEHS,

EDWARD

PLAIN AND ORN AMENTAL
S.

also manufacturing French Elect ris
Family Soaps.
t3P"Ortlers by mail or otherwise attended with
P.

Laundry

I am
and

promptness.

aul3 dim

Loiillard F

re

Wo. 152 Broadway, Kew York.
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ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in bank. .$ 52,410
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first inns on property in
Citv of New York, worth
double lhe sum loaned.389,000
Un ted State 5-20 bonds, reg 8<>8.500
•«
United S>a cs 10-10
16,125
N ew York ci ty and Co. Bonds 68 000
Wisconsin St to
6,0 0
*•
Alabama
10,000
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages < since paid). 12.776 09
Interest accrued on Su cks... 30,272 53
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,<>38 92
Real Estate.
70,000
Premiums in hands of Agents.
Vbihw lccoiveti;.
41,500
Premiums unjiaW. 12.063 93
Total a ssets.
LIABILITIES.

Invaluable

SAlJLJS.

TRIMMINGS, SMALL WARES, &c.
We have just returned from New York Market
with a lull iine of the abovo goods, including all the
ate it novelties of the season.
Prices low. Terms easy.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,
No. 131 Middle Street, and No. 3 Free Street Block.
September 7. dtf

04

TUCKER, Agents.

NOTICE.
Office of the Imeiicsn Watch Co.
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

Strengthening'

Strengthening

leased this well known Eating House
prepared to sustain its high reputation
lor all the good things th*t delight the eye and gratithe
taste.
The proprietors being practical as well
fy
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Halls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such
terms as cannot fail to satisfy all who favor them
with their patronage.
Meals at all hours of ihe Day a aid Evening.

Splendid
leave

the Fair

For

Portland by J. W.

64 Exchange St.,
IN

may 3eod 3m
Perkins & Co.
86 Commercial

WM.

P.

Company,

ancl

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
I’iu'Yn,

Vo.

iM«i

work

horses.

otriune’

atrumto.t*ut

and*tone6,13 l1?,"'1
Price

President.

Horses lor Sale.
or

Streetf Portland,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now In
v‘d‘ td with a
rich, mellow and powerful tone.
I he great aim
has been to manufacture an instrument to please the
eye and satisfy the ear.
“l,jrov«d Mciodeons, the latest of which is
n
Wbi°b U°e3 DOt PUt tb®
°D

JOHN w. NJI7NOER & SON, Agent*.
__june 2Seod6m
carriage

lo Chestnut

FUno Fortes ot the best styles
P- HASTINGS.

U^l/y J™-

Use the

Original

and Genuine

ROE. Mo nil’s

Gevtruiti
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All persons visiting the New England Fair will
find it for their interest to look at this stock, which

will be freely shown, and the prices tound to be at
the lowest market rates.

New

Black
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IFCJl
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Superintendent

OF BOSTON. Public Schools.—Applications in writing for the place ol Head Master of
the English High School, together with any written
evidence ot qualifications, will be received by th^
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first (lay of
October next.
The salary of the place is $3,500 for
th? first year’s service, aud $4,000 per annum subse-

Secretary ot the School Committee.
September 6,1869. dtd

(New and Barge Stock

Sewer Asssessments

are

re-

Hard and White Pine Timber.

SHAWLS!
New? Elegant

ALL

on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD

Ins.

Capital and

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf anil Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflice

WILL

Stick

I

Arabs

LINENS

Meerschaum and
Furniture.

A

COTTONS, KID

GL0VE3.

Co.,

why every

It is

as

one will

buy

at

10-d3m

Incorporated

new

stock opening this week,

One of the

93 EXCHANGE STREET.
TICKETS by the National Line ol
sleamers irom and to QueenBtown and Liver;

FIFTH.

Agent.

FIRE INSURANCE
BY

SIXTH.

Very large STOCK in SILKS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS, FLANNELS, LINENS, COTTONS,
MEN’S WOOLENS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,PRINTS,
LINEN and HEM STICH, HANDK’FS.SELICIAS
CAMBRICS, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, CRASH,
SPOOL COTTONS, &c., &.,

Issued.

Stores, &c„ will find
this Company. Cost
price.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
Dress Goods,

Cloaks,

Dollar

be JTohI

can

by Forfeiture*

Massachusetts

Law protects all those
Massachusetts Companies.

insured in

The following Table shows Ihe time a Policy is
kept in force oy this law after payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.
Age 1 payment. 2 payments 5 paym'ts. 10 pmts•
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da s
25
293
1
4
8
272
228
72
30
9
87
329
300
4 246
X
o5
40

1
1

3
49

2
2

12
96

5
5

56
$6

9
8

24
141

Jun"28___eodBm
CLOTHES CLEANSED I
AND-

Restored.

nere^sary to RIP Gents Garments or Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
and other garments pre'sod in good
Pants
Coats,
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha
State tor such work.
is not

And will make the lowest market
rates.
Come everyone, whoreads this, and bring your
portmonnaie and you can find a very attractive new
stock and at the lowest rates.

Proprietors Fores! City Dye House,

The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well established
Company, with a broad basis of
operations, and a low ratio of expense: advantages which no new Company can utter till years
ot
heavy expenditure of ihe Policy-Holders’ Money

in

Expenses.
Persons of good character wishing to work
insurance are invited to call and see tho Cen'l Age.

JAM.E3
FOR

M,

PALMES,

MAINE

74 Middle,
sep 9dtf

cor

AND

NEW

Fluent’s

Congress

&

Block,

Flour

and

Groceries.
cor.

JAMES &

Exchange Sts.,
■?/.

i

$8.

WILLIAMS,
WHARF,

PERLEY’S
Pool Park Si,
01

*>I>8-dliv

;

for

on

n?,ay 5° ,0.uSfl “JJ?od

Commercial Si.,

assortment of

Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgiugs, &c.
Lumber of all kind* ou band.

Louis Napoleon told an American friend
after the close of the Italian war, when his
son had just recovered from a dangeroas illness, that lie should have restored republican
institutions to France if the Priace Imparial
had died, but under the circumstances his paternal feeling forbade him to do so. Anybody
but a Bonaparte might be expected to take a
broader view of things than this.

LOKING TALBOT.

PUTNAM ROLFE.

Yotk.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOHN B. NEALLKY.

Charles Reade on the Oxford and HarRace.—Mr. Smalley, Loudon correspondent of the New York Tribune, has received the following note from Charles Bead*, the
vard

Const, Commissioner*

D. ROAK.
Aroostook.ALBERT A. BURLEIGH.
Cumberland.WILLIAM B SKILL1N.
Franklin.SAMUEL OAKES.
Hancock.JAMES W. BLAISDEL.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, In.
Knox.JAMES NEWHALL.
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.

novelist, giving his impressions of the boatIt will be read with great interest by
American readers:
It coaid hardly be believed in tbs Coiled
States to what an exteat I, an Oxford man,
sympathize with your gallant fellows. Bat I
send you my observations.
The Harvard boat foes down a little by the
head. As she faced the tide, coming to start.
race.

Penobscot.F. A. REED.
Piscataquis.C. A. PACKARD.
Sagadahoc.EBENEZEU COLBY.
Somerset.ALBERT N. GREENWOOD.
Waldo.CHARLES H. WEBB.
Washington.AARON HOBART.
Yoik.ALFRED HULL.

trie

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. 8t. (Boy’s Clothing.)

Clothiers and Tailors.
E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
M. H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dan forth st.

Fer County Treasurer.

Confectionery.

Aroostook.C. P. TENNEY.
Cumberland.THOMAS PENNELL,
Franklin.I. W. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. TILDEN.
Kennebec,.A LAN SON STARKS,
Knox.CHAS. A. DAVIS.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
Oxford.HORATIO AUSTIN.
Penobscot.H. J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. BOVEY,
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEORGE MCDONALD
Washington.IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York.JOHN HALL.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

one

but got second wind afterward.
Their beautiful fiuish, as shown in practice,
disappeared in the race, and little remained of
their form but their true time, the quick advance of the arm, and tbe keen catch at first
of tbe stroke, which have won them tbe day
so often.
Harvard pulled the handsomer
stroke ot the two. N. B.—In practicing, just
the reverse.
Hie nti.culone theory of the London press is
answered by this, that Harvard kept tue same
form in practice at-d in the jtruggle. Oxford
did not.
These remarks are at your service. I think
you may rely upon their accuracy. As to tbe
dip forward of boat, my opinion was shared to
the full by a distinguished oarsman, with
whom I compared notes, with tbe craft and
her behavior in sight.

Mherifls,

For

PIERCE *

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggist and Apothecary.
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner of North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

Androscoggin.DANIEL H. TEAGUE.
Assassination of a Rkvencb Office*.—
The recent held assassination of Revenue Officer J. J. Brooks in Philadelphia is described
in the Bulletin of that city. Mr. Brooks at
the time was in a liquor store, engaged iu conversation with the son of the proprietor. Two
men entered the store and,
after a brief conversation, one of them drew a revolver, and
aiming it at Mr. Brooks, pulled the trigger,
the ball passing in under Mr. Brooks's right
shoulder-blade and lodging sonn where in hie
chest. Tbe assassins immediately ran out of
the store and jumped into a cab, the driver of
which plied the whip and tbe horses S'arted
on a lull iuran.
Cd Front street thev went to
Callowhill, aud along Callowhill to St. John,
and up tbat street. On Callowhill street detectives Frauklin and Tyrou were standing,
and noticing the immoderate speed of the animals, called to the driver to pull up. They
did not at that time know of the occurrence.—
The driver slackened a little aud turned into
St. John street. Noticing au immence crowd
coming out of Front street, detective Tyron
immediately turned and followed after ihe
cab, while Franklin ran down Callowhill
street to Front, and down that thoroughfare to
the store, where be found Mr. Brooks lying in
a critical situation.
Obtaining assistance. h»
conveyed the wounded mai* *• hts resnieose,
called in. Fears are
were
where phvsiciaus
entertain—1 that he will die, as hemorrhages
have already set in. Mr. Brooks did not know
cither of the men who assassinated him, hut
there is scarcely any doubt that they are in
some way or other connected with the illicit
whiskey dealers, to whom Mr. Brooks has
caused considerable trouble daring the pest
few years.

Aroostook.DANIEL RANDALL.
Hancock.A. B. SPURLING.
Somerset.SUMNERT. WILLIAMS.
For C'ouuly Attorneys.

Androscoggin.A. M. PULSIFER.
Franklin.PHILIP H. STUBBS.
Kcunhbec.F. E. WEBB,
Register oi Deeds.
Franklin.JOTHAM S. GOUlD.
For Rrprraeululive to Ike I.egislmnre,
Oxlord.HENRY E. RAYMOND.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, B UTLEB & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO.,cor Franklin and MiddleSts.
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY Jfc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.

cor.
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No.

disposal

the armed and

and remove those officials

strumentality alone

through

whose in-

he can execute the

law.

It was also found convenient to have tire

original draft of treaties assented to by him
they could be submitted to the approv-

before

In the exercise

al of the Senate.

ot each

and ail of these functions lie is aided by tbe
advice of able and competent meD, who give

iu

iuc

ui

uuuuui

tuc

ocuaie,

ur ui

uuu-

Evidently it is not necessary, then,
(however desirable) that lie he the ablest man

gress.
Wilmot Streets.

ltu. iu

atmci,

one; because an original thinker will always
entertain speculative ideas and theories which

Hrceat Publications.
The latest of the author’s Household Edition of George Eliot’s novels, published by
Fields, Osgood & Co., is the Mill on the Flou.
The work is too well known to reqnire commendation, and the neatness aad compactness
of the edition of George Eliot’s works to which

have never been tested and which are not in

it belongs will render the romance

in the country; certainly not that he should
be its most original or profcundest thinker.
ua&

oi>

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
SMITH,

has at his

naval forces of the republic, and is to appoint

jcci»

B. C. FULLER, No. 308} Congress Street.

JOHN P.

necessarily

ular

Groceries.
1. T. JOHNSON,

Tiie President is simply tbe person designated to see that the laws of the country be
faithfully executed. As incidental to this lie

especial attention to the affairs of the particdepartment confided to them, or arc sub-

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

100, Exchange Street.

her.

Iu the race Oxford did not wait for these as

P. ATWOOD.
Cumberland.DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.WILLIAM K. KIMBAL.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Ccn. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

ran over

they sometimes do for Cambridge, bnt pulled
all they knew from the first. A little above
Hammersmith Bridge they were distressed,

Clerk sf Courts.

Portland.)

in

nearly

previously.

Androscoggin.DANIEL

Dye House.

water

Tbe crew were not in high condition gener1 have long seeu this with regret. But
it is a point on which they were touchy, and
I could not approach it without offsnee.
Prooft: boil on Loriug’e neck, lloodless lipe,
especially of Simmons, and a general wan* of
that sprightlinese that result! from high condition. They were, however, hard in muscle
—harder than the Oxford crew.
Yet Simmons had diarrhea on the day and for 43 hours

ally.

Androscoggin.ALCANDER F. MERRILL.

There are obvious reasons, indeed, why it is
even undesirable that he should be such an

more

at-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

harmony with the feelings .of the people, and tractive than ever to those with whom it is alhe will be set upon having them tried in a ready a favorite. For sale by Hall h. Davis.
The same publishers have placed the publio
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed’l Sts.
country not ready for their reception. Ordiunder great obligation by coll acting and pubthe
duties
of
the
executive
do
not
reOrgan dcMelodcon manufacturers. narily
lishing in hook form the papers written
quire so much thought as those of the legisSMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
by Samuel J. May that appeared in the
lator. Clearly it is easier, in the common
Christian Register in the years 1867 aud 1868.
course of a peaceful administration, to exeOyster Houses.
The hook is called Recollections of the AntiH. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
cute faithfully than to plan w isely, though we
Slavery Conflict, and though the author apolodo not mean to imply that the highest wisg zes for it as fragmentary and sketeby, it will
Paper Hangings^Window Shades.
dom is not desirable in both

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle fctf.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford * Chestnut Streets.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 256 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., « Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Ac.

hedged
keep

and to

himself aloof from tho rest of mankind.” It
is not in the spirit of our
people to worship
him, as the Tartars do the Gxand Lama; nor

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. I Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coflecs, Spices,

Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 & 1G4Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 83 Federal street.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ate.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

in any way. There is no occasion to confine
him to any particular spot of ground; and
when Congress is not in session bis dutis can
he as well performed at Saratoga or
Long
Branch as in Washington; and with much

UIIUIUI

Royal Insurance Co.,

We have elected a practical, common-sense
man. who showed that he possessed the highest order of executive ability in his administration of the army, and the rarest sagacity
falmost unfailing) in his choice of subordinates. He has displayed the same traits in
his present position. His general oversight
of the course of eveuts as they affect this nation can as well be preserved elsewhere as at
the national capital; and the knowledge that
be will obtain of the feelings and wishes of
different portions of the country by his visits
to them will be of infinite advantage to him—
to say nothing of the tendency it has to preserve the requisite degree of health and
strength for the performance of his arduous
duties during the sitting of Congress.
Gbant and Rawlins.—A few evenings after
the news of the affair at Fort Sumter had
reached Galena, Rawlins and Grant met at a
meeting ol citizens, and the former half jestingly proposed to the latter that they should
raise a company of volunteers. “As you have
seen service, you shall be captain,” ho said,

Rowley and 1 will toss up to see who
This programme
shall be first lieutenant.”
was not carried out, however, but when, some
mouths later, Colonel Grant beearao a brigaone of his first acts was to pro‘‘and

dier-general,

as captain and assistant
for Rawlins, and cn the 15ili
of September, 1801, he reported for duty on
General Grant’s staff, and he never left it until confirmed Secretary of War in place of

cure

a

commission

adjutant-general

General Schofield.

$7,500,000.
Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by

Agent
July W d3m

DKKKINH,
nt

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

not

to be oontiDuedin

lUillUS tuu

•»’
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iu Portland a few days since.—Lewiston Journal.
Harvard Avenged.—Onr frigate Sabine
at Cherbourg on the lSih of August, and

was

iuvited to take part in the games of the
emperor’s ftte day. Lieutenant Commander
was

|

Bartlett, notwithstanding be had
days' notice, determined to compete

hut two
in

a race,
for which the French tars had been training
for months. When the hour of contest arrived, many of the French crews were found
to consist of sixteen men who had no heavier
boat than our boys had. Ia the race the Sabines were in the rear for the first five hundred yards, then overhauled their eleven adat the
versaries, one by one, gaining the buoy,
distance of a mile, eight lengths ahead, and
ten
finally coming in the winner bysilver lengths.
medal.
The prize was 200 francs and a
hint
no
of all this,
us
Of course the cable gave
of
a very udicnbold
got
somehow
though it
lous table of a mutiny by these aamo brave
tars of the frigate Sabine.

Colored Aldkr.v an and Barber.—The
New York Tribune learns 'hat a colored gentleman at Saratoga is a Wash'.,DStoB Alderman.
The Tribune
pathetically adds.' “When,
O when, shall New York have aa Aide'.'010
who makes his

living

thus honorably and hon-

estly?”
new arrival at Sweetwater, Wyoming,
waited upou by1 a gentleman as soon as he
had registered his name At the hotel, with the
offer of the position oi deputy sheriff. On
was so
much favored, ha
inquiring why he
learned that the last incumbent was shot the
night before, and his predecessor on the day
preceding. “How long does a deputy sheriff
live iu these parts?” “Oh, about twenty-four

—A

was

hours.” Tho stranger declined the appoint-

OF LIVERPOOL Ac LONDON.
Paid np Capital Reserved In Gold

preferred, ought

that be would leave our churches and denomination entirely.” Still later, Mr. Eaton says:
“At a meeting of the Cumberland (J M. Ministers’ Conference, held at Poland, Angngt 25,
1869, abundant evidence came to us that Jothain S. Johnson is still pursuing his work of
sowing division, aleniation and discord in tbe
First Poland church, and throughout Poland
and the neighboring towns.” Resolves were
accordingly passed by the Ministers’ Conference, endorsing the resolutions of the c iuacil,
erasing his name from the churoh records, &o.
Webelievo the gentleman against whom the

him from

less discomfort.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

V.

were

the ministry, aud the churches wete warned
against reposing any trust in him. Mr. E iton
further says,-‘Mr. Johnson agreed with the
council that he would immediately a'k the Poland churca, with which he had recently united, to erase his name irorn their reoords, without giving him a letter of commendation; and

vulgar touch under
a glass case, surrounded
by a guard, like the
Kohinoor diamond at the Great Exposition.
It is repugnant to our priciple3 to isolate him

A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

NATIlANIkb

W. F. Eaton, Clerk of a Council of Free
Baptist Ministers held at Portland, July 7tb,
reports as the result of that council it was resolved tbat Kev. J. S. Johnson ot Poland,
against whom charges of gross immoralities

least,

keep

For sale by Hall L. Davis.

able.

to desire its immediate repetition. Nor
do we want our chief magistrate to be

would we

anti-slavery conflicts.

books than Mr. May's have
been written on the same theme and many
more will no doubt follow, but we doubt If
among them all there will be one more read-

pretentious

More

cently

insignia of powor,

ever-memorable

and

pacity and responsibility as continually to set
up his will and his individual opinion in opposition to nine-tenths of the Legislature. We
have tried that experiment once,at
too re-

*•

Picture Frames.

be found exceedingly entertaining. It is lull
of personal reminiscences of the author’s old
anti-slavery associates and of the glorious

departments.

But the best qualification for the executive
officer is a nice perception of the least offensive manner of fulfilling his duties, and a
knowledge of men that will enable him judiciously to select ids instruments for a proper execution of the laws.
We do not want a President so possessed
with the idea of his personal and official ca-

round with the

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

all kluds
au23ti

boy

every day to the office to borrow paper
for his evenings reading.
The boy carried
notes from and to a youngjady who soon afThe little boy’s
ter became Weed’s, wife.
name was Francis Spinner, and he is now
Treasurer of the United States.
come

LANG.

Lincoln.BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
Oxford.WILLIAM W. BOLSTER.
THOMAS P. CLEAVES.
Penobscot.THOMAS Ii. KINGSBURY.
CHARLES BUFFAM.
TIMOTHY FULLER.
Piscataquis.JOHN G. MAYO.
Saga iaboc.J. P. MORSE.
Somerset.XUTHERH. WEBB.
STFPHEN D. LINDSEY.
Waldo.T. H. CUSHING.
LORENZO GARCELON.

Green.

HAPS HIRE,

For further particulars inquire of

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

C.

General Agent

of bxcliungc at., Portland*

Cyrus H# Babb, Stove Coal

SON, Cor,

No. 315 CongreRR Street.
tep4d3m

The Company gives one his choice to take the full
surrender yaluk, or a paid-up policy, or to
allow the whole amount of the policy to
continue as per table above.
Dividends are paid y«arly from the first in cash,
andincrease with the age of the policy.
There are no Stockholders in the Company: all the
surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
N. B. The amount ot Dividends iu the New
England has
always been greater than the losses by
death.

Shawls, &«.,

Office 1GB Fore Street, Portland.

&

a

long.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perfectly

Oldest, Safest, Cheapest.

50
2
23
8
4
6G
6
2
78
VST"A Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy would be kept in force more than three times ay

I shall be receiving every few days

Company,

Goodell, Secretary.
I>. It. Satteklee, President.
John W. IRunger & Son, Agents,

Colors

Corn,

FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St,

am

PASSAGE

the Royal Bank of Ireland,
JOHN C. PKOCTOR,

PURELY MUTUAL.

Exact Justice to all Insured.
Not

determined to Beil all goods at the LOWEST
MARKET RATES.
I

Company,

EVERY FORM OF POLICY NON-FORFEITABLE.

This store is easy of access, having three entrances

Foreign Exchange Office,

In 1843.

England

OF BOSTON.

THIRD.

large and

Organized

Mutual Life Insurance

Everything is;new and attractive.
A

1835.

in

New

FOGBTH.

-AND

—

for use,

Grocers.
Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., and J. W.
Perkins & Co.
au31d&w3w*

LIGHT and elegant as at HOME.

EMIGRATION

and

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Work-

or

requires no heating,
by dampness or heat.
it a
Trial X

Give

this Store:

DEER1NG, Agent.

Insurance

Dollars!

shop.

SECOND.

No. 109 MIDDLE STREET.

on

Twenty-Five

“In any House, Counting-Room

ready

Quilts, Small Wares,

#1,000,000.

pool.
Also, Drafts
For sale by
july2dtf

Cabinet maker.
BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowtO
Cross
Cages,
st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)
C. II.

Paper and Twine,

Battle costing only 25 cents, will

Save

It is always
and is not affected

VIB8T.

jy

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Instantly.

Iifty seven tears aoo, when Thurlow
Weed was a printer in the offico of the Herkimer American, a little German
used to

Androscoggin.WM.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Ivory, Marble,

New Stock

Prints,

Anything Together.

Glass aud Crockery Ware,

Cloakings for

FLANNELS,

feh27(T1vr

ThatG J-ENE

ViMn

Plaid

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square,

AARON G.

New

I* OPLIN S

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3104 Congress Street.

a

neck and dying

Kennebec.THOMAS
JOSHUA GRAY,
GEcutOK fc. MINOT.
Knox.GEO. W. KIMBALL. Jb.
S.

Washington.F.

gy“For sale by Druggist?, Fancy Gcods Dealers

Surplus

Portland, July 9,18C9.

For Sale

B«w It Will Slick t

PLAIDS.

Book-Binders.

and

Policies issned and Losses adjusted and paid by
KATII’Ij F.

PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS.

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

WOOL

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Hat manufacturer.

quested to take notice ot the following order
passed in Board ot Mayor and Aldermen, Aug 23d,
1869, to wit:
“Ordered, That all bonds for Sewer Assessments
now due aud not settled before Sept
15, A d 1869, be
placed in hands of City Solicitor lor < ol lection, and
that the City Treasurer give notice of this order by
H. W. HERSEY,
publication.”
C ity Treasurer.
Aug 25-eodt-sptl5

8 1 L R S !

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

8ewer Assessments.

Plain

Striped and

Boots, Shoes, and (lubbers.
J.

BAKNAliD CAPEN,

quently.

ALL persons owing

Reasons

IT

W

CITF

DESCRIPTION:

EVERY

insurance.

Fly Faper, FOSTER

tbo sure and ccrialu destruction of
Flies, Roacbes, Ants, Bugs.Mntquitos, &c.
Sold by ail druggists ond Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
ft Go.,Proprictor*, New Bedford, Mass, jsgieodSm
For

aim

sound and equal in quality to the sample?* in tbe <fIRc.- of the S«i‘CrintCU«leutn
prnpo
sals will be considered unless accompanied by a sample of the Bricks the bidder proposes to furnish. The
delivery ot the Bricks to begin as soon after the signii g of the contract as the auperiuteudent shall direct. Ten per cent, of all payments will be retained
until the completion of the contract.
The Department reserves ihe right to reject any or all bids if
deemed tor the interest ot the Government to do so,
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Bricks”
and addressed to
THU. H. OAK&HOTT,

&c„ Ac.,

Wm. S.

Ofllee ICO Fore Street, Portland,

fpwo good

FALL

Ne iv

1G1 Commercial Street,
Agents for Portland.

sept 7-dlw

Capital

(.January 1, 1869.)
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.
John V. L.

OP

NEW HAVEN.

MAINE.

ALliAJSY.

Capital

STOCK

every hour dur-

Yellow metal Sheathing will like-

or

Owners of first class
Houses,
it tor their interest to insure
in
(about One Half the usual

Insurance

NEW

CLOAKS.

wise be kept cl« an by the use of this Paint; and be
made to last mm-h longer.
Three roars will keep either a Wood Bottom, or
an Iron Vessel from getting foul, for a time ranging
from twelve to eighteen months. Ships’Timbers,
and Floor Beams or other Wood Work in houses,
painted with it. will be rendered safe from the attacks of the White Ant and Comojen.
RYAN & DAVIS,
For Sale by

Perpetual Policies

&IXY

11«,

bricks, lair,

Coppered, from Worm*, Barnacles,
Gram, etc.
Also to prevent Iron Vesaela from Fouling or
Rusting,

Homo

GOLD and SILVER H
ATCHES,

s

thousand, including the cost, of freight and delivery at site of buildiugs. The Bricks to be delivered as fast as shall be desired by the Superintend-

AN ENTtBE-

Preservation of Wooden Vessels

For the

EASTINGS,

proposa

the

OF BOSTON.

Oar Sell ng
Agents ior tlie City and vicinity ot Port
lajul, ano intend to
in their Poseswon at all
times aucU a stock of keep

V

SEALED

Marine Metallic Paint BLACK ALP ACC AS!

St.

for Brick

will be received at the oflice of
the undersigned, in Portland, Me., until 12
o’clock M., Srpt. 20th, 1869, tor furnishing and delivering three hundred tbousaud (300,000) Bricks, more
or less, as the Superintendent
may determine as necessary to complete the Government Buildiugs erecting in Portland, Me.; said proposals to be made by

CALIFORNIA

Bitters

Of the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Mannfactured by

Instruments,

™

Grounds,

Manufacturers

Organs and 31 elodeons

Chronom eters,

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in i»ails, rigging,
and gronnd tackle—can be bought at a
bargain it applied for soon, at No. 8
Commercial Wharf.
l
sep2 dttJORDAN & BLAKE.

OPEN THIS WEEK

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only

FOR SALE,

Proposals

Barge

at

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over U. H. Hay’s.

on

O’RRVON, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Aug. 31.18C9. dtf

the Construction of the U. $9. Custom
House and Post Oflicc, Fortin ud, Me*

GEN. GRANT
the Preble House
WILL
ing the day,

Cumberland.M.D. L. LANE.
CHAS. E. GIBBS.
HENRY CABVILL.
THOMAS n REED.
Franklin...,.EDWIN R. FRENCH.
Hancock.JOHN A. BUCK.
HIRAM S. BARTLETT.

are

HARD PINE PLANK.

The

Agents lor Patentees

to sell High Mixed and Yel'ow
WECom prepared
the Grand Trunk
by tbe CAR LOAD,

For

we are

sep7dtf

Grand Trunk Road.

Road.

Exchange Streets.

WHERE HE WILL

HAYING

a

Mass.
Sold in

Block,

McKAY,

the

safe anil reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate relief ot
Loss of Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
General Debility,
Nervous Affections,
Female Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdirits,
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Complaints, tfc.
As a Spring Medicine they are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a long and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. Job Swett, the Natural Boneseiter.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,

Is

__

LOWEUi & SETTER,

ft ivautical

Fluent’s

PROPRIETORS.

lire
for

System.
DU. JOB SWEET’S

$ 1,665,675 44

Augl8-dtf

on

For Senator*.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Sale!

CHAMBERLAIN,

Androscoggin.DANJEl, HOLLAND.
Aroostook.GEORGE CARY.

0.

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

same

Corn

Cor. Congress A

CO.

A

dtt

tor

1 «;

..

MILLINKKY,

Old copper

jedtf

1st. 18fi9.

Medicine

>
—

V.

July l3-eod2m

An

$1,637,066

DEALERS

have the

not

Foot of Union

O’BRIOV, PIERCE

Portland Aug. 16,1%9.

in barrels

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
to take in supply irom the wlmri, or to

i.

IN

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” mills of

Wheat,

BY
Storof Steamboats

New

—

By W.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.

aug26-3m

s

Co.,

Spoiling Powder and Shot,
Mining Powder and Pane,
Fishing Tackle and Pokes

SO Excbauge Street Portland.

Spectacle

<&

continue the

FOB

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
ZOPHAR MILLS,
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

Watch es,

Gilman

Stand ot

At No. 160 Commercial 8t,
Portland, June

Eleg-ant

OF

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Buttons,

FALMOUTH!”

“THE

lee

—

28,608 50

Net Assets..

No.

and

0011 & WOOD BUSINESS

Losses unpaid.

TWOMBLT &

Rogers

Having bought the Stock
Messrs.

& Oo.

are

excelsior flour

among

L.

Auctioneers.

Far

have just received
NEW WHITE
W£WHEAT
FLOURS, from st. Louis whiJh
them that

excellent,

aovea.TOR

OF BRUNSWICK.

Exchange St.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. C2 Exchange Street.

14th,

JOSHUA

Nominations.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

will

follows unlit further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot of Pearl st, tor
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.
And2and 31-2 P. M.
returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,

his old stand to the

New

Messrs, John T.

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

CASH

Us!

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Booksellers and Stationers.

as

We also have some very choice
made at. toe celebrated “Royer
Providence, iroru Puee White
vnU half barrets.

That lie has removed from

everv

the Falmouth, St. Julian, Adams, and
U. S. Hotels.
KJTMfaro 25 cents eaoh way.
sejjdlw

NOTICE.

Insurance Co.

GOODS,

J. R. COREY c0 Co.
scp7edlw&eod2wJs

Calllni?

June

Stale Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

Republican

a

there is

13, 1869.

Monday Morning, Eeptsmb?r

for

Agricultural Implements A Sce«Is.

while since, which illustrates that
time appointed for all t.« die, and
that no eare can
change that time. A little
child fell out of the
th!rd story window of
its fathers
house, striking upoR the pavement beiow. Those who
witnessed the accident supposed that the child
would of course
be killed, but it was picked up
entirely uninjured, with the exception of a lew bruises.
The mother was overjoyed at it* narrow escape, and was so fearful of another fall that
she allowed no one to care for the chlid but
herself. All day long she did not lose sight
of it. But her watchfulness did not save its
life, for one morning, while she was in the
room, it fell from abed on which it was playing and struck upon the floor, breaking its

Conn.,

PORI'LAND.

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

HOYT FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

some

DRY

and American Quilts. Damask Table
Covering, and
Cloths,
Napkins,
Bleache and brown Cottons Cheap
nad a general assortment of stafor
cash.
ple Good*, cheap
Wholesale or retail.

NIXON,

AVH. MITCHELL.

For the Islands.

Running

City.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

New St. Louis Flour!

200 pm. Blankets vary cheap, 9Inrsailles

Corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
AW. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
oar prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
in oar lice.
apr22dtf

EEAJTJVEES!

READ &

Amber^Soap!

scp6dlw

heavy Square Mixed Shawls. Mourning Shawls.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!

NIXON’S

03ie3 Co'nflr Brrwn and Congress Streeis,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Engiues

manufactured

I.

Law,

at

btaifonery
Turbine Water

description.
Machinists'

Steam

at 9.20 and 11
Leave’s I’euk's Island

P M.

M„ and 5.15 P M.
BS’-Fare ior the Bound Trip, 25 cts.

11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M.

and Square Shawls in Scarlet and
Black Grounds. Woo>eu Long and Square
Sbawls,

Stave.

5.30
?’’,an<l
11.15 A

MONDAY,

Paisley, Long

FANCY DRY GOODS,

roi

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Oliiee 91 Midrllo Street,
lel>22tl
(Catco Hank Building.)

Shawls l

JOBBERS

o’clock P M,

Would inform In's old patrons and all .buyers ot

Black Silks, French Thibets, Wool Repps, Epinglines, Empress Cloths, Wool de laines. Colored and
Black Poplins. Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Repps, Wiocev,' Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpiue, 100 ps. Alpacca in Biack and
Colors,
very cheap.

See

Fair I

CF~Tickbts down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.jeO dtt

DRESS GOODS

the most reliable establishments in the

A Remarkable case occurred is Hartford

DAILY PRESS.

which are among

Babers.

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

season-

Beaver cloths for Tiadiss Cloakct; Nnperior Black
Rspellants, All Wool Hepcllant*, «iold and Brown
Itepcllauts, pip'd gold
and brown RepelIn at*,
Ladies Cloths in all Colors.

Come and

Day,

The Stranirr
Gazelle
4tM>»rtjgSLcon»iipiipfi her trips to

Cyrus K. Babb,

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster
Cloths,
German Tricots and Pique Cloths for Coatings, fine Black French and German
Doeskins, Edward Harris' Cassimeres and Doeskins.
Dofikias, Caidmeres and Tweeds for
Boy’a Wear.

Shawls !

Every

England

and

HOUSES,

and

Agency for Sewing Machines,

Beiurniog leave Cushing’s Island
^

J.R. Corey & Co.,

ID LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

jc‘J4ejdtf_L'PHAM

I

following

City

list of Port-

and Manufacturers.
PERRINS & GEURISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

Ella,

At 0 and 10 1-2 o’clock A
IT, and 2 1-2
for Peak’s and Cushinc’s Islands.

DRY GOODS!

_

land BUSINESS

LEAVE

WHARF,

IVew

PALL

DRY GOODS.

123 Middle St,

Country

readers to the

During tho

NOYES,

KALEBs BOWEN & MEEBILL,

t*^;i

Is, Counties or Towns.
Firms Hu*! city Jots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds of machinery.
Krferruces by I’muisHion.
H <n. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

<fc

their place ot
occupied by E. E.
Son. Commercial street, head ol RichardUphan
sons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices
which

Pail,

UNION

°»ci°.n
at 9.40

remove-1

cannot tail to attract customers.

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
pi-jtoi and c»o..;*i..o>;rw*i«

Ware-House to

WILL

Organ,

Exchange Strict, Parllnnd.
Sep7-(!2w

subscribers have
THE
business to ihe store formerly
&

VIS,

Cabinet

width and quality. 1000 yds
Gray Mix’d Blue, red and orange Flannel at 25 cts.
1000 yds. plaid heavy shirting Flannel at 25 cts.

self that he is master of his business, and is
prepared to futnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen
Cemetery.
Westbrook.
J. T. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, toot of Wilmotst..

C, J. S UUHACBER,

or

BAILEY

White Flannels in

—

DESIGNUSTQc I

Kooju *0, Old Hiaie Houce,
Sept ’oKdlyr
BOSTON, MASS.

O.

AND

rPHE undersigned having had twenty-five years*
1 experience as a practical mechanic flatters him-

LAW

Steamer

to

Booksellci'iti & Stationers,

CUTTING

—

Til,

AT

regular

The

city In the btaie.
Coupons ot the c Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, end at tbo Howard National
Bank, Boston
aug7u2m

* Ml

The

course

any

intending

Woolens !

on

SCHOOL.

LAW

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
recommended a> a choice *ecut it y to those seeking iuve tumors, and esi icially tor trusr, funds. Ihe
City or Belfast (independent 01 this issue of Bonds)
is free from debt, and enjoys a credit
fully equal to

CHAS.

Cambridge,

DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
coarse is completed in three years.

are

For ilie Islands.

Opening

We invite the attention of both

board.__aug21-tf

THE

Mass.

ber 14.

BELFAST BONDS.

ato

a

Thursday. SepJ tkmser 9. 'J lie Second Examination
for Admit swti to the College will lake
plate on September
9. lo and 11, beginning at 8 A, M.,
Thursday, September 9. Attendance on the
threedayais required.
UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND LITERATURE.
The Course on Modern Literature begins
September 13. The Cturse on Philosophy bt
gins Septem-

OFFER FOR SALE

Great

To call at ©nr Warcronm, and satistv themselves. Our stock ot Instrument is the LARGEST
in the city.

ISOO-’TO.

Street,

on

l

just received large assortment of
HAVE
able Goods, consisting in part of

HUE Academic Ye.r begins

Bankers and Brokers

GOTJN8BLLOR

29dtf

Harvard College,

JiAliJtETT,

i< * i*lh'

We cordially invite parties who
purchase a

shawls, $2.50; Good Cloak* $1,25.
$fFJCa*hmvre Shawls at. immense bargain*.
M. C. BOYNTON,
120 .Middle *t, under Falmouth Hotel.

Portland, Maine.

Middle

Money

Print. 10 cent* per yard. Be*t Prints 12}
GOOD
cent* per yard
Prenzh Plaid* 25, worth 50 ets.
AU Wool

July

Noyes

on

Read and be Convinced !

No. 103 Middle Sit.,
septldtf

at least take it
keep the Best.

or

trial with any or all others, and
Sold every when. N. B. PII El, PM ACO.,
«eu. Ag’l*. 17 Corilnudt St., IV. Y.
sept 1 dcod&wlm

FAIVCY GOODS

pr~Will

Are the Agents In this city for the best
makers, and
keep none lor sale but such as can bo

Piano Forts

(The
this position is not

gears In

ot set ting

galvanized.
Buy the “\OVELT Y,”

MILLINERY 1
Dress

«
12 30
5 30
1 and 6 o’clock P M.
makfc trips on pleasant week days only.
*are tor round
tiip Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.
25 cents.
Ticket* for sale by Wm. IT. Jerris, Horse Railroad
office, at Falmouth
Hotel, Paine’s Music store and

OF-

gene>ally understood.)

FASHIONABLE

FRESCO

a

Kotwitbstaudini the rolls can separate freely at
either end, the Cog-wheels cannot t e thrown out ol
gear on both ends of Ihe wringer at the same time,
unless pressure is taken rfi.
The NOVELTY is fastened to a tub or box by
a Patent Curved
('lamp, which has an equal bearing ou a tub tbe whole length of the Wringer. Other
YVi ingers are merely fasteued to a stave at each
end,
and are thus liable to wrench tbe staves from their
proper position and ruin the tub.
The Cog wheels, Thumb-screws, '&c.t are nicely

York,

&

Fully Warranted

DOUBLE GEAR,
thereby nearly doubling the purchase.

ami

Maker.

SIKR it h

Cog-Wheeli

The cogs on one end of a roll are set
relativity Betwees’ those on the other md of the same
roll vir-

Mrs, M, A. BOS WORTH,

30,000

Flange

Bailey

ON BO 1H ENDS OF THE BOLLS’

Would most respectfully inform the Ladies’ of
Portland amt viciniry that she can be found at No.
id Detr
where those who want Satin,
Silk or rl&ln Dresses cut and made fo order, can
have ihern done ia the first rate or workmanship,
and h good tit warranted, also Cloaks ot all kiuds,
cut and made to order.
sep6 lw*

lOO

ONLY WRINGER THAT HA.9 THE

THE
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Ella !

Steamer

REMOVAL.

Piano-Fortes!

Is published every Thursday Mousing at
#2 50 a year; if paid in advance, at *2.00 a
year.
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Portland.
At 109 Exchange Stbekt,
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—A writer in tbo American Entomologist
when
bugs experience no pain
transfixed by pins, and endorses Raggage s

argues that

of the “divine average” of pleasure
and pain in the universe, illustrating it by the
remark that ‘‘the pain n chicken feels in havits neck twisted is not so great as the

theory

ing
pleasure

a man

feels In

eating

the

—Some paper

appointed officer
lately emigrated

having

sneered at

a

newly-

in New Orleans, who bad
from Texas, a (ournal of the
latter State says: “It you are not satisfied
with him send him back. We will trade you
in a chief inaa governor for him and throw
tice and small fry until you holler, ‘hold,

chicken,’, enough I'

”

THE

PRESS.
13. 1869.

Monday Morning, 8cptemb?r

Rcmomb; r that every vote given
for lliehborn candidates to-day is
Those candidates
a rum vote.
cannot bo elected, and all votes
thrown for them will he thrown
virtually tor Democratic candidates. ____

Importance of the Election.
The people of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, where elections occur next month,
cannot be expected to understand our local
The

The Funeral of strur.tor Fetseudcu.

men Die; Principle* I.ire.

minds, perhaps the most
powerful intellect, of those that have, during
the past fifteen years,
guided in the councils
of the nation, in peace and
war, has passed
away; hut the

principles

which lie

promul-

gated and indicated in life and thought, in
speech and action, are immortal. To tlioso

First Farish Church where the funeral services were to ho held, and waited patiently
upon the stejis and sidewalks until tbe family
and various public bodies bad taken their seats

who accused us of narrow views and fanatic
zeal it was sufficient answer that men of catholic spirit and cool judgment, like Mr. Fesand
senden. Mr. Lincoln, Judge Trumbull
our hosts.
John Sherman, were found among

Knowledge of Mr.

Fessenden's

concurrence

before

A

I’btlozraph

regard
of

Democratic (torn

u>

incut.
BY A

DEMOCRAT.

to

of

and

and

belief,contending with might and main for wha
he conceived to be right in
itself, and useful in

its

the members of tbe Farish in honor of the
memory of the deceased. From over the pulpit recess heavy folds of sable depended, loop-

placed around
table, while

muuion

act together is against those who
supported that system of legislation
w men one branch of
the opposition professes
to consider of the highest
importance and
which the other wing detests.

they

can

Vote

(he Whole Ticket!

The Illinois papers are, with scarce an

ex-

ception, taking decided ground against the
formation of a strictly temperance party in
that State.

General J. S. Byrne, Democratic candidate for tho

Governorship

of

Texas,

was

for-

Republican nominations, State and
local,
satisfactory. The attempt to break
down some of our county candidates
by a
systematic course of slander bas utterly failed. The failure of this
attempt, and tlie love
of fair play which prevails in all civilized communities, has made these candidates stronger

merly
newspaper office in New
York.
The New York Hail nominates Gov.
(and
General) Hawley of Connecticut, as the successor iu tho War Department of
Secretary
Rawlins, and says that Governor Hawley is
believed to have been the deceased
Secretary’s
own choice for this position.
Gen- Sherman
has the place for the present.

Democrato-Hiclibom Alliance there can be
any voter weak enough to allow himself to be
prejudiced by them. Vote the whole ticket,
and save the State, County and
city to the
party of equal rights.

beenexperimentbrothers, and writes to
the Independent that, of all
juggling exhibitions, theirs is the most commonplace, the
most obvious, and the least
interesting. He
thinks the trick is done
by slipping their
slender and flexible bands through tho cord

a

All the
are

Uian ever belore. We do not believe that after the refutation of the fabrications of the I

No Interest in Politics.—The
Argus
having rendered some weeks since to the probate court the final account of its administration on the insolvent estate of Maine Democracy, takes no further interest in politics.
Saturday it merely gave, as an item of news,
the delegates selected
by ward caucuses in
this eity, hut of other
political matters not a
line. The war eagle that used to scream so
'oudly a few days before election in anticipation of impossible triumphs, is heard no
more, having retired sullenly to the civil service in the advertising columns.
York County Nominations—In the towns
of Kennebunk and Alfred tho

Republicans

hive nominated Hon. James M. Stone, of the
former town, for Representative to the
Legislature, while the Hichborn men have put up
Dr. Edward W. Morton of
Kennebunk, thus
rendering possible, but wo hope not probable,
the election of the Democratic candidato.
Andrew K. Merrill, of
Kennehuukport, is
tho Republican nominee for
Representative
from that town and Lyman.
Tho Republicans of Saco have nominated

Edwin B. Smith for Representative.
Benj. F.
Hamilton, Esq., is the Democratic candidate.

Senator Morton makes
sharp hits. At his
late speech in
Wilmington, Ohio, ho uttered
the following: And is there
any good reason
w

lne

Atepumican party, after
served the Republic, should be
"7

having

pre-

required

to

the care and
custody of it to the
Democracy? When the flames ol your burning house have been extinguished would you
employ tho incendiary as a watchman to protect it from fire in the future, or when
your
child has been rescued from the waves, would
deliver
it
over
for
tonder
you
nursing and resusitation to tho monster who threw it] in?
And yet you might do these things with as
turn

over

much propriety at to turn over the control of
tho Government to the'Democratic

party.”

‘Silent Activity.”—The Boston
Post,
speaking of the Democracy of Maine, says:
“Their organization is
maintained in all its
vigor, and work will not he remitted till tlis

lasj/hour of the canvass
expires. In every
comity there is a silent activity that augurs
much for the future of the
Maine
cy.” It is possible that the

Democra-

Massachusetts

eye may bo able to penetrate beneath
the siletieo and see
The Maine
ei,

being

“activity.”

on

the spot, can see

observ-

only stagnation.

There are six Bounties
in the State where
the Uiclibom men
have no
candidates, while
n seveial otlieis
some Qf their
candidates
have withdrawn. Under
these 'circumstances
it can hardly be said that Mr.
Dichbom Dads

a

regular party.

Republican Triumph in New
Mexico—
At the recent election in New Mexico
the
whole Republican ticket was successful. Chavez (Republican) is elected to
Congress.
The Medical Faculty of Baris have
receutly
conferred the degree of doctor of medicine
upon three ladies—a
Frenchwoman, a Russian
and au American.

pressman in

a

Col. T. AY. Higgins on has
with the Davenport

ing

with which they are tied.
Rumors of approaching trouble iu Tennesee
continue to prevail in political circles. A Traveller correspondent reports that a circular has
been issued by Gen. Stokes and
to

Maynard

Legislature,”

the old members of the
requestthem to meet and organize, and then
proceed to ratify the 15th Constitutional Amend-

itig

ment.

This story is discredited in Radical cirit is treated as absurd and impossi-

cles, where
ble.

Nominations. The following Republican
nominations have been made, the most of them
additional to those wo have published heretofore:

Bethel—Israel G. Kimball.
Buckficld—Alden Chase.
Hartford—AVilliam R. Cary.

Hiram—John C. Mason.
Porter—Moses S. Monlton.
Rumlord—Jonathan K. Martin.
Kennebunk—A. K. Merrill.
Lebanon—A. AY. Rogers.
Kittery—E. A. Duncan.
AVelis—L. E. Keyes.
South Berwick—AVm. A. Cromwvll.
Buxton—M. G. Hill.
North Berwick— G. H. AVentworth.

of heavenly truth, it cannot be
doubted that the internal monitress whose
dictates he implicitly obeyed, drew her admonitions from a much higher source than
those either of unenlightened reason or a
treacheious expediency. In his noble
father,
whom he so soon follows to the tomb,he had a
fine example of truly Christian
patriotism,
and it cannot surely be doubted that as the
younger Pitt of English fame was in some respects the reflection of the elder, so William
Pitt Fessenden took no small part of his intellectual and moral impress from his immediate ancestor. Both drew their inspiration
as patriots from the political creed of the
early
Puritans; both loved learning for its own
sake; both loved their country with a pure
and practical affection; and both did their utmost to remove the foulest stain from
her
escutcheon—this most disgraceful
stigma from
her reputation. They were both great men—
great in mind, great in their respective spheres
of action, great in motives and in aim, and
both equally entitled to the
contemporaneous
and posthumous respect of all who have
known or may yet know their names, their
merits, and their deeds.
Father and son now speak to us, fellow citizens from the tomb, and whilst we venerate
their memories as related to the nation which
in various capacities they served so
faithfully,
let us take home the lesson thus
impressively
reiterated, of the comparative evanescence and
vanity of all earthly attainments and distinction. Let us ask of God that we may be so
taught as to apply our hearts unto wisdom.
Wisdom lies in providing for the future
; and
the future of eternity can be provided for
only
by securing through faith in Christ as the bropitiation for sin, the redemption of the soul

principles

vines,

the border of the comthree large bouquets

lovingly entwined with a wreath of ivy. The
coffin stood upon trestles in front of the pulpit, aud was a metallic one, representing rosewood, hearing solid silver plate inscribed:
William Pitt Fessenden,
Died Sept. 8,1809,
Aged G2 yrs. 11 mos.
At 10 1-2 o’clock precisely, the hour of the
a

fuueral, the Maehigonno and Eastern Star Encampments, and the Ligonia Lodge (of which
the deceased was a member) of Odd Fellows
entered, followed by Mayor Putnam, tbe Board
of Aldermen and Members of Common Council; immediately after these tbe Cumberland
Bar arrived, headed by the venerable ex-Chief
Justice Ether Shepley, leaning upon the arm
of his son, Geu. George F. Shepley, and ac-

companied by Judges Kent and Walton of tbe
Supreme Beucb. Among the other distin"
guisbed personages present were Senator Hamlin, Hons. John Lynch, Sidney Perbam, A. F.
Stevens, member of Congress from N. H., ExSenators Morrill of Maine, and Foster of Connecticut, Gov. Chamberlain, Council and Staff,
Ex-Govs. Washburn and Coburn, Hon. S. P.
Benson, President Hams of Bowioin College,
Hon. Franklin M. Drew, Secretary of State,
Hon. H. K. Oliver of Massachusetts, Judge

and

The choir then sang the following beautiful
from the Yesper service:

Acton—Caleb Burbank.
Par.-onfield—H. G. O. Smith.
Rockland—Robert Crockett and Sidney M.
Bird.
Fairfield—Charles Conforth.
St. Albans—John M. Skiuner.
Skowbegan—Levi H. Folsom.
New Vineyard—John McLain.
Chesterville—John C. AVheeler.
Macliias—John Pierce.
Wilton—T.emiarrl f

II-/.-...

Strong—W. L. Daggett.
East Macbias—Charles Core.
Kobbinston—Rufus Gates.
Alexander—Thomas T. Abbott.
Vinalliaven—John Vinal.
Swanville—Allred E. Nickerson.
Islesboro—Silas Bunker.
Lube©—E. Adams Davis.
I’ittston—Warren B. Lewis.

Dangor—James Dunning,
if. Humphrey.
Stetson—Lewis Barker.

Daniel White and

Oldtown—Henry Brawn.
Exeter—N. S. Allen.

Gherryfield—Harrison Hume.
Maehiasport—N. S. Allen.

Bath-James T. Patten and Michael F. Gan-

nett.

Gardiner—D. C. Palmer.
Death of John Bell,—To the obituaries of
last week is to be added that of John Bell, of

Tennessee, who was a member of tlio national
House of Representatives 14 years, and of the
Senate 12 years, Secretary of War under Harrison and Tyler, one of the founders of the
Whig party and once a candidate for the high
office of President of the United States. Notwithstanding the prominent position he for-

merly occupied, he has of late years been almost
forgotten, and his tame has been tarnished by his
yielding to the seoession furor dur-

ing

the war and
going, though reluctantly,
with his State.
Iu 18G0, when he was a candidate for the
Presidency, “Bell and Everett”
was known as the
“Kangaroo ticket,” because
all the strength was
supposed to he “in the
hind legs.” Yet Mr. Bell was a
man of considerable ability. Since the close of the
war
Mr. Bell has been a
poor, broken-down man.
6 died
on Friday, at
Cumberland, Tenn.,
near whore he
was born in
February, 1797.

Ibe Chinese mission lias
been offered to a
gentleman whose name will not be made
public
till be
accepts the position.

A

hymn

Lowly and solemn be,
Thy children's cry to thee,
Father Divine,
A hymn of suppliant breath,
Owning that lite and death
Alike

independence,

bugauuy,

a

placid satisfaction,

a

ucuojcu

a

a

who bowed to take
By
The death-cup tor our sake,
The thorn, the rod—
From whom the last dismay
Was not to pass away—
Aid us O God!
Tremblers beside the grave,
We cali on thee to save,
Father divine.
Hear! Hear! our snppiiantbreath,
Keep us in lite or death,
Thine, only thine.
At the conclusion of the
hymn, the Rev. Mr.
Bailey offered a most appropriate and beautiful prayer, followed by the chant by the

was given that the casket would be placed in
the vestibule affording all who might desire it
an opportunity of looking their last
upon the
features of tho deceased. Prior, however, to
its being removed from the front of the
pulpit
tho Odd Fellows passed by it, each member

depositing

Tho

devoid than his of such ornament

and precision; lie reasoned
upon these tacts
with closeness and
cogency, adding link after
link to the chain of inferential deductions
until the last link was fastened, the chain
completed, and the argument
ness

clenched.

Though doubtless sharing in

securely

the infirmities of

fallen nature, no Senator was ever more
calm or more dispassionate in debate; and none
knew better the invaluable art of self-control in popular discussion. In this respect, he
was a model for all public speakers, and those
who most widely differed from him in judgmeat as to the measures he advocated or opposed, could not but admire the placid serenity of manner, and firmness of intonation with
with which he
constantly affirmed and defended liis positions. The occasions have
not, it is
believed,been few, in which this almost stoical
a

sprig of cedar, the

profession was thou formed in the fol-

Platoon of Police under cimnimd of
Deputy Marshal Bolton.
Ligonia Lodge I. O. O. F. under command of G E
Brown, Marshal.
Maehlgonne and Eastern Star Encampments united
under command ot W. G. Norris, Marshal
Carriages containing tbe pall bearers, ex Senator
Morrill of Maine, ex Senator Foster of Connecticut, Judge Ether Sliepley, Judge
Howard, President Harris ot Bowdoin College, Prof. A. S. Packard, Hon. John Lynch
and ex-Gov. Israel

Washburn,

Jr.

Hearse.
Immediate family of the deceased, relatives and
Gov. Chamberlain and Staft filling sixteen
carriages.
The Mayor, Board of Aldermen and Common Council.

City Officers.
Officers of the Portland Custom House,
and took its course through
Congress, Pine and

Vaughan streets to tho Western Cemetery, the
streets along the entire route being crowded
with citizens, the hells of the First Parish and
St. Stephen’s churches tolling a
requiem and
the guns at the Arsenal booming forth an aclumijaumioui.

lucre were no services at the
grave, but the remains were quietly deposited
beside those of his wife and son.
The flags of the British and
Spanish Consulates were displayed at half
as were also

mast,

those of the shipping in the harbor; and we believe every one who owned a national
ensign
in the city, whether it was of
large or small
size, displayed it on this occasion.
Judge Chase’s Retirement from Politics.—The report of a letter from Chief Justice Chase in which he
peremptorily withdraws from the field of political action is
authentic. The letter was addressed to James A.

Briggs, Esq.,

air, lay one side. It seemed, then, that they
had fled a few steps, when in an
agony they
fell in one another’s
arms, suffocated by the
deadly damp. In another chamber every

without a shirt. They had
stripped
themselves of clothes to use them in
filling
crevices
and
crannies.
up
One man had
a
of
his
pushed part
garment into an aperture, when a gust of the gas rushed through
and strangled him to death. Wagon loads of
coffins line the road, and litters filled with
sheeted dead pass along tlie line
every few
minutes. As t icy are
brought out of the
tunnel an inquest is held; the dead are exposed for recognition; and, when one is identified, the .Justice calls out his name and
home; his friends take the body and convey
it to their house* Already the dozen mules
have caused an insufferable
man was

stench, having

swollen and bursted. The men who go down
to bring up the corpses have to
pass these
carcasses in order to get at the
dead; and the
with
the gas, which has not
stench, together
yet been pumped out, makes it difficult to
kmrwT tVinm
_la_
e
i«»»

;-C
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plate

not alone that which impresseg the
spectator. The weeping women and
is

loudly crying

children strike the spectator with
sadness;
but the active rescuers, and the Provision
Committee, and the police and hucksters, and
the unemotional miners, make it
painfully obvious that the present is a time for
business,
and not for mourning alone.
WHAT OCCURRED IN THE MINE.

As had been premised, it

was

found that at

the first alarm of danger these brave men had
been appalled, but, taught by instinct and
experience, and knowing the horrible fact
that there was no means of egress from that
not

mine except by the shaft, then choked with
fire they had fled to the furthest part of the
mine. They had not fled in panic, but had
gone back in order, and with the full knowledge that their lives might depend upon their
actions, for they had but closed all the airtight doors behind them, and thus kept the
foul air out. When they had retreated behind the last door, and found poisonous vapors still following them, they had then hastily thrown up the barricade and filled up the
interstices with clothing, which they had
stripped from their persons.
AT THE MODTH.

confusion about the shaft, and

is

as

each car or basket comes up freighted with
its lifeless cargo, there is always some one to
discover that he is “My husband I O, God 1”
“Oh, God 1 he is my brother, he is my father!” etc., and after witnessing with their
own eyes what experienced wisdom failed to
make them believe, they fell prostrate to the
ground, worn out and distracted at the
culmination of the most agonizing calamity that ever occurred in this country.
Up to the last moment the wives, children
and relatives hoped against hope that the
doomed men might be found alive, but as one
blackened cospse after another was
brought
out, the low sobs of the women broke out into shrieks and wails of agony as they
recogognized the remains of their friends, Even
men were not unmoved by the
piteous spectacle, and many an eye was dimmed with
tears as the bodies of the comrades,
relatives,
and friends were laid side by side upon the
grass. The men who were engaged in forcing their way into the mine worked with untiring energy, and, if any spur was needed*
the agonized entreaties of the women encouraged them to superhuman exertions. It was
sad to see the little children clinging to their
mothers, and wailing in sympathy with
them, although they were unable to understand the full meaning of the fearful disaster.
Some shrank back in affright from the almost unrecognizable corpse of a father or
a
brother, unable to comprehend that
this could Ik the strong, active body to
lull of life and health a few days ago. The
spectacle of these poor creatures wailing over
the mangled remains of their loved ones
would suffice to fill even the most hardened
with harrowing memories lor a lifetime.
PREPARATION FOR INTERMENT.

The friends of the dead came forward,
claimed the body, and it was removed. In
some cases a wail of woman’s anguish was
heard, in others a low cry of woe rippled

through

the

crowd, but generally

the dead
were received without audible sorrow and
hurried away with decent ceremony. In every case a coffin was on hand, provided by
DpIfiirnrO T.npVawana

onrl VoL'l

nm

Ilnm

pany, and it was decent, being of polished
wood, and mounted in imitation silver. In
consequence of the slowness with which the
bodies were removed, the idea of a great public funeral of all together has been abandoned.
The bodies are delivered to friends for immediate burial; most ot these, however, will occur on the 0th and
loth, and Mayor Hall, of
Scranton, has requested a general suspension
of business on those days. Samuel
Sloan,
President of the Company owning the mine,
has also telegraphed orders for a general suspension of work and free trains on these days.
The flags on ail depots and building generally
are now displayed at half mast.

..

-u.o

lays :

His heart

tender as a womans and
made in vain to the kiudless which ruled his character.
Once an esrangement between him and a Senator not
low a member of the body, occurred
on ac1 count of words
spoken in debate. After a few
1
lays, the Senator sent him from his desk a
lote,—“If I have offended you, I ask your
1 orgiveness; If you have offended
me I have
it.” Mr. Fessenden did not
keep
J orgotten
lack the tears, when lie crossed the
chamber
1 o shake hands with his old
friend from
vhom he had beem temporarily
m

appeal

was

as

was never

estranged.

Rawlins on Cuba.—Among the
dying
vords of the late
Secretary Rawlins were
j hese: “Yes, I have
something more to say.
rhere is Cuba—poor,
Cuba.
I

struggling

rant you (the members of the
Cabinet and
< ithers around
his bed) to stand by the Cu1 'uns.
Cuba must be
1

free. Her tyrannical
,
enemy must be crushed. Cuba must not oust be free, but all her sister islands. This re1 mblic is responsible. I am passing
away; but
; 'ou must look after this,”

30 feet in breadth, and will draw
She is to be plated with
four-inch iron plates, and her decks will be
made entirely of that metal. This marine
monster will carry four guns of great calibre,
which will carry a solid shot weighing seven-

hundred pounds.
It is reported in Albany that a young milliner of Washington County, N. Y., has fallen
heir to $17,000,000, left her by a young Englishman who became enamored of her whilo
She ha* been
this country.
travelling
promised $5,000/ 00 in December and the balance as soon thereafter as possible. Mis* Gray,
the fortunate heiress, is said to be about thirty
in

ITlorc marine Disasters.
C. Stearns, of schr. “Zouave,”
reports a schooner sunk between Scguin and
Cape Small Poiat, the topmast out of water,
which Capt. Stearns took off. She is
supposed
to he a Gloucester
fisherman, from the style of
her rigging.

“Impending Crisis’’ Helper tried to lecture
in New Haven a few evenings since, and met
with no encouragement and next to no auditors.
Secretary Seward was received Friday,
at Portland, Oregon, by tho citizens of that
place. In his speech he paid an earnest tribute to the late Senator Fessenden.
There is one man who has read the
story of
the Oxford and Harvard boat-race with no

pleasure and

no

asks what it is all good for.
Mr. E, P. Weston, formerly Superintendent
of schools in Maine, and more lately for some

principal of the Little Blue School at
Farmington, Maine, has become principal of
Lake Forest University, Illinois,
only twenty
seven miles from Chicago.
A
large new
building has just been added to the institution
at a cost of more than $60,000.

convey also to the Harvards an expression of
the admiration of the Prince for the
gallant
manner in which they rowed
against the Oxford crew.

Accounts from Peru by the last steamer

McClellan’s

superintendence,

Steven#

General
will he 230 feet

Hoop Skirts 25c. 50c, 75c. $t, 1.25,
1.50,
At Anderson's.
Corsets 50c, 75c, Jl, 1.26, 1.50, *2.
At Anderson's.
Ladies’ Merino Under. Vests 88c,
$1,1.26, |2.
At Anderson'8.

state that many of the most intelligent families along the coast had removed away from
the sea to escape the violent terrestrial movements predicted by M. Falb, the astronomer,
to take place in the month of August The
time set for the

phenomena had passed with
slight earthquakes, but the people
still remained in the fields, suffering from cold
and exposure, fearing that the dreaded calamity would yet occur.

only

some

State INewis.

At Anderson's.
Japanese Switches, 50c. Mohair Coils 42c,
At Anderson's.
style. Back Combs, Hinge Side
Combs, Wallets, Paniers cheap.
At Anderson's.
Saxony Yarns, nil colors, 6 ski ins lor 25e.
At Anderson's.
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c, 50c, 62c.
At Anderson's.
Black Jewelry Sets, 50c, 75c, $1.
Bracelets, 15c,
25c, 5‘Jc.
At Anderson's.
Veils, Kid Gloves, Edgings. Rufflings cheap,
Collars,

At Antlprann9a.
200 yd Spools 4c. 3 pa Alpacca Braid for 25c.
A

new

assortment of French Corsets cheap.

At Anderson’s.
Hoop Skirts made

Store,
333 CONGRESS ST.
I^^Find oat the piece and you
Sept 2-ssd2w

Hartford

Joseph Churchill

of

save

Phosphate

money.

Co.’s

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer for All Crop..

Coutnin. 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor-

9 per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.
Samuel II. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 Nevr York

City.

hF Price 658 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Norway

COUNTY.

Monday, Alfred Thompson, a yonng man
employed on the railroad at Belfast undertook

for a wager of $10 to run the half mile around
the trotting course in three minutes. He made
the run in 2.23 12. He then undertook, for a
wager of $5, to run two miles in twenty minutes.
He made the distance in 13 miuutes and
45 seconds, say the Belfast Journal.

Schenck’a Pulmouic Syrup.
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at tbe same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver ami put it to work; then the a; petite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blo.nl; the patient begins to grow in flesh; tbe liseased matter
ripens in lie lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
3ay to car e consumption.
Jo thesethree medicines Dr
J H Srbenck of Philadelphia, owes uis unrivalled success in the treatIbe Pulmonic
5S** of. Pulmonary
Consumption.
’throw/!!* »s»t K ,noll»id matter in the lungs, nature

or°2 b,y,an *ty •X|*€ctoration, lor inenrowtheit
will
j.“q the patient |,1U re.t uad -I.- iUL ,|,cgir tu

Notice.—The Ocean House will be closed
and after

Tuesday, Sept. 14th.

sept

Hydraulic Cement

Drain and Sewer Pipe.
with age, in wafer as well as ont. It
is reliable, as stwerago matter of all kinds
hardens the pipe from year to year.

HARDENS

For Well Sides
There can he nothing better, as it is a sure pro’ ection against quicksand and unhealthy surface water.

Take a look at those nice suits of
Boys’
at 292 Congress street.
d&wlt
Obbin Hawkes & Co.

Bur your boy’s bats, caps and
clothing at
292 Congress street, Orin HawKcs & Co.
d&w

Valuable Pbopebty at Morrill’s Corner
for sale—21-2 story store and house.
Enquire
on the premises of O. A. Hill.
sept8tl
An adjourned meeting of the Third Parish
will be hold at the vestry of the Free
Baptist
Church this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
13.
Sept.
Buy your room Papers and Window Shades
at Geo. L. Lothrop’s,97
Exchange street. The

only exclusive dealer in this State.
sept7dlw

The highest premium at the New England
Fair—$20,000 worth of Beady Made Clothing,
to be sold without regard to cost, at E. Leveeu
& Co.’s, 28 Market Square, Portland.
sep7dlw
The highest premium at the New England
Fair! $20,000 worth of ready made
Clothing
to be sold without regard to
cost, at E. Leveeu
& Co.’s, 28 Market square, Portland.

scpt7dlw

_

Something New.—We learn that Mr. J. M.
New

York,

is in town

perfecting

India Bubbeb Goods.—Mr. H. H. Hall has
again opened a branch of his well known Boston India Bubber Warehouse in
Portland,under the Falmouth Hotel, where our citizens
procure their India Bubber Hose for Hydraut purposes, which they expect soon to
need; also every description of Bubber arti-

can

cles, including Boots and
turers’ lowest prices.

Shoes,

at

manufac-

septl3-2t

An Enterprising Fibm.—It will be noticed
by reference to our advertising columns that
the enterprising firm of Messrs
Prince
■

O- /'

.V

n

w

Merrill,

..

“ciu

nuu

ii

uew

BIUCK. ior

the fall trade. This firm are
fully up to the
times and are always supplied with novelties
as soon as
they appear in the market, and by
keeping a full stock have done much toward

making Portland

They

are

first class jobbing ciiy.—
and deserve a liberal share

a

receiving

On railroads,
cheaper than

of the patronage of retailers of small wares and

that bo Pulmotiio 8ynl,
1
a„a the
ib T‘*V1
aI," make
llvlr
up aud
tood will
Sobenck’s Mandrake Pill*aot u,,„n
tbe
liter
re.
moving all obstruction*, relax the iln, i, „r. .er’ re,T
tdaddor, tbe bile Btanslireely, and
liver
relieved: tbe stools will snow what ibe Pill*
nothing lias ever been invented except calomel la
deadly poison winch is very dangerous to use unit'
with great care,) that will unlock the gall
and start the secretions ol the liver like Schenck’a
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
ausesoi Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and'
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
preparation is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the tood with the
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blood
without terineutation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they giveintdicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, becti iever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions,

good blood.

l.e’

streets,
is

or

FVd*

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Ballots,

Ballots.

Republican Ballots for the ensuing election will be
furnished tho several Town Committees of Cumberland County on
to the Press Office. The
name ot the candidate for Town
Representative will
be printed on the same, if forwarded in Beasou,
aa 31 sndtosep 13

application

Hair

Work J

Ladies in want of a nice Hair Band,
Braid, Switch or Curls, are requestedtocall at my Hair Store, 100 Ex-

MBr

fl(• 0

cuuuge oireet. anu examine mv nice
assortment of the above goods, which
I am selling at prices '.'5 per cent lower tlian any other dealer in this State.
Hall and see lor vourselt.
Ladies
should save all the hair they comb out, and have a
nice switch made of it.
ltememher the place, 100

BBpjgH

W_JB'

Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassan’s.
sep7dlwSM
J. p. SMITH.

Vital

Magnetism

A. S. HA 1
WABI),
Congress llnll. will heal the sick on the sime
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did without
medicine "Hen with one treatment
■>■■■by his X *
ral v.lal magnetic Gift.
The system

K'ving^ new'lifk
H,:9a,‘;! rc,edi
g°°d

ndZV Gi?m

New

Ym-k*and Chfcago.

H-yConsnltatlop

iree._sepOsKdlw*

It.

FOWLE,

Fashionable
Vo 4

I
Millinery
Borlland.

Clapp’s Block, (Elm

Sept 7-SM-dlw

SI.,

i’erfetion Attained In

Hand
7

Be

and examine A. J.
at the Fair Ground.

sure

Wheel lUke,
An
uotu

Hakes.
Green’s Hand

sep8d3t*sn

Kubicel.
fnfalUblel specific tor tan, freckle*, sun-burn,
or

any

discoloration of the skin.

Kubicel

Instantly alleviates the sting Dg
iy sun-burn. Sold everywhere.

seplOSMdiw

sensation caused

sinks

auu

wc*.

Dr. Scheuck's three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the st mu. h, the patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
toe patient begins to gain in ttesh, and as soon as the
blood beg.ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
up, and the patient gets healthy aud well.
This is
the only way to cure eousupmtiou.
When there is no lung disease and
liver comonly
plaint aud dyspepsia, Schem k’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are sutfeicut, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bil-

ious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Sc he nek, who lias enjoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 223 pounds,

It is manufactured under Patents of materials
natuie tor the purpose, by

ex-

pressly adapted by
J.

KtritLL & CO.,
28 and 163 Danforth Street, Portland.
Also fot sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO, Komlall
& Whitney, K. E. Cooper .V Co., W. H. Jerris,
Perkins & Uerrtsh, K & C B Nash, C C Tolnian.
Haines & Smith, Emery & Waterhouse.
W.

KTOt

sep4sN'd2w*

Smith and Janes Converse.

“O neighbor Jones I

see you’ve got
door-plate new upon your door,
like its style, I never saw

A

I

wasted away to

skeleton, in

a mere

the very lust

stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician having pronounced his ease hopeless and abandoned him
to Instate. He was cured by the afoiesaid medicines
and since his recovery many thousands similarly atftietod ktTi nsed fhr nrhtnri*i |yti[inilon will tfca
same reinakable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Scheuck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and or this purp se he is professionally at his Principal Office, Pi iladclplna, every

Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other '1 uesday, and at No 35 HanHe givover st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
advice tree, but lor a thorough examination w ith Ins
hours
at each
the
is
Office
|5,
price
Re-spirometer
city trom 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic byrup and Seaweed Tonic
Maneach $1 50per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
drake pills 23 cis a box. u. c. Goodwin & co.,
3M Hanover St, Bo»tou, Wholesale agents. For tale
lull
sail
by all druggists.
This splendid Hair oye is the best in the world;
the ouly true andperfect Dye; haimlcss, reliable,instantaneous; no disappoint meut; no lidiculous tints:
remedies the ill effects ol bad dyes; invigorates anu
leaves tbe hair soft and beautilul black or brown.—
Sold
all Druggists and
erf timers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, Hi Bond st, N. Y

by

June 3-S3td&wlyr

Situation

Wanted,

American Lady desires a situation
a first class family.
Best ot
given
requited. Address tor consultation, MBS. A. B., Portland, Mu.
sepl sn deod 2w*

Amidd’e-agtd
house-keeper in
ami
references
as

ADVERTISEMENTS.
By F. O. HAII.KV.

Lots

Building

are

A nicer—neater one before!
Oh tell me where you got it made,
Speak quickly Jones and tell me true,
That I may have my name engraved—
That I may have a door plate too?"

“Well good Squire Smith my door-plate came,
From

Thirty-cne

on

Market

Square,

The building’s called Lancaster Hall,
—And A. H. Atwood’s working there!
The people all his work admire,
He makes his door-plates neat and plain,

And orders have been sent
From many—many parts^of Maine.”

“And docs he furnish numbers too,
To number doors and houses right?”
“He does! just call and see his work
And you will soon express delight!"
Then Smith and Jones went on their ways,
Jones to his store did soon repair,
And Smith did for a door-plate go
To Thirty-one on Market Square.

sep7sNdlw

City Liquor Agency.
All persoua who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor these purposes. Ho
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

liquors of

tified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Acienct.
June

17,1809.

dtfsn

Western part
Formerly

owned

the

of

City,

by Ihc Into Kobcrt Hall.

WEDNESDAY, October 13th,at 3 o'clock r m.
s *ld without reserve,
on the premises, will b.
following lots ot find situated on Pine, Vaughan,
Thom
is
and
Lairol
streets, being a portion of
Neat,
the estate ot the late Kobort Hull, sold tor the pur/VN

V#

the

pnseof a

setth rat-m ot the estate by the owners of
the same, viz:—
Lot No. 1 situated on the easterly cor ler of
Pine and Chadwick street, CO teet on Lhi-iwick, 100
icet on Pine streets, containing 600© -quare leet,
The residences ot George VV. Woodman, Esq., and
James M. Kimball, Etq arc opposite this eligible
lor.
Lot No. 2, situated on the easterly corner ot Pine
and Vaughan streets, 60 teet on Vaughan, 100 feet on
Pine stieet, containing6000 squaie Ket.
Lot No 3, situated adjoining. on Vaughan street,
60 teet from, 100 le. t d ep containing 6000 square ft.
These two lots are uuioiig the most desirable tor
residences of any in that portion of the city.
Lot No. 4, situated on the southerly corner of Pino
and Neal streets, 60 feet on Neal, 1U0 ioet on Pino
streets, containing 6000 square leet.
Lot No. 5, situated on the easterly corner of Pine
and Neal streets, opposi e the previous lot. 60 leet on
Neal, 100 feet on Pine streets, confainin » 6000square
leet. The fine residence ofThomns F. Luma Ings, Esq,
is directly
on Pine street.
Neal street has beeu laid out last year 60 feet wide
to Snriug street, and will be opened and made by
the city during another year.
Lot No. 6, situated on Thomas street adjoining the
houses built by Waiter Ha.’ch, Esq, on the torn rot
Thomas and Pinestieets. This lot Is 80 teettn uton
Thomas street. 100 feet in depth, and is a
very desirable lot for a block of houses.
Let No. 7, situated on the westerly corner ol
Thomas and Carroll streets, 711-2 f et on Carr *11
street, 111 1-2 feet on Ihomas street, containing
7972 1-2square feet, fronting on two streets, it 1 a
very available lot for building purposes.
Lot. No. 8, situated-on the northerly corner of
Vaughan and Carroll st'et-ts, 68 1 2 Ie. t front on
Vaughan, 95 1-3 feet on Carrol! street containing
6520 1 2 square leet. The resider ce oi John M B own
Esq., is on Carroll street djrectly opposite, and the
gardens of Jobu B. Brown, Esq,. are on the southerly side of Vanghn street t.tcirg this lot.
The sale of ibo above lots will be
preremptorv to
the highest bidder, by the square toot, accoiding to
the actu >1 measurraentot the s me. and subject to
the restrictions and t« rms hereafter mentione I.
Dees of warranty with good title wilt be
given containing tho following con diton a.
viz:—That no
buildings shall be erected on the premises, exrcq tii g
what are termed first class dwelling houses to be
used and occupied as sueh, of not less than two and
a halt stories n height, and suitable out
buildings
appurtenant to the same.
T e terms o: the sa'c will be 30 per cent, in cash
the balance in five equal annual payment*: with interest at six per cent, payable semi-mnua ly.
Separate notes to be g»veu lor each year’s
payment; the
wh de to bo secured by mortgage ot the premises
The interest on Lha notes to commence on the 20th
day of October next. To parties who wish to pay
Cash in lull, a discount ot flvo per cent will he mado
on the time pay merits.
A deposit ot6200 on each lot will be required from
the purchaser at the time of sale, to be lorleited m
case ofa non compliauce with the conditions ot tho
sale.
Plans ot the lots to be sold may be seen at tho
Merchan's* Exchange, and at the real estate office
of JOHN C. PKOL’TEK, K-q., Exchange street.—
Lith -graphic plans wdl also be furnished previous
to the sale.

opposite

—

iuv

nunuci

is

niwiiuj,

iuc

riiiu

win

poned till the first tair day.
For further particulars apply to

JOHN T. HU I

ug

J'OSI-

L,

GEORGE F. AVER.
•cp 13-3tawtoct 6,t Utt3.

JLALL’S

monopolize the Beauty as well as attention ol Society. This ought not to be so, but
it is; and will be while men are foolish and
single out pretty faces for companions.
This can all be changed by using Hogan’s

es-sep!8d&wlm

paucm

Valuable

flh.itM vh.fi. Mfi

using it with great satislartion.
The cities ot Lewiston, Auburn, Saco, Biddeford
and Portland. Me, and Portsmouth, N H, are using
it largely.
Most of the rail mails in the State use It
with advantage.
Our first Architects, Engineers,
and Builders use it.
Many

Pretty Women.—A comparatively few La

Lyon’s Kathairon is tho best Hair Dress-

cue

Dr Scheuck. in his treatment, does not try to stop
cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Keinove the
No
cause, aud iney will stop of their own accord.
one can be cured o! consumption, liver complaint,
unless
ulcerated
throat,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker,
the liver uud stomach are made healthy.
It' a person has consumption, of course the lungs
in some way are diseased, eitlie. tubercles, absesscs,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a massofiutlammatiou and fast decaying. In such
cases what must he done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of lood.
Now the only chain
Ifl to tftki

country roads, it is far
or even |wood, when its

considered.

dies

freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonderful.

eventually

!e“ »f,or!

a

NEW

fancy goods.

Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pleasing, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned,

w

BO

any masonry,

great durability

Clothing,

e

I'Ulemn

off,

For Culverts
on

personal

Batchelor’s linir Dye.

Agents Wanted.
6dtfss

COUNTY.

On

all kind* of

jy Unredeemed Goods for sale at low prices.
19 Middle St., Plummer s Mock,
au30sn*d3w#

was

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, of Boston.

ic Acid.

E. M. Tibbets, XT. 8. Mail Agent between
Bangor and X*ortland on the M. C.R. R., has
has resigned and removed to Dexter.

on

Jewelry, Uiauioiidx,

on

properly^

<

GENUINE

fell from
an apple tree which he was engaged in trimming on Monday, breaking three of his ribs
and otherwise seriously, but not dangerously
bruising him.
YENOBSCOT

can

Money advanced

aim

At Anderson’s
Hoop Skirt Corset & Fancy Goods

OXFOBD COUNTY.

WALDO

order and warranted,

to

COUNTY.

Eddie Maguire, one of the trio of Bowdoinham bank robbers, undertook recently to make
his escape from prison by digging out. He
had played off sickness for a day or two, and
by this means got permission of Warden Rice
to remain in his cell for the
purpose of making
his escape. When bis operations were discovered he had excavated quite a hole, but it
would have been impossible for him to have
got out had he not been disturbed. Ho is now
in solitary confinement.
Mr.

new

At Anderson’s.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
There was a railroad collision on the Androsrailroad
coggin
Tr.ursday evening. A skunk
attemnted to nass flip evpninn tmin nn
same track.
The quadruped was badly demoralized. He was, a strong antagonist, tho
passengers said.
The bouse being erected by James Vining,
in
Lewiston, ^was blown from its blockingSiWeduesday night and was so badly injured that it will have to be taken down.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Androscoggin railroad company, held at
Crowley’s junction on Tuesday, the following
board of Directors were chosen: Oliver Moses,
David Patten, John H. Kimball, John W.
Danielson, William P. Frye, Galen C. Moses
and William Itice.
The board subsequently
organized by the choice of Oliver Moses, President and John H. Kimball, Secretary.
We regret to learn that J. K. Piper, Esq., of
Lewiston, resigned his position as Agent of
the Linoyln Mill, and has accepted a position
as Superintendent of the Merchants’ Mill of
56,000 spindles, at Fall River, Mass.
We understand that the leading railroad
and steamboat lines in the State will carry
passengers at half fare to attend the State
Sabbath School Convention which is to meet
in Lewiston on Tuesday next.
Free return
tickets will be issued at the Convention.
KNOX

At Anderson's.

Linen

SCHRYVEB.

Licenced Pawn Broker
Carpel*, Ae

Bargains, Bargains, Bargain.*.

Children’s Undervests, all sizes cheap.

years

It has been discovered that
the
Battery, whioh is building under

New Price List for
September

individually and collectively during their stay
in England. Capt. Saunders is
charged to

interest. That is William

Lloyd GarrisoD, who, in the last number of
the Independent, condemns the whole affair as
a waste of time and
energy, and indignantly

a.

Invisible Nets, 10c. Silk Nets, 25c, 38c.

boat's crew his regret at being prevented from paying his personal
respects to them

The schooner “Lydia,” of Portland, Trefetlien
on Friday night, with loss

Capt. Ambrose Thurston, of the schooner
“Preference,” of Tremont, Me., arrived in
Providence Friday evening on the steamer
Bay Queen from Newport. His vessel was
one of the seven or eight wrecked in Dutch
Island harbor by the gale of Wednesday. His
•rew consisted of himself, his wife, a son and
daughter. They lost all their clothing except
what they had on at the time. All succeeded
in getting on board of another schooner, the

ISDEBSOW’S

versity

arrangements for producing his celebrated Allegory and Tableaux in our city soon. Tho entertainment is designed to illustrate our national history, and will be given for the benefit
of the Orphan Asylum. Mr. Hager will be assisted by a large number of our most talented
youog people.

of mainsail, mainboom, rudder,
boats, cable
and anchor. She strnck on Half
Way rock,
and put into Mackerel Cove in a
sinking condition.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hem-Stitched Handkfs 10c, 25c, 50c, 62c.
At Anderson's.

Hager, from

master, arrived

SPECIAL NOTICES.

years of age. She has a mother and sister to
with her.
The Prince of Wales has directed Capt.
Saunders to communicate to the Harvard Uni-

onjoy it

Capt. Alpheus

...

the ProviAnthony,
lence Journal, speaking of liis late associate

length,

in

27 feet of water.

_

of New York, whom
many of
our readers will remember as one of the
Republican campaign speakers in this State last
fall. The document is as follows:
name of which they have forgotten. That vesI should he very glad to see
you and talk
with you on any subject but
politics. Dr. sel, also, was subsequently wrecked and their
Bailey used to say that of Bunyan’s Pilgrims lives were once more in peril. Finally they
lie represented Christian and I Hopeful. I am
were
rescued by a Philadelphia schooner,
still hopeful.
When 1 was younger, and
thought that if largely trusted by the people I which succeeded in surviving the storm. A
could do good service to the country. 1 should
subscription was taken up among the passenhave been glad to have been so trusted
Now gers of the Bay Queen, and about $30 were
I am older, and not at all satisfied
that, if in a
higher place I could do any better than those collected to aid the captain and his family to
now exercising executive
functions. I atn reach home.”
more than content to let
The British schooner W. D. B.,”
aspiration alone Mv
previously
are
in others.
hopes
reported bottom up, has been towed into this
It amuses me to hear of Chase
movements
here and there. I don’t believe there
port by the steamer Uncle Sam. Tbo whole
are any
such. As far as locality is
given to them in crew was undoubtedly lost.
1
know
there arc none, for I
Maryland,
The dismasted vessel previously renorteil in
two or three days in Frederick this weekspent
and
Townsend harbor, proves to bo tho British
should have heard of them if
any existed
I
don t believe in them a bit elsewhere.
brig “Gilliatt.” She has been towed to Wood
If I can only perform with reasonable
satisIsland. She was dismasted b collision with
faction to my own conscience, and to the
opinanother vessel.
ions of those best
qualified to judge, the duties
if my present position, I shall fill the
largest
Great Fire at Athens.
measure of my present ambition.
I want
nothing whatever of a political character and
ONE MAX FATALLY INJURED.
lesire that my name may be dissociated hereThursday morning at 2 o’clock fire broke out
ifterin men’s minds with all political action
in the stable connected with the
mow. vu
Emery House
ciircci, ion me nope, at
east, that no friend of mine will lend any in Athens village. The wind was blowing a
countenance to such absurd nonsense as that
gale at the time, and as the vill tge has no fire
,o which I have referred.
engine the hotel was soon in flames and was
totally destroyed with most of the furniture.
Horrible Humor.—A terrible
story comes A Mr. Lovett of
Bangor jumped from a
rom Avondale, whore the late coal mine
diswindow in the second story, and it is feared is
ister occurred. It has been discovered that
fatally injured. A grocery store near tho hotel
;he mine was set on fire. It is also
currently owned and occupied by John Ware, Jr., and
•eported that some Irish miners said that the
Co., was destroyed, but the stock was mostly
nanDy goats,” as they term the Welsh, would saved.
The total loss by the fire is about $23,down
the
shaft
somo
and
jo
day
never come
000. The hotel was of wood, three stories
high,
and
ip alive,
that since the
accident, and with French roof, and was built two years ago
yhile efforts were being mado to
the
open
by H. H. Emery, Esq., the landlord. It was
nino and search for the entombed, some of
the
the finest building in the town. It was
parlame men were overheard to say that
too much
tially insured. Mr. E. was in Bangor at the
’uss was being mado about the
“nanny goats.” time of the fire.
there is, and always has been, bitter
antagonsm between the Welsh and Irish
miners and
The IYcwh.
;his talk among the former is
probably nothThe valuation of property in New York ii
ng more than its reflex.
$94,031,930 greater than last year, and
Senator Anthony’s Opinion of Fes- tho valuation of property in New York city
has increased $73,704,813 during tho past year.
senden.—Senator
in

indeed one of the ablest and most illustrious of his country’s Senators.
His was the
true modesty of genius; but he had none of
that timidity often confounded with
modesty,
which shrinks from the avowal of
opinions or
from a course of action, merely because
they
arc not in
harmony with those of others.
Indeed he had few opinions.
Principles were
the staple and the stamina of his mental

supposed to be supplied by so-called
figures of speech. He stated facts with distinct-

a

lowing order

was

is

upon tho coffin

type of immortality. As soon as the casket
was placed in vestible the immense
congregation passed from the church, each
pausing for
a moment to take a last
glance at one they had
so loved and
respected in life, and after they
had all departed the multitude
thronged in
from the street, hut in decorous order and
quietly, some with tears standing in their eyes.

superiority,
artificial dignity of gesture, stilted intonation,
and seeming condescension, would have found
none of these in him; and hours
might have
been spent with him without any suspicion,
save as it might arise from designed or undesigned allusion to notional concerns, that he

as

choir,

will be done,” which was most
touchingly rendered. Rev. Dr. Carruthers then pronounced the benediction, after which notice

“Thy

of casual associates. They who connect with
elevated station the air of personal

es were more

thine.

him

freedom from all stiffness and hauteur all which
inspired at once respect, confidence, and
readiness of communication, even on the
part

furniture-principles carefully studied,cautiously adopted and firmly maintained.
His ideas on all subjects,
especially of public
policy, were singularly lucid, ftone, however
disposed to differ, could for a moment doubt
what those ideas were. The limpid clearness
of his diction as a public orator was not surpassed even by a Webster, and none of his
auditors was ever put to the painful task of
unravelling his meaning from a mass of superfluous verbiage. He was a a man of
principles
and facts, and these made up by far the
largest
part of his most elaborate orations. Ho rejected
with something like disdain the use of metaphors of any kind, and few Senatorial address-

are

The Arradale II or re r
DISCOVERY OF THE BODIES—A TERRIBLE
SPECTACLE.
(Avondale (Sept. 8) dispatches to'the New York
papera.]
The horrors of the scene at the colliery are
lust being developed. The mine which has
proven the death-chamber of two hundred
men is opened, and the
dead have been
brought forth. Men who went down happy
to
Monday morning, eager
resume their longsuspended work, came forth stark and cold
in death to-day. The miners’ homes,
which,
in a long row, front the opening of the tunnel, are swept of every male member; and
the women sit, with stifled cry and pallid
lips,
at the doors, waiting the arrival of their dead.
About eight o'clock this
morning the first
door of the gangway was broken in, and
sixty
bodies were found there. Their situation was
fathers
awful;
lay stiff in death with anus
about their sons. Some were
kneeling, as
in
though
prayer ; strong men were hand in
hand with their fellows. Th*e pick-axes and
shovels, which they had used in making an
embankment to prevent the entrance of foul

AU

O Father, In that hour
When earth's all succoring power
Shall disavow—
When spear and shield and crown
In faintness are cast down,
Sustain 11s thou.

Pbysiognomi-

wuinvu«ui,c

of

thorough

glory.

tics of a man who has stood for so many years
and so prominently before the public eye, and
whose course as a legislator and an occasional
minister of state is inseparably interwoven
with by far the most interesting period of our
national career.
There are some men—there are always some
—even in high places, who present an
impracticable study to the keenest and most scrutinizing observers. They have in some instances
no fixedness and permanence of character and
undergo so many changes of expressed opinion
and visible condition and relations of
public
life, that it is difficult to recognise their identity
at different periods of their
or
history,
by any
force even of imagination, to reconcile
opinions
so diverse and
so
as
that
practices
divergent
history presents. Others there are, whose rare
qualities of head and heart are almost unknown
to their contemporaries by reason of the artificial folds which education or association have
thrown around them, so as to conceal from the
most careful observation the best
points of tlieir
individual characters. To know either of these
classes of men, you must see them long ; you
must
search them thoroughly ; and even
then
conclusions to
you
may come to
be, completely
countervened and
utterly
falsified by subsequent
discoveries.
Few
public men retain their early principles
and
predilections unmodified throughout
their entire course, and fewer still are known
at once by the absolute
transparency of their
character and conduct.
Amidst these few,
none assuredly of his
contemporaries will for
a moment hesitate to
give a prominent place to
the true nobleman whose abandoned tenement
of clay now lies before us. He was the same
man at sixty-three, as at seventeen—the
only
difference being that of growth,
developHe was the
ment, and ultimate maturity.
same man in his private
practice of the law, in
the legislature of the State, and in the
high
councils of the nation—strong, steadfast, serenely conscious of right, and stern even to severity in the maintenance and avowal of well
considered principles.
As to character William Pitt Fessenden was
transparency itself, and even a brief study of
the man presented to careful observation all
that was peculiar about him.
v“**j

that

moral renovation which
alone can qualify us for the
society and scenes
and services of heaven. Let us set our affections on things above, and not on
things on
the earth, so that our life
may be hid with
Christ in God, and when He who is our life
shall appear, we also shall appear with Him in

Lothrop of New York, Gen.R. B. Ayres, U. S.
A., Ex-Mayor Hon. S. H. Dale of Bangor,
Gen. Thom, Gen. Hill and officers from Fort
Preble, and many personal friends from New
York and the New England States, a number
of whom had travelled long distances in order
to attend the funeral. There were probably
many other distinguished persons present with

sense

accuse him of
was out and out

scientious Senator.
Conscience was his guide in all
things.
Well instructed in early life in the sacred

Tammany Hall has arisen in its might in bringing about the 'speedy, permanent and
whom we were unacquainted.
against August Belmont, chairman of the universal acceptance of sound political prinAs soon as the family and relatives of the
Democratic National Committee. But though ciples. Heretofore it lias been
impossible to deceased had tiken their seats the solemn anTammany is mighty, and in New York, well prevent considerations of a personal nature them was
sung by tbe quartette choir of tbe
nigh omnipotent, August has his friends. The from mingling somewhat with the discussion church, “I heard a voice from heaven
saying,
other night the supporters of the agent of the
of this subject; now there is no occasion for blessed are tbo dead who dio in the
Lord.”—
Rothschilds held a meeting in order to “hurl it and there is ample time and
The
Mr.
Rev.
Bailey, pastor of the church, then
opportunity
back” the base accusations of
Tammany.— for giving it dispassionate consideration, and read a peculiarly appropriate burial service of
Resolutions highly complimentary to Mr. Bel- reaching a wise and
satisfactory conclusion. his own selection, beginning with an acknowlmont and denunciatory of
The death of Senator Fessenden
Tammany were
will edgment of the infinite power and wisdom of
passed. One of the speakers, Mr. Waterbury, throw upon the Legislature to be elected God, passing to the mournful separations and
in discussing the resolutions,said that the
privations of death, as described by the poets
peo- to day the duty of electing a Senator for the
ple were governed by a clique which walked unexpired term of Mr. Fessenden. The Gov- of the Old Testament,and concluding with the
inspiring promises of St. Paul in the New. Dr.
before them as the veiled prophet—a
ring fat- ernor has the power to appoint a Senator un- Carruthers next delivered tho
following disto
a
a
til
this Legislature meets, hut it is not obliting
degree beyond swine’s fullness on
course:
corruption. Not by abilities given them by gatory upon him to do so.
FUNERAL DISCOURSE.
the Almighty, but by corruption and menace.
We cannot hope to fill the place of our
“Death loves a shining mark," and few
Less than ten years ago some of its members groat Senator.
His large experience and marks more brilliant and conspicuous have
were worth nothing.
Now they are worth commanding influence was the ripe fruit of been presented to the great destroyer than the
illustrious man whose mortal remains are now
millions. Not alone the city funds, hut the years, and cannot be supplied to order.
It
to be consigned to the house appointed for all
property of private corporations, and even the consequently behooves the Republican party, living. He was a man, and as such
subject to
public treasury is imperiled by this organiza- as it would command the continued confi- the divinely appointed laws and conditions of
on
earth.
tion.
He
had
not
dence and respect of the country, as it would humanity
reached, it is
true, the farthest limit of earthly existence;
The organization referied to is that which prove true to those
great principles to the ad- but with a
constitution
such as his,
physical
gives laws to the Democracy of the United vocacy of which the public life of Mr. Fessennothing but the life-long habit of temperance
Slates and which nominated
Seymour last den was devoted,as it would honor the memory even to abstemiousness could, humanly speakyear. Anything like its gigantic corruptions
of its illustrious dead, and claim the contin- ing, have prolonged his life to the age of threeAll but his childhood
cannot he found elsewhere in the
ued friendship and support of that class of score years and three.
country
and his youth are now incorporated with the
People who have made up their minds that our citizens who believe in a pure administrahistory of this city, where he
gained the
they “want a change” would do well to see if tion of public affairs, to -act with the utmost esteem of his fellow citizens, early
of this State of
the condition of the people will be bettered
prudence and discretion. Let, the man who Maine, where he soon gave sufficient proof of
by leaving them to the mercy of such an over- siiall be exalted to the vacant place, be of his tact and talent as a legislator, and of his
grown monster as Tammany is known to he. blameless life, and incorruptible integrity.— native land where, throughout its wide expanse, he has long been highly esteemed and
He is to stand in the place of our stateliest is now lamented as
one of the ablest and most
The Two-Headed Girl.
pillar, and sustain in part the character and distinguished of its Senators.
Last week there was on exhibition in this
Contemporary vehicles of information to the
city a mulatto girl, or girls, having two heads, dignity of our State. Let us humbly trust
that the people will themselves attend to the people have everywhere accompanied the
four arms, four legs, and hut one
body in comnotice of his death with such details of his
mon.
Though these two brains may think di- unspeakably important duty of selecting the public life as entirely supersede and render
verse thoughts, the wills he
fittest
man
and
operated upon by
unmistakably indicate their utterly superfluous anything like even the
variant motives, and the lips
briefest sketch of a career singularly free from
speak diametri- choice to those who are to execute tlieir will
cally opposite sentiments, yet only those things Tho matter is one of sufficient magnitude to eccentricities but presenting throughout a
can be done to which both minds
constancy and continuity of sterling qualities,
assent; the claim their best and earliest attention.
Let such as
rarely meet in such perfect harmony
feet, if they progress at all, must follow the us so act as to
give additional force to the and such effective combination. The venerasame patnat^.
The two cannot walk, singlv
saying that ‘-the voice of the people is the ble Historian and Biographer of our city has
or together, unless
agreed
the direction
sketched with his facile pen the public life of
voice of God.”
in wlr.ch their footsteps tend.
the deceased, with so much accuracy and
This freak of nature reminded us of the
opbeauty as to need but an expansion of the
Political IVotec.
position to the Republicans. Composed of
narrative in order to furnish a memoir worthy
Wisconsin Democrats arc in favor of broad- alike of its
two elements,
subject and its author. Deference
having views of all moral and
the basis of suffrage.
only to the wishes of surviving relatives, and
political questions directly opposed to each ening
Only four States thus far have
other, the Democrats and Hieliboru men agree
joined in tlie profound respect for the memory of the decould have induced me on the shortest
only on one point, to wit.: hostility to the movement for transferring the national capital ceased,
possible notice to have undertaken the almost
to the West.
dominant party. The only direction in which
superfluous work of tracing a few characterishave

ever

or
vulgarity. He
gentleman, ana the singular uniformity now
characterizing the eulogistic remarks of all
parties in the United States, speaking through
their respective organs of this
great man, is a
grand and righteous tribute to his memory as
an upright,
honorable, benignant, and con-

gave forth their delicious perfume. The organ
was draped in festoons of
sable,aud ornamented by three other bouquets, while the clock,
whose bauds pointed to twenty minutes past
six (the hour of the Senator's decease) was

who can most aid in

None could

a

festooned and fastened at either side by a single whito rose, and a wreath of immortelles
decked the front. Small clusters of white
flowers, from which depended trailing
were

issues.

coarseness

ed ou eithi r side, while the pulpit and galleries were shrouded with the same. Over tbe
upper part of the pulpit an ivy was gracefully

the best and ablest exponent of the present
sentiment of the liberal party of the nation

world,

the edifice.

by

past differences of opinion, will be

and of the

entering

The interior of tbe church was most appropriately and tastefully draped iu mourniug

conthe convictions
opinion strengthened
fnmed the allegiance of many Republicans of
conservative and cautious tendency. The
issues. In those States National issues me
fact that the principles of political equality
alone considered, and the batlle is fought and universal liberty have lost one of their
over the loth amendment aud the financial
ablest advocates, should only stimulate to
question, the Republicans continuing their greater exertion in their behalf those who reefforts for the establishment of equal rights main. More united and determined effort
and the maintenance of the National credit.
must supply the los3 of intellectual power.—
The party lines are drawn substantially just The development and triumph of liberal
as they were in 1888 when Grant was elected.
ideas do not hang upon the slender thread of
It, will he supposed in those States that the anyone life; the final issue is not
doubtful;
Republicans of Maine,too. are pressing on to hut God, using us as his instruments, allows it
finish the great work they have begun, and
to he advanced or retarded by human effort,
any material reduction of their relative
and ultimately will hold us responsible as we
strength will be regarded as a token of want either aid or hinder the righteous cause.
ot confidence in Gen. Grant and his adminisThe most marked characteristics of the detration. Such a conclusion would uo doubt ceased statesman were his
perfect integrity
be erroneous, hut it is the one that would cer- and
personal independence. Not destitute of
tainly he adopted. Democrats would every- ambition, proud of the confidence reposed
where assume it. It would be jubilantly pro- in him
by his fellow-citizens in selecting him
claimed by Rebels and Rebei-sympathizeis to represent his
adopted State in the national
everywhere. Our friends in the States we legislature, and still more of the
reputation
have mentioned would be disheartened, and which his manner
that imof'discharging
would perhaps suffer defeat.
If they are portant trust brought to
and naturally
him,
defeated the fifteenth amendment in lost for desirous of
preserving his station and its
the present, and perhaps forever ! Rememhonors, he never sought to reach or retain
ber, then, that upon our action to-day may de- the
place by any of the arts of political dipend the safety of a proposed change in the
plomacy; nor would he'consent to sacrifice
organic law of the Republic, that *s more his own ideas of
personal responsibility and
important than the Magna Char la or the
obligation, nor lower his high standard of digBill of Rights was to England.
Upon our nified conduct which lie thought became an
fidelity to principles the triumph of which wc American
Senator, to secure his advancehave assisted partially to secure
may depend ment. Ilis course upon the
question of abtheir final triumph. Temperance men of
sorbing interest upon which he differed so
Maine! knowing these things, as you
must, widely from so many of his friends was the
aiul knowing, too, with perfect
certainty that natural expression of those traits to which
no independent effort of yours can be of
any
we have refeircd as constituting the strength
avail in securing the specific object you have
of his character, to which lie owed his comin view, since it is diverted wholly to the
manding position before the couutrv. Now
promotion of a cause that is at antipodes that the grave has closed over that
unpleaswith that you cherish, will you give your
ant controversy, we trust it will he the sole
votes to-day to Democratic candidates by
aim of all true Republicans to select that
pergiving them to olliej- than the regular Repub- son to
occupy the vacant seat who, without

lican nominees?

tranquility of thought and utterance, have constrained opponents to reconsider their own decisions, and even to bring these into nearer if
not entire accordance with those of
their courteous but ever resolute antagonist.
Ilis courtesy was as conspicuous as his decision
No
low, unworthy epithets escaped his lips’ No
sinister insinuation disfigured his
masculine addresses. He gave full credit to his most virulent opponents for purity ol
motives, and never
deigned to wield even in the fervid fever of debate, the doubtful weapons of surmise or
of sarcasm. He could be
severe-he often
was-but hisi was the
severity of conscientious

On Wednesday morning, tbe 8th of Septemto mourn the
ber, our country was called upon
loss of ouo of her greatest statesmen, and on
Saturday, the 11th of September, friends gazed
their last upon the pallid features of one whom
tbe nation had delighted to honor. From an
early hour tbe citizens weDded their way to the

One of the clearest

Teacher8*

EGETABLE SICILIAN

PLA.IRWEWEK.
Physicians and Clergrymcn.
Testify to its merrits in restoring GRAY HAIR to
its original color and promoting its growth.
It
makes the hair so it ami glossy. The old in appearance are made young again. It is the best
HAIR DH£^ING
ever

used.

It

removes

Eruptions. It does

Dandruff'and all Scurvy

not stain the skin.

Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
Manufactured only by R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
auHeod&ecssirlm
Our

Painless Digestion.
“No man,’* says Sir Astley Cooper, “ought to
know by his sensations that he has a stomach.”
In other words, when digestion is perfect there is
neither pain nor uneasiness in the region where
it takes place. Nausea,' want of
tlatu-

appetite,
lency, oppresiion after eating, shooting pains in
the epigastrium, a flushing of the face
at meat
times, and a tarred tongue In the morning, are
among

the direct symptoms of
indigestion.

stipation, biliousness, headache,

nervous

Conirrita-

bility, physical weakness, and low spirits, are its
almost invariable accompaniments. All these indications ot DYHPFPSIA, whether immediate or
secondary, are usually aggravated by hot weather.
The close ot summer is
the victim of dyspepsia

therefore the season when
most urgently needs u
tonic and regulating medicine.
Of course, every
invalid has many advisers.
One friend recommends one drug, another another; but in a multitude ot counsellors there '§ not always safety.
The 8TANDABD REMEDY OF THE PRESENT AGE FOB
INDIGESTION, in all its stages, is HOSiMifiKS
Time, that proves all
STOMACH BITTERS.
an imthings, has established its reputation ontestimopregnable foundation.—the spontaneous No
witnesses.
acrid
of
millions
intelligent
ny of
oil or acid defiles its stimulating principle; its
tonic constituents are the finest that botanical research has yet discovered; it combines the proa blood depurent, and
perties 01 a gentle evacuent,
wiih invigorating qualian auti-tdii<>us medic ine,
ties of the highest order, and is admitted both by
the public aud the profession to be the surest protection against all diseases that are produced or
air or unwholesome
by pestlfeioua
propagated has
ever been used either in the Uuited
water, that
America.
or
States
Tropical
In cases of constipaiiou resulting from a want
ot muscular tone in the intestines, the effect of the
BITTERS is perfectly marvellous; and wlthont
the dangerous sequences ot
mercury, it restores the
disordered liver to a normal condition.

Ellis* Iron Sitters,

enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore the appetite,
invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. Tliesu bitters are recommended to
Will

all persons
requiring a safe ami valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not given by
bitrers merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they may possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ei.ttS, Chemist. For sale In
Portland by Grosman & Go., 305 Congress street.

je 21-dOw
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Institute,

1869.

'I HE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County.
I will be held at GORHAM, 0»*t 4, commencing at
10 oVIock a h, and continuing live days, under the
supervision ot

Pbof. D. H. Cruttendex, op New
York,
Assi.tetl by N. T, TRUJ5, B. the' 3i>d tho County
Supervisor, J. B. Webb, A M.
Prof Mason, laacb.-r of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, has been
engaged to give instruction
In the best methods of teaching this art
Lectures may De expected li on the State Superintendent, and other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon aud altornoon, and public le. ture« «n itic evening
Free board will be provided tor Lady Teachers
regularly attendant at the ses ion.and reduced rates
lor gentlemen. Applic *> ion for further iniormuliou
may be made to the County Supervisor.
fcS^Free Return Tickets will be furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sep13d&w3w

Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that (lie Committee apI Ointd by ttie Trustees of tbo Maine State Society to receive all bills contracted by them, relating
to the holding ot ihe New England and Maine Stale
Society Fair, will be in session at
Room Nlo. 0 U. N. Hotel, Portland,
WEDNESDAY, September 13th, when all such bills
should be presented.
Portion

1, Sept. 13,18G9.

SAMUEL WASSON,
SE HI SCAM MON.
dtd

NOTICE.
virtue of a license from the Hon. John N,
Waterman, Judge of Probato for the County ot
Cumberland. I >h 11 «»H«r tor sal at |»u lie auction,
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on
the premises, corner cf Vaughan and Pine streets,
all the interest wcich Isulora B. Hull, minor heir of
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, has in certain lots of land i-ituate I in said l ort and, which
will be more particularly de?ci ibed at the time ami
plasu ol sale.
ROBERT I. HWLL,

BY

sep!3-law3w

Guuruian.

FOR

SALE

f

lop’s establishment ami buti*
ness at North Conway, N. H.
Situated on the 1 no ortho prosrectetl Portland
and Ogdenaburg, ami Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Conway railroii's. is a piece of rummer resort, visitors bringing into the (lace $177,000 and (200,000
every season. App'ysoon to

Merchant

ta i

J. KIMBALL,
Nor.b Conway, N.

sep13 codSiv*

II.

Dispatch I.ine lor Baltimore.
The regu'ar packet Schooner Nevada,
4-1. Davis master, having part of her cargo
Mr M
engaged, will sail as above. Fur freight

.^^■■."’li/cKEnbON,

sepl3-diw

LITCHFIELD & ( O.,
No 2 Long Wharf.

Picked Pp Adrift.

SM ALL

boat marked **S. Colfax, Gloucester,**
lliggine’s Beach, Scar boro’, hum lay morn1 he owner can have the satnr b\
calling
on
HIRAM HIGGINS.
se;13-lw*

A

on

ing last.

Reward.
Suitable icward will bo p»nl to any party who
A will
deliver to the subset ibcrs, the B .at. Sails,
and
Rigging

Spars, cut adrift Horn schoofcr F. S.
of Rjckport, Mass, during tbo

Schcuck, Capt Grimes
gale ot Thursday last.
•epttdlwbi

DANA * CO,

PRESS.

TTT.TTi

13, 1869.

Monday Morning, September

ed to their rural homes, aud the holiday finery
has been exchanged for th3 every day homespuu; now that the jack puddings, the fierce

Vicln'O'1

Port land mid

alligator, the fat boy, and the hobby horses
departed, and there are to be no more

Mav«
Vow Advcrii*eiiietti« <!•>•

have

cakes

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
E. Biilwell.
AUCTION COLUMN.
&■ < o.
AuctlonSalcs—B. A. B.rd

advertisement

to make

Up—Bo»*.

Teachers’

F’or Sal®--Kimball.
Notice—New England and Maine State Fair.

Superior Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The grand jury made tlieir return of
indictments and were discharged till the January
term, 1870. After the proceedings on the death of
Senator Fessenden the Court
adjuurned till next

Tuesday.

Portland He present alive Ticket.
The nomination of Thomas E.
Twitched,

l ercival

Bonney, Henry H. Burgess and JoshWaterhouse for Representatives to the Leg-

islature is calculated to give strength and unity
to the support of the
Republican ticket in this
city. Ad the nominees are absolutely unob-

iectionable

so far as we know to the Republiof Portland. Ad are men of ability, distinguished for their integrity, the purity of their
private lives and for their public spirit. Mr.
Twitched has already served one term in the
Legislature, and it is universally conceded that

cans

he not only rendered valuable service to his
coustitucuts hut that his conscientious devo
tion to the duties of his position gave him great
iufl ience in matters of geueral legislation. Mr.
Twitched will be one oi the leading members
of the next House. Mr. Bonney is a young
man who has hitherto occupied himself
chiefly
with the duties of his profession, giving atten-

politics and public affairs only incidentally. The success that has attended him as
au attorney and the
gratifying position he has
attained during the few years he has been
among us make it entirely certain that he will
speedily become prominent among his assotion to

ciates in the new field of action to which he
will be assigned. He is a man of liberal culture, who is almost exceptionally free from

popular vices, and who possesses .an extraordinary fund of general and political information.

Ho must

lllllllw‘111

Ua(a nl

certainly
flwt

otfir

as

some time at least let ns
few comments we should like
to why the fair was a success.
are a

tive

Litchfield & Co.
ForrBaftiiuo«^-N,ckerson'
Institute.

ua

ale, for

In the first place the
worthy President of the
Maine State Agricultural Society and his ac-

column.

-John T. Hull.
Building
Notice—R dwi* I- Hull.
Picked

and

trust, there

Tticatre—C.

SEW

After the Fair.
New England Fair has
Now ili.it the great
the glories of the past; now
become one of
the crowds that filled our streets have return-

receive the full ReM

••

nnrrrAca

la

-t

successful business man and manufacturer,
who Las had considerable experience as the in*
cumbeut of local offices. As a member of the

City Council be has been faithful and active.
Mr. Waterhouse is one ot our best known busiuess men, who has now retired from active
participation iu mercantile affairs. He possesses peculiar qualifications for the intelligent
care ot the interests of the city in the decision
of questions that will come before the Legislature this winter. The ticket is a strong one,
and deserves and will receive a hearty support.

Secretary, together with the Trustees, had
left no stono unturned lor the past two years
to place the matter understanding!}' before the
people of the State. Next, after the fair was
really commenced, the system and order was
comes in hard work ou
and here
perfect,

again

the part of the President, Secretary, Superintendent of halls, Mr. Wasson, aud the Treasurer, Mr. Morris, with all their assistants. Neither should we forget the indefatigable exertions
on the part of Mr. Charles E. Jose, of the City

Government, who worked like a tiger to have
the fair come here, and then used every effort
to have matters arranged to the satislaction of

Society,

the

press

committee and

all.

Mr.

Knight anil Mr. Gosse fully sustained the reputation of the city press for courtesy, and we
think that the arrangements made for the accommodation of the press were
properly appreciated, judging by the compliments paid to
the committee in the Boston papers.
There are certain parties, however, who have
not been properly thanked. These are first,
the Portland Water

Company, for, without the
introduction of water from the Presumpscot

into the fair

we hardly know where
stock of animals would have
quenched their thirst. The company kept a
never failing supply on hand, the pipes furnishing nine hundred gallons an hour.
Then again our city police. When we come
to consider the crowds that were present during the week, the gathering ol the scum of so-

tbo

grounds,

immense

ciety that usually makes its appearance at al*
shows and fairs, we consider it little short of
wonderful that there was no more crime to record than what occurs in our city daily during
the year, and even less. We understand that
the police are also indebted to Messrs. Stone
and Littlefield, of the Boston detective force,
who pointed out many rascals, who finding

themselves closely watched
and

too,

left for narts
was

very

Finally,

gave up the game
unknown. Drunkenness.

rare.

Mayor and City Government
did all in their power to make the thing a sue"
cess.
They assisted wherever it could properly be done by them, and .the result of all was
told

by

mouth
tbeir

our

Mr. Scammon at the dinner at the FalHotel, when he said they should pay

premium list,

and have

a

all the expenses of the fair
margin of profit left.

Proceedings

Superior Court on the
Drnlb of lion. Win. Pitt Fessenden.
in Ibc

On the

coming in of the court Saturday
morning,Nathan Webb, Esq., county attorney,
addressed the court in reference to the death
of Senator Fessenden as follows:

memorial

Service.

A Memorial Service was held at the First
Parish Church last evening from respect to the
memory of the Hon. William Pitt Fessenden.
Tho funeral decorations of the day previous
had been permitted to remain, and the church
Tho
was filled with a very large congregation.
Rev. Rufus P. Cutler, of Charleston, S. C.,
officiated in the place of Rev. B. H. Bailey, the
pastor. The form observed was that of the

LATEST NEWS

usual Vesper Service, the selections from the
Scriptures, tho prayer and the music, however,
being solemn in character and appropriate to

11.—But little interest is
manifested iu the State election which occurs
on
Monday, and the vote will be light. At the
caucuses held in this city this eveniDg E. H.
Harriman, Democrat, AV. P. Harriman, Republican, and Nathan F. Houston, Hichborn,
wcro nominated as candidates for Representatives to the Legislature.

tho occasion.
The text of the Address was taken from the
First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, 13th
chap, and 9th verse—“For we know in park”
The speaker commenced by referring to the
limited scope of man’s vision, saying that we
must walk by laith rather than
by sight. In
history or literature the farther back we go
there is always some material branch that cannot be traced.
All science has its knotted
questions over which men puzzle, and ou
which they have their respective
opinions, but
which have never been auswered to the satistaetion of all. As nature refuses to reveal all
her secrets, so it is with man. There is
always
something about us that others cannot understand. We gather a pebble by the road-side.
How little we know of it, how it came there,
its geological formation, etc. How often are
we apt to underrate people’s motives! There
is something in
every man’s soul which is
covered with a veil of mystery. In this mystery there is a moral lesson and a check. Before we judge others we should look at the actions we would condemn, in every light aud in
all charity, tor we see only in p irt. Every
man has a dim
consciousness} that there is
within bin some capabilities, or some feelings,
better than he has ever shown to the world.—
These capabilities are indestructible. We cannot measure their strength or their luture unfolding. We see them through a glass darkly.
How is it then when we survey the providence
of God in regard to individuals? Are there
no dark problems in
legard to the ways of
God? How shall we reconcile the fact that
one man is horn to penury aud another to affluence? one to crime aud auother to virtue?
We olten hear flippant arguments in regard to
these problems, but how poorly do such discussions touch the required point! Here is a child
taken troui lile.beut down at a moment’s notice, before it knows the difference between
right and wrong. There a man with an unimpeachable integrity, the centre, ot a happy
home, with a bright future before him, is suddenly called lroui all that makes lite dear to
him. Now the question returns, why was the
child taken and the aged man, whose footsteps
were tottering on the brink of the grave, allowed to remain? Why the father with all
his happy surroundings, while some worthless reprobate was left to continue his shameless career? Tolerable reasons can no doubt
be. given, as that these afflictions are permitted for tho good of those who remain.—
Rlltl
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No! The veil of darkness still remains.—
There have been theologians who pretended
to know what belongs to revelations alone.
God for his own wise reasons has put up the
curtain. Probably we shall be surprised when
the reality of the better world is shown to us;
how different from the creeds that have been
taught us; but that better world can only be
seen by passing through the dark valley.
We
can trace a man's life through every change to
its decease. Now can learned men show the
point at which lile passes into death; can they
point out what is life and what is soul? Was
this soul a substanceless essence? Whe.ohas
it gone? Can the keenest eye see one inch beyond the portals of the grave? Revelation
tells of immortality; of a life beyond the grave
not measured by years. The picture of what
that life may bo is dimmer than a landscape by
moonlight. But we have the liberty of conjecture, and iu regard to it we all stand on the
same tooting.
And here we may say that the
soul will have a form, motion, relations congenial to a higher sphere, untiring energy, unquenchable desires for truth, a lile of duty and
of love. It will be a better world. A mean
soul in this world will not have the same capacity for a happy life as a noble soul. Iu regard to rewards and punishments, we cau conjecture nothing. If we have deliberately made
a hell
for ourselves here, it will be notbiug
compared to the sufferings of conscience that
we shall be compelled to endure
there. We
shall not enter into the other world instantaneously, but, as we entered into this one, we
shall gradually come into a ptrfect life like as
the gray dusk of the morning changes to the
perfect day. We shall come into the full enjoyment of it as we draw nearer aud nearer to
God. So shall it happen at the last, that as
we all come close to the father, we shall find
ourselves changed, so that all will be love and
peace, joy and happiness, and the clouds shall
roll away as a scroll, and what we know in part
now shall then be fully revealed to us.
Then
shall the veil of mystery be lifted, and the sayshall
be
ing
brought to pass which is written,
“Death is swallowed up in victory.”
The sermon, of which this is merely an abstract, abounded in beautiful metaphors, and
we are sorry that we are not able to do
justice
to it. The music was very fine. The rendering of the prayer from Moses in Egypt” was
beautifully done, displaying the bass voice of
Mr. Coyles—a member of the choir of Dr. Gannett’s church iu Boston—to advantage, and the
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MAINE.
POLITICAL NOMINATIONS.

Belfast, Sept.

ARBIVAL OF STEAMER CAMBRIDGE AT BANGOR.

Bangor, Sept. 12.—Steamer Cambridge arrived here to day under tow. Aside from the
breaking ot the steam pipe and rudder braces
the damage sustained is merely nominal, her
bull and upper wonts being as good as ever,
and she will resume her place ou the route on
or about the 20th inst.
THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

A third victim of the Piscataquis Railroad
disaster, a Frenchman, died bn Friday at Oldtown.
WASHINGTON.
GEN.

SHERMAN’S TENURE OF OFFICE.

Washington, Sept. 12.—Gen. Sherman’s
commission as Secretary of War appoints him
until the end of the next session of Congress.
The law does not prevent him from holding
the two offices of General and Secretary of
AVar, but he must elect which salary he will
accept.

REVENUE LAWS TO BE ENFORCED IN

Capt.

James

Burns,

of

VIRGINIA.

Company K, 15th

Virginia with a detachment of twenty men to
enforce the revenue laws.
GRANT’S RETURN.
President Grant is expected to return to
Washington on Tuesday next, and remain
here. Itisscaicclv probable that the repairs
now in progress at the Executive Mansion will
be completed before that time.
PRESIDENT

FEKNKVLVANIA.
POLITICAL EXCITEMENT IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—Considerable

com-

motion has been caused in the Democratic
party here by the resignation of S. G. Fry,
their candidate for Treasurer. A meeting of
the various candidates was he’d yesterday, at
which it was determined that all should resign
and take measures to form a new ticket. A
crowd of outsiders, however, attended the
meeting and insisted ou nominating a ticket
which is said to be more objectionable to the
party than the present one, and the meeting
broke up, the understanding being that none
of the candidates should withdraw unless all
did together. A card, however, appears to-day
from Mr. Fry withdrawing and
advising the
other candidates to do so. Another meeting of
candidates was held to-day, hut the result is
unknown.
OHIO.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Cincinnati, Sept. 11.—A terrible fire destroyed most of the business part of Martinsburg, Louis County, Friday morning. The
fire was kindled by incendiaries under the
steps leading to the Good Templars’ lodge
room.
Total loss $30,000: total insurance $10,000.
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EUROPE.

May it please your Honor: I think it is
proper for me as an officer of this court to call
Great Krilniu.
Capt. Chisholm, of the International steam- your Honor’s attention to tbe sorrowful fact
DEATH OF LADY PALMERSTON.
of tbe decease of a distinguished and honorable
ship Now York, left Eastport the afternoon of member of this bar. An
London, Sept. 12.—L »dy Palmerston, widow
honored, patriotic
the great gale, at about the usual time. It
of the late Lord Palmerston died yesterday.
and beloved fellow citizen has died. Withwas so foggy that the inside
drawn by tbe duties of public office before the
K nucc.
passage was not
possible, and the boat was put boldly to sea on establishment of this court, he was not engagHURRICANE.
ed in the practice of liis profession before your
her course to this port. The whole force of the
Paris, Sept. 12.—A fearful hurricane has
Honor; but as a citizen of ours he was retoruado fell upon her, and for twenty-four
sw.-pt over the uwrth of France, causing much
nowned for his position at the bar as well as
damage to the crops and other property.
in bis public place.
hours she struggled with the sea, stirred by
This is not the time, the hour, nor am I the
THE EMPEROR’S HEALTH.
the fiercest gale that has been known in the
person to make a eulogy or analysis of bis
The Emperor dal not go out to-day on acGulf of Maine for twenty years.
but
this
is
the
time
fixed
character;
morning
The steamer was crowded with passengers,
for the last sad rites in honor of the deceased;
THE SEXATUS CONSULTUM,
and the members of this bar doubtless have
an unusual number of them
being women and
The Journal Official publishes the text of tlie
made ariangement to attend on that occasion,
children. The rolling and pitching of the vesseuatus cousiiliuin which is promulgated in
f respectfully move that this Court be adsel was fearful. Everything movable tossed
the name ot the Emperor aud signed by
journed, that its members may attend tbe
Roulier and countersigned by Dunergi^r. The
about, and passengers could hardly hold them- tuneral of our departed brother aud testify
their respect for his worth.
following is a synopsis of the document:
selves in their berths. Sea-sickness was alArticle 1—Tue Emperor aud Corps LegislaGoddard then responded as follows:
Judge
most universal, and in the torpor which that
tif have the privilege of initiating.
Tbe frequent recurrence of these melancholy
Article 2—Ministers are. dependent on the
strange malady produces, the sick were com- occasions admonishes us of the
brevity and unEmperor; they deliberate under ills Presidenparatively indifferent to their fate.
certainty of life.
Although with a bar so nucy, are responsible, but cau only be impeached
Thanks to a kind Providence, tho stanch
merous as ours, death is
ever busy, yet it
by the Senate.
us to realize that in less than one
year,
Artiele 3—The ministers may be members of
ship outrode the gale, aud at half-past two the startles
three eminent ornaments of our profession
either
Chamber; they have lreo access to and
weary passengers were brought to their dehave been removed fiom a single lamily. First
to speak iu both.
right
sired haven.
a younger son, in the prime of manhood and
Article 4—The sittings of the Senate are
in the meridian of professional nsefu'ness—
The International line of boats has now been
open to the public, but on the demand of five
then the venerable and beloved patriarch of
members
they may go into secret session.
running twenty years, through fogs and snow the bar of Mai
lie,long retired from active duty,
Article 5-The Senate, alter pointing out
squalls and storms, in summer and in winter, full of years and of honors—and now the eldest
modifications in a bill, may send it back for
in the day and in the night, along this rough
son, after a full quarter of a century of distinfurther consideiation to the Corps Legislatif.
guished and successful legal labor and fifteen
and rocky coast of Maine, and in all this time
It may, in any case, oppose the promulgation
years more of uninterrupted public life, has
of a bill, and in such case the bili cannot be
not a life has been lost by a peril of the s^a.—
been suddenly called
from his Senatorial
in the Corps Legislatif again during
The millions that have travelled by this route
chair.
concluding hymn, “Angels of Grief,” was a presented
the same session.
Of
tbe
of
services
Hon.
William
P.
most
public
in perfect safety owe an inestimable debt of
exquisite thing, full of pathos.
Article 6—The Corps Legislatif elects its
Fessenden since his retirement from active
own officers at the
gratitude to the admirable and liberal manage- practice upon m; lection to tue senate ot tne
opening of each session.
The Senate and Corps Legislatif make their
Great Trotting at Forest City Paik.
ment of the company, to the skill and knowlUuited Stats/
1854, I do not propose to
own internal regulations.
asion: they form a part of MCCLELLAN WINS AFTEB FIVE heath
Aitli/Ic f—Dniiji luCtlv iaua.1 ujtmTn.1 of Uio
edge of the pilots, and to the f/mul jmlgmanl •••peak on tl/the history
one
ol tho
* country during
A match was made Saturday morning of Senate and Corps Legislatif has the right of
as well as eminent courtesy and kindness that
„<t« epochs in the national life
most mer
Votes of confidence or want
interpellation.
a
side
between “Buckskin McClellan,”
$100
ha**e distinguished the captains of this success..-eive appropriate notice in the halls
and wir
of confidence can be adopted, but they must
of Con ^ess and iu the columns of the press.
owned by A. M. Worcester, Boston, and be reterred to the bureaus
ful line of boats. May their prosperity loug
as a matter of right
Permic'me, however, to reler (or a moment to
b. m., owned by Isaac Copp, Hav- whenever the Government may demand it.
continue.
his brilliant carper as a lawyer at the bar of “Empress,”
The bureaux will then appoint a commission
Ibis county where he received his legal educaerhill, Mass., best 3 in 5, to harness. “Em- to consider the matter, on whose
Valuable Property for Sale.—By referthe
tion, entered on professional life and acquired press” is the same horse that was entered for Corps Legislatif will decide whetherreport
to accept
ence to our advertising columns it will be seen
his well earned reputation.
or reject the vote.
the sweepstakes Friday by the name of “Topwins some very cnoice uuuuing jois in uit wesiAdmitted to this bar in 1827, before be bad
ArticL 8—No amendment of a bill can he
attained his majority, Mr. Fessenden was callsy.”
orn part of the city, in the immediate vicinity
discussed unless it has been previously sent to
ed into full practice five years later, through a
the
committee which considered the bill, and
1st
Heat—McClellan bad the pole but
of the residences of John B. Brown, Esq.,
partnership with Hon. William Willis which
also communicated to the Government.
If
George W. Woodman, Esq., and other first continued for twenty years. He rose very broke at the start, and was not caught down the Government and committee disagree on
until he had passed ever nearly two-thirds of
class situations, are to he sold without reserve
early to prominence, becoming distinguished the first
the amendment, the Council of State shall
quarter. He then caught the mare, pronounce
among the leading lawyers ol that period lor
its opinion, but the final decision
at public auction, in about lour weeks. This
ability,
industry,
integrity,
thoroughness and when she left her legs, but was caught down rests with the Corps Legislatif.
portion of the city is rapidly being built upon, success. Iudeed during most of bis professionand fr-nn there home she did not make a
Article 9—The budgets are presented and
and the lots that are to be sold are among the
al
life
he
was
the
near
head
very
skip. McClellan rallied on the home stretch voted by chapters and articles.
of the bar of the county and indeed of and come in’a 1-2 length ahead. The heat
most desirable.
The intention of the owners
Article 10—All modifications in customs or
the State, his honored
father
and the
was given to Empress, McClellan being set
postal tariffs made through treaties with forof the valuable property, of which these lots
late cx-Senator Evans being perhaps the
back lor runi ing. Time 2:36.
eign nations will require a law to make them
form a portion, is to prevent the erection of any
only lawyers who could he said to be his suSecond Heat.—After scoring twice they binding.
buildings that would be objectiouable or tend periors.
Although between 1831 and 1854,
Article 11—The relatiors of the Emperor,
got the word “go.” “Empress” took the lead
Mr. Fessenden was honored no less than six
Senate and Corps Legislatif are changed only
cornlir ni'OtLO/l l\n ^\TrtPlnlln»i D
iirVin of thA
to injure the value of the property in the vitimes with an election to the Legislature from
so far as they are modified by this senatus coucinity. For this reason these lots are to be Portlaud, ami once represented his District in commencement of the second quarter came sullum.
Their formal intercourse will be setgold on the condition that first class dwelling
Congress, his practice in the Courts ot this up, and for several rods it was neck and neck, tled hereafter by imperial decree.
but he left his feet and was not caught down
State and of the Uuited States was uninterhouses only shall be erected thereon. The efArticle 12—Certain articles of the Constiturupted.
immediately. They now came down by the tion inconsistent with the above provisions are
fect of these restrictions in all other cities is to
While iu the professional character of Mr.
stand in good style, Empress ahead aud keepabrogated.
make such a locality much more attractive and
Fessenden all was admirable, he was perhaps
Spain.
ing the lead she came around without a skip,
desirable for residences and homes, thau that most remarkable for the clearness, precision winning the heat in 2.3(51-2. McClellan was
GEN. SICKLES’ NOTE.
and logical force with which he always preof lands sold ill the ordinary way. The locaa length in the rear.
Paris, Sept. 12.—It is reported here that
sented bis case; his addresses to the jury and
Third lleat.—Aller a false start they took Gen. Sickles’ late note to the Spanish Governtion of these lots, and the favorable terms upon
his law arguments to the court were models of
the
the
ment
declares that, though the United States
word,
Empress
They
which they are to be sold must prove an inhaving
pole.
those excellencies. I cannot convey my somehave not yot recognized the insurgents in Cuba
trotted well to the first turn when McClellan
what youthful impressions of Mr. Fessenden’s
ducement to purchasers.
as belligerents, still, if the situation there is
peculiar p-wer as a lawyer so well iu any took the pole, avoiding the mare a little. The not
modified soon they will take steps to that
trot was then steady until they reached th3
words ot my own as by borrowing the felicitSteam Propeller Rattlesnake, J. C.
end.
ous language ol his venerable law-partner, the
first quarter when Empress lost her legs but
T ATIflp DDTV1PA»GP\IP\”ra DAD ATTD 4
Mushou, seventy-three hours from Philadel- graceful historian and biographer oi Portland: was caught down and lapped him out on this
phia, has arrived with choice coal to JosrPoor. “Without fear of contradiction I may say that turn. At the commencenent of the second
Spain is about to dispatch 24,000 reinforcefor clearness ol statement, keenues3 of analysis
The captain reports that he encountered the
half, McClellan was ahead and kept the lead ments to Cuba. The first detachment, 0000
and closeness ol logic no member of the prostrong, will embark during the present week.
with Empress’s nose close to his driver. On
storm of Wednesday off the Delaware.
It
fession in Maine was his superior. He was
Madrid, Sept. 12—The Imperial confirms
the last turn Empress made a good spurt and
was one of the most severe that he has had the
concise and direct in his argument, which
the report that 24,000 soldiers will be sent to
both came down the home stretch squarely
“pleasure” of experiencing. Although, ap- while exciting the attention ol the court, was McClellan
Cuba, and states that the merchants of Havana
winning the heat in 2.30.
level to the comprehension of the
have raised 90,000,000 reals for their pay.
parently, the wind was not so high and fierce perfectly
This
time
a
4th
Heat.
he
was
an
start,
able
and
they
good
forcible advocate.”
got
jury;
THE VACANT THRONE.
a9 that prevailing further
North, yet the seas
His unexpected decease reminds me how
McClellan having the pole and keeping it.
Victor Emmanuel of Italy, in reply to
was truly terrific and flooded the deck with
many of the brightest ornaments of the CmnEmpress was close on to him and the first theKing
Overtures made to the Dnke ot Aosta in
water, seemingly running as high as the high- berland bar have passed away since the date halt was neck and neck, but it was evident connection with the Spanish throne, declares
ol my admission in 1846. At this moment the
that McClellan was not doing nis best. They
est mountains, yet the noble vessel behaved
that his son shall never reign in a free country
names
ot
Longfellow, Preble, Codman,
the wire on to the second half nearly
unless by the unanimous call ot its constitufinely, safely conquering the dangers of the Evans, Dt-blois, Wells, and General Fessen- passed McClellan a trifle ahead. The
sectogether,
ent Chambers.
den
crowd upon my memory, and now we
raging waters, and finally bringing the worthy
trotted squarely and at no time
ond
half
both
Perm gal.
must add to the illustrious list that of Senator
captain, his crew and Mr. Poor’s very valuable Fessenden. Soon, alas! too soon
was there a length between them, Empress
REPUBLICAN AGITATION.
for us and for
to
him
most
of
the
time.
McClellan
cargo
port.
the State, must follow the able, the learned,
lapping
Lisbon, Sent. 12.—The Republicans are exlost his legs on the last (urn, but was quickly
the eloquent, the great lawyers of our day!
tbeir’influence in Portugal, and their
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late S. N. How very few of those, now eminent at this caught down, when he came in one-half a tending
organizations are increasing in numbers.
Beale, Esq., took place yesterday afternoon bar, may survive the fast-waning century! length ahead, winning tho heat in 2.41.
Yet, as we recall the past, let us look forward
Hth Heat.—The word was given on the first
from his late residence, No. 28 Free street.
WEST INDIES.
hopefully to the future, confident that their score, Empress taking the pole on the first
There was a large attendance of the business
successors will not fail to maintain the exalted
CUBA.
turn and came square down to the work. It
men of the city, as well as the immediate
renutation ot the ancient bar oi Cumberland.
now became evident that McClellan was getWashington, Sept. 12.—A southern gentleIn accordance with immemorial usage, it is
friends of the deceased. The services, which
man
who
is
for
he
and
broke badly
visiting Cuba tor the purpose of
ting the worst of it,
most fitting that this bar, as a token of respect,
were
conducted
Rev.
W.
by the
H. should attend the funeral of their late distin- lost ground. Empress now made a spurt gain- ascertaining the state ot affairs there for himFenn, were very impressive, in the course of guished brother. The motion oi the County ing a length which she had until ou the last self and friends, writes from Cardenas under
date of Sept. 1st, as follows:
which he paid a high tribute to the character
Attorney is granted, and this court stands ad- quarter when McClellan closed upon her and
Tbe news of the recent successes of the CuEmpress came in two lengths ahead, winning bans near Puerto Principe, Sagua la Grande
of a man whose life has been worthy of the journed till Tuesday morning next at 10
o'clock.
the heat in 2.43 and the race.
and Las Tunas, has giveu an impetus and new
emulation of all. Mr. Beale will bo a sad loss
SUMMARY.
life to the patriot cause which will prove irreAt the close of Republican Nemiuatinn for Representato the mercantile community.
Empress t>. m.t 1 2 2 X
sistible. The enthusiasm of the Cubans knows
tive,
McClellan b'k’s’k’n’g.2 2 1 1 2
the services the remains were taken to Everno hounds.
They are rising en masse and
The delegate chosen by the Repulicans of
Tuue, 2.3G-2.39J—2.36--2.41-2.X3.
flocking to the liberating army by hundreds.
green Cemetery for interment.
the several Wards of the city to nominate canThe Spaniards openly assert that the revoluAdditional Premiums Awarded at lb e
tion wdl be successful, that the Spanish force
Correction.—The second premium of $20 didates for Representatives met at the MuniciSlew England Fair.
is almost destroyed, and that Spain cannot
Court
at
31-2
o’clock
pal
room.
City
Building,
for matched horses was awarded to A. W.
horse
Portland,
send sufficient reinforcements to regain the
Miscellaneous—Shepard Young,
P. M., Saturday, and organized by the choice
shoe, diploma: 1’bco .Johnson, do, mantel nieces,uo;
Harris, Esq., of Portland, and not to A. W.
positions i si by these battles. It is reported
H Chandler, New Gloucester, hair and wire selves,
of Hon. J. H. Drummond Chairman, and F.
that the Cubans in liese engagements fought
Ham as incorrectly reported in Friday’s paper.
do; Laring, Short & Ilarmon, Portland, samples of
with great determination and daring, and
W. Pray Secretary. The following gentlemen
The animals were uery fine, attracting a great
writing aper from E XIarMord Manuiacturing Co
-h ,w- d a d seipiiue equal to regular troops.
aud Southwortli Manufacturing Co, silver medal;
were nominated: Thomas E. Twitchell, (by acdeal ot attention and very favorable comment
The Spanish trooos everywhere are demoralLowell A Brett, Bostou, specimens ot engravings,
clamation), Pereival Bonney, Henry H. Bur- silver medal; C Pearce & Co, lot plumbing gains, ized They have no confidence in their sdand were well worthy the premium awarded.
diploma; Wm H H Frye, Fryeburg, model sulky diers. Many ot the regulars are known to
The first premium for portable cooking gess, Joshua Waterhouse.
harrow,medal; F J Page, Cromwell, Ot, samples of sympalb z with the Cubans. The revolution,
President
was instructed to notify the
The
of
PortJ.
C.
to
vinegar, diploma; C Staples & Sou, Portland, lor
Leighton
range was awarded
1 honestly believe, will succoed, and the indecandidates of their nomination, request their
display ol 2 sates, silver medal; Portland Business
land instead of H. B uckley.
pendence of Cuba will be attained. The outspecimen of penmanship, diploma; F F
College,
the
of
Hill
IXnrtl.vw.1
1
d.,l...u
Vva.,lna
IXill’e.
...a«a»v.l
the
chairman
City
acceptance, notify
rages perpetrated upon inoffensive and helpless
who
40
about
Conant
&
Crosdale’s
the
ReMiss Ann Coombs, aged
years,
Committee and publish [the result in
(lo;
Rand, Agents, Portland,
people by the volunteers and their friends are
bono super phosphate,
super
phosphate,
saute,
do;
of
the most revolting character, and exceed
has been an inmate ot the Alms House about
publican papers.
uo; A N Noyes & Son, Portland, 2 refrigerators, do.
even those perpetrated by the Indians on tbe
instiJ W Stoekwell & Co, do, hydraulic cement pipe, do;
in
that
Frank
W.
died
Secretary.
suddenly
Pray,
very
twenty years,
frontiers of the Uuitid StateEverywhere
A W Deck
do, patent horse hitch, do; Thus G
tution Sunday. She was well in the morning
[Mr. Drummond afterwards attended to the Luring, do,son,
case trusses and other articles, do.
hundreds
churches
and
was
and
ings
burned,
Hall
all
the
destroyed
bnt died about 10 o’clock. Coroner
duty assigned him,
reported that
of harmless, starving wanderers. This once
The Steameb Ella made her last trip to
summoned, but after a post mortem examina- candidates accepted the nominations tendered
beautiful and luxurious island is uow a barren
the Islands Saturday.
tion was held did r.ot find that there was any
them.]
waste, ai)d should the war be prolonged six
months it will be almost uninhabitable. Even
occasion to suspect foul play.
Another Yetevnu.
now all along the Eastern coast of the island
[By Telegraph to the Daily Press.]
Mr. Editor,—I see by the papers that my
the people are on the very verge of starvation
The Day after the Fair.—The big bridge
tnvwviuuuu
13 uun
LIUMEtV YORK.
and are dying by hundreds from diseases suailiuug IUC
will be taken down
to-day, as well as all the
perinduced by want.
I was born in Falmouth
STEAMER SOLD TO HAVTI.
temporarary arrangements pertaining to the rectly reported.
makes me seventy
New York, Sept. 12.— The United States
which
1790,
9th,
Halls; and the remaining articles of the exhi- September
steamer Algonquin, previously reported as sold
C'OJUIEKCIAL.
nine the 9th of this month.
bition must also bo removed.
by our government to the Hatieu Charge D’AtThey will be
Geu.
of
Washdeath
I well remember the
found ill No. 11, opposite Common Council
fairs, M. Evaritte Laroche, is to be delivered
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats.
election of President to that gentleman at the Brooklyn navy yard
Room.
ington, and tbe first
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—81 crates
to-morrow. She is to he put under the comto volunteer
first
the
of
one
I
was
Jefferson.
peaches, 27 tierces lard, 45 bbls. pork, 100 empty bait
mand of an officer of the United States navy,
Gold Medal Awarded —By vote of the
of
54 flues, 185 baes sug-r, 75 kegs s da, 3 horses,
bbls
war
in
the
1812,
in the first call for so'diers
detailed lor thai purpose, and will sail for Port
170 pkgs to Prince’s Express, ISO pkgs to order; tor
Doard of Trustees of the New England
Agri- and have since followed the sea over fifty au Prince about the ead of the week.
and up country, 215 bales mdse,208 bars railCanada
cultural Society, a gold medal is awarded as
road iron, 10O bbls dyewood, 7 do pilin',30 bdls steel.
from Peunsyi
SUCCESSFUL RAID ON COUNTERFEITERS.
years,out of this port,and brought
b a boards, 48 bugs wool, 71 coils rope, 50 bags
a gratuity to Pondicherry Mills Co.,
do
75
Locke, vauia the first barrel of hard coal ever used In
Some time ago the Treasury detectives obmdse, 100 pkgs to order.
Meserve & Co., agents, for superior repellants
tained a clue as to the location of the lithothis city, I have met with some head flaws in
Grand Trunk Railway—300bbls. flour, 12 cars
stone from which the counterfeit $5.00
and shawls.
graph
corn, 25 do lumber, do laths, 7 do bark, 1 do bran,
that time, having experienced shipwreck six
that have been extensively circugreenbacks,
100 bbls. lime, 1G spring beds, 317 cans milk, 03 pkgs
Democratic Nominations.—The Democrats times, was once washed overboard in the Gulf
lated in the South and Southwest were struck, sundries; lor shipment East, 300 bbls. flour, 2 cars
of this city have nominated Hauno W. Gage, Stream, lost the sight of one eye in contact
and have at last by persevering and energetic sundries.
possession of it. It is estiMaine Central Railroad—16 bales flannels,
Willard W. Harris, James M. Kimball and with a nail,and had one shoulder badly brok- efforts obtained
that from this stone over half a mil10 barboys, 38 bdls shovels, 126 do and 47 bags pegs,
mated
en.
I
write this without
Willard H. Woodbury for Representatives to
notes
saws, 108 boxes
hut
of
have
8
been
worth
bags
my
spurious
spools, 1 car excelsior, 34 bdls
dollars
spectacles
lion
1 do back stock, 211 pkgs sundries.
the Legislature.
gen eral health is not
printed. They have alsotheobtained possession axes, 1 car barley,
very good.
counterfeit $5 bills
of the stone from which
Jons Waite.
of Jewett,Ct.,
Distribution of Mail Matter.—In our
on the Jewett National Bank,
Roston Boot and Shoe Market*
a few months
Northern Liairrs.-There was a
tb it were soextensivelvcirculated
Boston, Sept. 9.
statement of mail matter delivered in the city,
splendid
of
this
exThe
principals
A fair degree ot activity has pervade! 'be Boot
ae0 WSre printed.
exhibition of Northern Lights on
the other day, we stated the amount given was
Saturday tensive gang of counterfeiters are now in cus- and Shoe market during the past week, and in most
for the past six months. It should have been
evening last. The northern heavens were illuare withheld ior the
grades ot goods the supply has been adequate to the
tody, but their names
minated as by a Are and the spires of flame present, as their publication would probably demand, but (here is a dettcieocy of cloin sirge and
for one month, that of August.
polish tie or button bools, nixed with leather, for lashot up to the zenith. A luminous how was
dles’ wear, and manufacture! s are busy in producprevent the arrest ot their accomplices.
LIFE.
OF
LOSS
Recf.ipts at this port of molasses, sugar and again seen stretching from the eastern to the
ing the needed tupp.y. Large orders lor winier
SHIP WRECK AND
Block are on hand, tending to strengthen the hitherschoon1884
18(1
lumber August, 1809: Molasses,
hhds.,
western horizon.
During the late gale the three-masted
to firm feeling in prices, and in heavy lines there is
er Mary Milner, from Philadelphia for Boston,
some improvement.
tcs., or 280,575 gallons; Sugar, 587 lihds., 134
It the biggest wholesale bouees
laden with coal, went ashore seven miles on
have not been buying so extensivclo of la'.e, the jobThe Splendid Metallic Casket that was
boxes, 30 tcs., 4 bills., or 806,080 pounds: lumMontauk
Point and immediately broke up.
bing Arms have, notwithstanding, been very busy,
ber, C88<j sleepers, 281 ship knees, 207 cords used at the funeral of Senator Fessenden was The crew consisted of nino men, two of whom as a new sot ot customers have come into the market, namely, the wholesale on a small scale and the
were lost.
furnished by S. S. Kicb & Sou.
firewood, 61 M feet boards.
Ilow the Htennmhip “New York”
rode

ihe

Out-

€-uie.

_

_

retailers, whose opera ior* have given quite an im"
pettis to the business. The sales ot thick boots,
shoes and brogan* have been very lair,and all classes
ot goods have been sough for with the exception of
pump soles, tor which the inquiry has been very
limited. We have a tair sprinkling ot merchants
here trom New Orleans, and several are paying tbeir
annual visit from Tennessee, Kentucky, &c. The
prospect tor the remainder of the season is tberetore
encouraging, indeed, it is generally expected that
goods w il meet with a constant sale at, or perhaps
above, existing rates in the course oi the present and
following months. While New England business
may be described as lively, the ‘Down Estst” trade
has seldom been better at this season ol the year.—
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Pawed through Hell Gate 10th, brig Elmira, CreaElizabethport for Portland; rcbs T S Lindsey,
Emery, So Auibuy tor Saco; May l)ay, Adams, from
lor Salem : A L Fitch, Yates, do lor
Elizabethport
T) nnis■ Peace, Jones, Irom Albany Inr Providence;
Julia & Martha. Uix, New York lor Calais:
alvin,
Clark, do for Pembroke; Veto, Harringlon, do for
Thomaston; R leach, Pendleton, do (or Providence;
Susan, Dermoti, do lor Salem; Ned Sumpter, Higgins. do for Boston.
■srONINGTON-Ar 9th. sch Silas Wright, Keene,
Elizalietbport for Fall River.
101sch Challenge, Bickmore Warren tor
Philadelphia, (put in tor anchors

VEW&RT SATr°mn0,;r,,nn;,N<“w Tnrk

Largest

Riilti lakrn

M 18CEL.LAN

FOREIGN PORTS
28th ult, ship China, Weeks, Irom

inst, barque

Ar at Cowes 6th

kins, Callao.

Wm

OX THE GRAND TRUNK ROAD,
And in store, for sale by the car, at a* low a flgiuc
We have also luge
as can be obtainod in the city.
stock

LEON HI. BOW DO IN
WHOLESALE

THOSE

This Monday

Eve’ng, Sept. 13th,

99>

CONNOR O’KENNEDY,

j

To

con

950

STATE

Bates Manufacturing Company.
uoj
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1577$

Mixed. Corn and

FRANK ROCHE.

on

SECRETS I

MARRIED;

AUCTION

SALES.

from

Two Houses

both ol Kendall’s Mills.
In Norway, Sept. ', Abner Ti. Andrews, ot Otisfleld, and H. Maria Miilett, of Norway.
In Bethel. June 26. Albion G. Woodson, ot Locke’s
Mills, and Lucretia E. Chapman, ol Bethel.
In Peru Sept. 4, Wyett Huff, ot Wilton, and Maria L. Bradeen, ol Roxbury.
In Lincolnville, Sept 1, Samuel W.
Heal, ot L.,
and lementine T. Moody, ot Camden.
In Monroe, Aug 29, Henrv C. Marden.ot Thomaston, and Lucebe Croog, ol Vermont.

ON

Canton street by
Auction!
Friday Sept. 17th, at 3 o’clock P M, I shal

ity

for investment. Terms at sale,
If. O. IBAIIj felS, Auctioneer.

BIRD

As

THE

Boilers at Auction.
Boilers—with their fittings—now

MA HINE NEWS.

Sheriff's
ss.
on execution
on

auction
Taken

Sch Henry Clay, Quinn, Boston, seeking fright.
Sch Delia Hinds, Weils, Calais loi Boston.
Sch Buena Vista,'Roberts, Wiscassct.
Sch Eme'ine. Alley, Wiscasset
Sch Clikton, Hadiock. Cranberry Isles.
Ar 10th—Sch Lydia, (of Portland)
Tretetben, fishing. with ios9 of mainsail, mainboonc rudder, boat,

Yarmouth

ARRIVED.

Penn, Curtis, irom Boston, of and for
Kcnnehuukport lost sails in the late gale and put

harbor,

Arrivals at Gloucester trorn Georges Bank 9th. report that the late gale did not extend very lar East,
and that the weather was pleasant when they leit.

F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Portland, Aug 30, lfe69.

Launched—At Belfast 8th inst, from the yard ot
C P Carter & Co, a brig ot 500 tons, owned by £ Sib
ley and others, and to be commanded by Capi Colson
ol Searsport.

all perished when she

at 3 o’clock p, m. a lot ot lan t situated on the corner
of N-woury and Church g reets in
ortlaud about
55 X 58 feet, subject t ► a mortgage to the Portland
Savings Bunk tor $.'500 with interest, dated March
13, 1863, al>o a lot of land situated on the easterly
side ot Church street about 58X80 feet, known as
the Cross loi, also another let ot land on the eastside (f Church street about 60 X 60 feet.
The
widow’s right of dower will be conveyed willi the
preperiy. All ot said land is centrally situated and
is of great value lor bnsines purposes.
For further particulars inquire ot he undersigned.
B. C. SOM ERBY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers.
sep8td

irom Providence to her assistance.
Hngs A M Roberts, irom Boston lor Philadelphia,
and Chas Miller, do tor do. are ashore at Tarpaulin

gone

erly

Sch C F Young, Richardson, from Baltimore tor
Boston, encountered the gale of the 8th off Shinnecock Light, and split mainsail, lost flying jib, stove
bulwarks, broke lore gatt. and swept away the boat.
She put into Holmes* Hole.
Sch Cbase, Ingraham, from New York tor Danversport split sails, broke tore boom, stove boat, &c,
in the late gale.
Sch Mary Eliza, of Calais, which got ashore at
Gloucester, has been towed off.
Sch Alvira, ol E*st Maeliias, with laths, is ashore
at Tarpaulin Cove, lull oi water.
Sch Chas Comers-, Schwartz, irom Providence lor
New York, got ashore on bullock’s Point, near Newport. She has since been got oft*.
Bug Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, irom St John, NB,
tor Philadelphia, is asbore on Dyer’s Island, in the

Judge
lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell a(
PURSUANT
the
the
licence

oi

tbe

ot

Vetrill. of Rockland, with moulding
tor Boston, dragged ashore at Blumb Beach,
Wicktord, 8th inst, and bilged.

Sch Preference oi Tremont, Capt Thurston, with
part of a caigo ol coal, was sunk by collision at Dutch
island Island 8th inst. The captain and wile, with
two euitdren, escaped by going on board another vessel, which also sunk, when they went on board the
third.
Bng Tangier, of Bangor, from Baltimore with coal
is ashore at the head ot Bristol harbor, bhe lies easy
and will come oft alter discharging.
Sch Helen Carroll, of Rockland, 1 es ashore, high
and dry, at Bristol. She is in ballast, and on tne
rocks b ully damaged.
Sch Ossuna. ot l)cer Isle, is ashore on the South
end ol Prudence Islaud.
There are sixteen vessels at Dutch Island, seven ol
which are sunk and the balance ashore.

lies tu DCH

Cillj;

HUM. Illiu

Tjiouia

Gentlemen, fora
World, trom the
1»G9. This book
the Lest aulhoriucliuiv-

•«/

iw

TENEMENT suitable tor a small family, up
town preferred.
References given. Audreys
D. Box 2205
8cptll-d3t

Found!
T Hog Island Roads a Boat named ‘Fort George.'
By proving proiterty the same mav be obtained,
at
LEWIS, CHASE & WH‘TTEN'S,
At No 1# Custom House Wharf.
seplOdlw•
A

Lost!

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers, (> oininission Merchant?,
And Real Estate

Brokers,

14 Exchange Street.

Sid nth,bii2 Merriwa, tor New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 8th, brig Rio Grande, Race, for
Alexandria.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 8th, brig Deborah S Soule,
schs Thomas Fish, Wi ley,
Boston; D 1J Eveiett, Jones, do.
Cld 9th, sebs Julia E Carnage, Norton, Boston; J
Wbiteliouse, Farnliam.do; G W Rawley, Dwyer,do;
Lebannab, Delay, Pawtucket,
Below 10th, biig Harriet, Miller,from Mayaguez.
PHI LADELPH1A—Ar 9th, sell Marmori, Parker,

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
in the Auction. Commission and Brokerage business,
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the
public ks their successor, believing that he will receive from t e public the same gcDOrous patronage
aulitf
that we have
for many past years.

Pressey, Alexandria.
BALTIMORE—ArOlh,

j

and will pay

Seven per

semi-annually,

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

Free trom

May

1 and Nov

AT

a

bo

90 Exchange Si*,
49 Pine mt.

Blue
suitor

on Tim sday even
1VT0 3I6 Congress Street, will,
soil at Auction a large
|„s Pep. 11, at 7 o’clock,
Fancy
Goods.
and
of
Stnrie
consignment
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
suit
to
at wholesale
in
lots
purchasers
tbe
day
during
on all descriptions ol'
goods.
prices. Cash advanced
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18C8. dtf

at

a

ecu-

tnining about

DOLLARS.

FIFTY
The tinder will he
at this office.

liberally rewarded by leaving it
sepl9d3t

The
in

the toth Inst, a Calt-Skin
about SSO.OU in money.

ON

Wallet, containing

Also two notes, one lor $200 signed by Charles H.
Stewart. The other was $150, algncd by D. Jordan.
The Under will be rewarded by returning the same
to

Principal ot the Loan is made payable

will be
*

Payable
orK,

at

in

the

Frankfort, London
rates:

$1,000 Bond in New York
“

Danville Junction.

House tor Sale

A

or

$35 (gold)

J.

40

ment

u

'*

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.

w.

10

11

had the conditio* of the Road, and tbe

coun-

as a

FIRST CLASS INVEST*! ENT,
overy respect perfectly sure, and in some

Reiter

than

essen-

even

Government

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at
99, and Accrued Interest,
the

both iu Currency,
Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

The attention of investors is
secured

Bonds, which

we

invited to these well-

recommend

as one

of the

profitable investments in tbe market.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.
most

Pamphlets, with maps giving
on application.

full

information,

sent

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,

augl9d&w3mis

No.

19, Pin. Street, N. W.

Real Estate

for

Rise

a

(1,000,000) Feet of Upland and Flats
fifteen minutes wain of City Hall;
embracing some of tbe finest building
lots in the ciiy, and the balance fronting some 01 the
deepest water In the harbor, an t mo.«t admirably
adapted tor Wharves, 1 epot, Gtoundsaud Manufactories. t be sold in lots or quautitKa at marvelous
Million

with
ONE
portion

a

ten to

n

it

of

>

low rates

For

for

a

short time oelv.

particular.-* and Plans enquire of

J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, No 93 Exchange st.

sep8d2w

CITY HOTEL

THE

Having been renovated and newly tarthroughout in a style unsurpassed
ew England, is now openby any hotel *n
ed lor ihe reception of guest-*.
L.H. HUMPHREYS,
Proprietor.
Providence, R. I., August 31, 1869.
sep8dlw

inched

V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i-v been duly appointed and taken upon himseli
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEUSSHAW, late ot Port and,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as t helaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said dot-eased, are required
to exhibit thesame; and all persons indebted to said
to

make payment to

THOMAS SHAW, Adm’r.
sepl0dlaw3w
Portland, Sept. 7ih, 1*69.
is

hereby

1 hat the

given,
subscribershavo
been duly appointed aud taken upon themselves
NOTICE
of Administrators wilh
the
the will

26wlysu

of

7th,tm_»epl0-law3w
or

to Let.

modern two story House and large Stable,
together with '-'60C0 lent ot land, on Grove at —if
first ot October, it will be lor rent.
not sold by the
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER
No. 93 Exchange Street.

TUP

,cpl0eod3w*

FOR SALE!
Barber’s Scissors, constantly for sa
W. D. K031Ns»ON,
by
49 Ext hanze st.
jy\9eo(I3ro

HE1NTSCH

FOR
.j

and
Agents Wanted; male and temale; Local
Traveling. Business new, light anil honorable.—
round.
No
the
capital
year
Steady employment
Address BEEVES & CO.,No. 78 Nassau

annexed

uHKISlOPHER WRIGHT, late ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ano given
b. mis as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased. art- required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
>UhOKGE A. WKlGHT.
EKANUS O. LlUBY.
Amur', with the will annexe).
Portland, Sep.

Lincoln st.

$25.00 per Day !

required.
street,New York.

} year

“

London.*T

try tbrongh which it rnns,carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an emphatic endorse-

to Let.

MKBUILL,

each

M

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the
trust

SMALL two story House, on Irauklin st, No
1 ossessiou
78 will be let or sold on easy terms.

Sl»'.elyALABEi?T

or

option of the holder, without

notice, at the following

WILLIAM A. MfKENNEY,
seplld3t*

are

Taxation,

Gold, in the City of New York, but each coupon

For Sale

Lost!

enjoyed

u. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer,

Grand Trunk

9th Inst, in the
ONK. the
it. Depot, leather colored Pocket Book,
or

and

the Company paying the tax.

trust

L O W T
ears

1,

Government

the estate ot

Successors to E. M.

Loan,

this

the Company's

to

We estimate the

•stateare called upon

the City Hall Thursday I* M, Sept 9,
Sash and Belt, attached. The tiuder will
ably rewarded by leaving it at

RT^iT^BiRiar&^co^

security for

Thirty Years to Ran,
May 1,1869,

irom

fc

selling book in the ma ket. Terms very
Address, S. IIA * E ■». Publisher,
89 Coart street, Boston.
seplOdlw

sep!0d3t

as a

90,500,000.

The Bonds have

ths best
liberal.

finished

Will give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Estate by either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&c.
August 26,1869.
au26«tf

Globe, Deering, Bangor.
Cld 10th, barques Esther, Prince, Cardift'; E McNeil, Small, Marseilles; Eagle, Wilkinsoti, Picrrcy
viile, CE.
Ar 10th, barque Cardenas, Sundberg, Baltimore;
icbs Lugano, Sawyer, Demerara 21 days.

Wanted.

A

ot

Splendid Chance tor Investment.

No 6 Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
18^9.
jyl0eod3mat

Agents, Ladles or
Chionological History of the
crea ion of mau, until January,
has been highly recommended by

a

as

IN PORTLAND.

conveyed

uepNdtd.

Boston.

Portsmouth.
Cld 91 b, schs Delmont, Gales, Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig HattieS Bishop. for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs J F McFarland, Lawrence, Richmond; Jane, Haskell. E izabethport lor
Providence; Exeter Pendleton, Rondout lor Boston

Freeman in
from this
continued by

hot and cold water.
be

and credit.

seplO-Jt

FEW Good

bolds

No. 53 Exchange Place, N. ¥.

Public

throughout, and supplied with
The widow’s right ol dower will
with the property. Said premises are
to
a
subject
mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank dated May 28 1869, *or $1125, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 28,
For further partic18G3, for $1666.67 with interest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
B.C. SOMEKHY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers.
thoroughly

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 10thinst,ship Tilan Berry, Baker’s Island; barque Adeiia Carlton, Taplcy,
for Sydney, NSNV.
MOBILE—cld 4th, sch United States, Leighton,
Havana.
CHARLESTON—Cld 7th, brig Mary C Rotcvelt,

Farnsworth,

Portland, June 30,

o

net, while the Loan is merely

of

A

Probate

Auction, on
premises, on Thursday,
twentyfirst day ot cctuber, A. D. 1*69 at 8 o’clock P. M.
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
side ot State st, bet ween Pine and Congress streeis
numbered 92 on said State st,known as tbe Lomwtead
ot the late Joseph Hale, consisting ol a three story
brick H »use with an Ell and lot of land connected
therewith. House is convenient, heated by steam,

C

near

a

day

Wanted.

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

ol Newport.
vicinity
Sch Emma
sand

BY

ot

the finest portions ot

of

largely

tials

Furnished Booms,

day or week,

as

M. K. JESUP a CO.,

Portland, Sep. 9,1869.
the

to be in-

by this mortgage, at 993.000,000

in

the remaining members under the style as heretofore at the old stand, No. 177 Commercial street.
GREEN, FOG & Co

Nicely

are

This Company als

pledged

not

sep8td
of H.

side of the

either

VaJne of the Company’s property, covered

On

the 24th

on

on

another tract ot

NOTICE.

Administrators Sale.

to

ut

ceases

PURSUANT

capsized.

ICUJ,

Tteas’r,

and

a

post in Kansas to Denver.

some

possession adds

weaith

the line of the Eastern

C.
liability
THEthe firm of Green,
Fog & Co.,
date. The business of the firm will b
interest

Joseph llale’s Estate.
to a licence of the Judge of Probate
tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on
Friday, the eighth day of October, 1869,

Barque L T Stocker, (ot Portland) from Pensacola
lor Boston, with hard pine, parted her chains at Newport lower harbor 8th inst, and went ashore on Conanient Island. She is dismasted and mil or water.
Crew all sate. A steam tug, with pump, &c, has

47,

Poriand, Sept. 7,18C9.

j

au31t<l

Administrator’s Sale.

MEMORANDA.
The Br sch W D B^trom Boston for Portland, befoie reported ott' Cape Elizabeth, bottom up, has
been picked up and towed to Wood Island. Tlio

XX.

said Corporation, should be speednow, therefore, we hereby notify the
several persons named in said act as Corporators,
that a meeting o. said Corporation will be held at
the House of Ur. John T. Gilman, on Free Mreet,
in Portland, ou Friday evening Sept. 17'h inst. to
see it the Corporators will accept said charter, an 1
it so, to organize the corporation. admit associates,
elect proper officers, an establish su t by-laws and
regulations as may be necessary for the government
of said Institution.
John T. Gilman.
J. B. Brown.
Wm. Willis.
Israel Washburn, Jr.
S. E. SPRING.
Nathan Cummings.

licence from the Judge ot' Probate

Kevcutb day ofOrfober next at 12 o’clock M.
the valuable Keal Estate No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clar*. IS tree* t. in the city ot Portland,
known as the homestead of the late Thomas
center, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wooden
House and Eli, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
The whole subject to the Widow’s rght ot Dower
therein, which will be gold at the same time, thereby giving the purchaser a perfect title to the premises.
Terms Cash.
GEORGE W PARKER Adm’r

embrace

although

and

imponant tha
ily organized;

for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the

the sth.
Sch Wm

Goods.

XI,

ctions

s

U. S. Bonds,

in

field and pinery.

asset

FrtANdS BROWN,

Whereas the State of Maine

Ihotnas Worcester’s Estate.
a

on

Loan

Kansas,

February 1868, passed an act to incorf>orate the
“Maine (■eneral Hospital,” and whereas, we,
the undersigned, were named in siid act as part of
the Corporators; and whereas it is desirable and

Administrator’s Sale.

Pursuant to

or

Maine General Hospital.

tow-

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
KENNEBUNKPORT, Sept 10-Ar. sch Webster,
Gi ant, Bay Clialeur, (absent eight weeks,) with 560
qtia codfish. Lost ibiesail and jib in the gale ot

Works

now

also secured by

Three Millions of Acres in the State

offered,

the Cornt anv’s

eas*erly by said road, containing sixty acres more
or less.
D. L. IYIITCIYELTj,
Deputy « her iff.
Yarmouth August 16th 1869
sepl

Brig H L Gilliatt, (Br) KiHam, Ardrossan. with
pig iron to Baling Bros. Was iu collision during the
gale 01 the 8th with an eastern schr, and carried
awav toremast, main topgallant mast, jibboom and
bowsprit, with all attached. A fisherman assi-tcd

UVJMUUUVJ

Railroad, Salem. Mass.
Kep3t*w3mW&S

are

magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

their

It i9 selected and ground irons the
best material, Warranted strictly Pare, and
lor Brilliancy ami Hody it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season prove* conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated,
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the >nc> easing dem <nd.
Lower grades or White Lead also manufactured at

>

SAILED— Brigs Mary M Williams, and Lizzie
Wyman; schs Congress, Nellie Chase, A Haynes, T
Benedict, and others.
Sunday , Sept. 14.

alternate

in

trom the 394th mile

FURE WHITE LEAD
over

pon this

mortgage of the

coal

THIS

Gray

CLEARED.

OF MAINE.

of Forfeited

the

Company CORRODE AlHO GRIND
the most beautiful

tue or a bond or contract in writing in and to tho
li<»mesta id farm ot t ie late Edward Doughty situated in
and fs described as follows—to wit:
bounded southerly by lane of .vioses Thoms—sou heasrerly by l nd of S.imuel SkiMings and .lames
Whitney—northeasterly by land of Moses Haskell—
northwesterly by th« road leading from Cura tierland to Gray road, als the other portion of said
farm lying on the opposite side ot said road with the
buildings thereon, and is bounded southwes erly,
northwestery and nortbtas’eriy by land of .James
Whitney, Tnoraas Ca«e.y, nlden Doughty, aud ot iho
hei'S ot Hczekiah Doughty deceased and toutli-

Steamor Carlotta, Colby, llaliiax.NS—John Porteous.
Sch Czar, Hammond, Savannah—Portland Plaster
Mills Co.
Sch Louisa, Nevcns, Boston—S R Bcar.-e.

undoubtedly

1U

in

u

(he Bonds

Winking Fund for the Redemption

an

oj

Salem Lead Company.

said county, all the right title and
interest which Daniel Small ot Lewiston has, whether
to equity to redeem or to hQve a conveyance by vir-

Hall-Way Rock,

HIS SERVICES FOB THE

"““J

and will he sold at public
25th day ot September
nuunr

of Its e.\pen?es and existing obli-

the Bonds.

M., to wit:
boxes Cigars, 4,830 Cigars; 7 bbls, 2 casks,2 halt
bbls, 1 u lag bbl and 1 keg Molasses; 3 kegs Olives; l keg Wine; 2 bbls and 2 bags Sugar; 3 bbls
Gin; 8 boitks Gin; 2 demijohns Rum; 22 bottles
Brandv; 1 empty Barrel; 2 12 bbls and 1
small bag Nutmegs; 1-8 box Tobacco.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
au25dlaw3w&dW
Collector.

Saturday, the

untmiig

to meet all

The proceeds of the sale of these lands

47

Sale.

•;

of the Missouri River, and earning already

The lands

11 o’clock A.

Cumberland

—

first

THE

at Auction

run-

State of Kansas,

the

in MncccMfnl Operation for 437 mile*

And

A

Collector’s Office, )
District qf Portland & Falmocth, }
Portland, August 25, 1869.
)
following described goods
having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot said seizuies having
been given, and no cla m to said goods having been
made they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street.

o’clock a. m., on nrw
Saturday,
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 2y.

Saturday^ Kept. 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Rattlesnake, Muchon, Philadelphia, with
coal to Jos U Poor. See news columns lor
report.
Steamer lilrigo. Johnson, New korx
mdse to

ning through

selves up to 120

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Augusta, September 6,18G9.
adjourned session of the Executive Council
will beheld at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, oi
Tuesday the fourteenth instant.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary ot State.

at 11

Every

band :ind tor

on

by

An

Sale

It is al-

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

In

W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

PORT OF PORTLAND

was

u?e

Lot, oppo.-ite the head ot Hampshire st,
will be sold on the premises, on Tuesday, Sept 14th.
at 121 P M. They will not be permitted to be moved
standing, but must be taken down tortuwith.
Terms Cash.
Per Order.
sep7dtd

Corn I

aep22d<stf

in

a

com-

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now

track,

W. TRUE «£• CO.,

STATE

Buildings at Auction.
Buildings belonging to the Citv, on tho Hay
THE
Scales

pig

Miniature A lino nac.Sept. 13.
Sun rises.5.38 I Moon sets.11.35 PM
Sun sets.6.13 I High water.5.13 PM

her into Town-end harbor and irom ilience
ed to ibis port by tug Uncle >am.
Sch Montana, Bearse, Georgetown, DC.

Auctioneers,
STREET.

September 11, 1869.
Owing to the necessiry absence of certain oflSoials
to attend the funeral of Mr Fessenden, the above
sale isadj jurno 1 to Saturd iy next, at 121 o’clock.—
Sale on the premises, and positive at that t me.
Per Order,
W. L. PUTNAM, Chairman.
Sept 7dtd

IMPORTS.

ciew

CO.,

the City Building, will be sold on the premises,
deliverable in the yard, on Saturday, sept 11th,* at
Per Order.
121PM.
W. L. PUTNAM. Chairman.

months.

I Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
his late residence.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 25, Mr. Nebemiah
Leavitt,
aged 52 years 8 months.
In Freeport, Sept. 4, Winnie
L.Trne, aged 7 years.
In Topsham, Sept. 7, widow Mary T. Smith, aged
94 years.

into Winter

&

OFFICE EXCHANGE

are

the rest is nnder construction.

di£w3w

OFFERS

miles

extending

Purchase, and Shipping
Merchandise.

Sale,

12

Oats

N. O. t'RAIW,
Commission Merchant,

seplldtd

In ’liis city Sept. 11, Mr. Charles E. Gray, aged 37
years 6 months.
In Baldwin, Sept. 10, Mr. Cyras S. Brown, aged

on

September 7.

Denver, Colorado,

to

of which

Mortg ige upon the Road, the Bolling Stock and

so a

116 Commercial Mirer(.

—

R.

400 tons

GEORGE

sell the properly Nos 4 and C, on canton street.
No 4 is 1 1-2 story wooden House containing six
rooms, large attic ami cellar. No 6 is 2 1-2 story
house, contains 9 room, closets, attic, cellar, &e
Plenty of hard and sou water; lot f6 fl front, running bark 50 feet. This sale offers a good opportun-

DIED.

anchor and cable. Also, siruck
causing her to leak badly.

on

miles,

Government land Grant of three Million
Acres,

Casco Bay Mills, constantly
sale

the residence ol Mis. C. T.
Crocker, Dr. B. F. Tasker and Miss Fannie M. Fogg,
at

Bond*,

Sheridan, in Kansas,

near

distance ol 237

In addition to (his

Oats,

Cracked

and

Fund

More than the Interest

in store.

Meal

First Mortgage I.nnd-f.raut and Minkins

Also,

Southern

ty Box Office open trom 11 to 1, and from 2 to 4.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8.
seplldlt

96

Grand Trunk.

Cold Loan, Free from Tax.
Loan anonnts to $6,500,000.

This

gations, besides

Yellow Corn,

lude willi

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

enough

sep9Utf

DOLLIE BIDWELL.

Railway Company

of its

For the sale

west

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Bn sites !

MAD*ST. AUBERT, I

83]

100

Out I

are

195 Middle Nf., opposite head of Union.

will be presented

ljoj

they

soo t ai

as

Kansas Pacific

pleted, and

who think It neoecessary to go to Bos tor
or New York tor the latest and best st>lea o'
tliege goods will satisfy tbemse ves that surli is no
the c“ise, by ex;>ming my s'oek. My connections ii
New York enable me to present

Styles

have accepted

we

secured upon the exteusion ot the Railway rrom

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

New

that

announce

the agency ot the

11

C. E. BIDWELL.

beg leave to

We

Let.

GLOVES. &c.

Triumphant Success.

Green

be

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

Second Week.

1192

GKEKN. FOGG & CO.

HE large Store No 47 and 49 Middle 8treef,
Thompson’s Klock, lately cccupied by E. I..
St an wood A Co.
The Siore is tit ted up lor a first-cla's wholesale
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy
Goons, Apothecary, Mi'linery, or any light goods
where a good local io and a nice store would lie an
object. Inquire ot
WM. M.STUART.No 133 Brackett at,
OrT. E. Stuart, No 362 1-2 Congress ». t>eplld4w

T HEAT RE!

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

Plreet.

Possession Given Immediately.

PORTLAND

1194

store,

our

Commercial

To

E^T EKTA JNMKf* T8.

List.

&o.

purchasing, at

seplO-dlw

NPOKEX.
Sept 7, lat 41, Ion Gl, ship Isaac Webb, from Livertor
New
York.
pool

Sole Manager and Proprietor,

177

No

.St »Jago 24th, barqne Morning Star, Waugb,
and Evening Star. Miller, lor New York.
Ar at Havana 29th ult, brig Havana, Bennis, Irom
New York.
Cld 1st, brig J B Brown, Hutchinson. Sagua.
Sid tm Cardenas 1st inst. sch Vesia,-, (late
Waite, deceased) tor North ot Hatteras
Ar at do 3d inst, brig Altavela, Reed, from Philadelphia.
AtCienluegos 2d inst, brig J H Lane, Sbute, tor
Boston, ready.
Sid 29th, brig Jacinto, Miller, Boston.
At Havana 4tli inst. barques N M Haven, Wotten, and Elba, Peterson, tor Now York : Almira
C -ombs, Hansen, and Sanclio Punza. Wiley, uuc;
brig Mary E Hinds, Hastings lor New Orleans; M J
Williams. (Br Acker, tor Portland; Ella Mnria, Berry, and Havana. Benois, unc; *cb Tropic Bird (Br)
McDougal, lor Portland.
Ar at Montreal 8th inst. steamer Prussian, Dutton, Liverpool.

nal; Mediterranean. 40@5<t nominal; United
box Sugar $1$ @ 2; do & hhd. do $8 @ 8$;
States,

Feed,

Oats,
Please call before

Sm'm

business in thin branch is much restricted; rates ot
freight how-ver, exhibit great firmness anu an upward tendency. We quote to Cowes, Cork and Falton ; to Great Britain di
mouth, 52s Gu @ 5Gs 6'l
recr, 50s @ r»2s 6d; to Hamburg and Brt men, 52s 6d
@ 57s 6d; to Franco in the Atlantic, 45 @ 55f nomi-

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Both Yellow and Mixed Corn

Tukey. Bonaire.

Freight*.

MISCELLANEOUS._

KOUS._

Corn.

Corn,

Brown, Hop-

Ar at Demarara 16th ult, schs Dragon, McFarland,
New York; I8ih, Honensia, Norton, do; 20tb, Eliza
J Staples, Coffin, do
Sid 18tb, scb Lugano, Joqnson, New York
Cld 20tli, brig Jessie Rhynas, Tucker. New York.
Ar at St Thomas 30th ult, brig
Myra. Wyman, im
Antigua, (and sailed tor Yarmouth. Ns.
Passed do 31st, barnue A nr a Elizabeth, Norgravo,
from Barba does tor Turks Islands.
Sid im Kingston, Ja, 22d ult, brig Peri, Perkins,
New York via Carlisle Bay,
Sid fm Port Spain 13th, barqne Henry Flitner,

Matanzas, Sept. 3.—[From Alfonso A Blanchard’s Circular.]—There has been a fair inquiry tor
suitable vessels, principally for Europe, but the disposable stock of produce being considerably reduced,

--

JOHN, Assistant Manager.

scptOtf

Liverpool

Bassein.

Frankfort, Sept 12.—United States bonds active and firm; 5-20’s 87$.
Havana, Sept 12.—Sugar—Stock in warehouse in
Havana and Matanzas 241,000 boxes and 50o0 hhds.;
exports lor the week from Havana and Matanzas to
foreign countries, 6,000 boxes aud 1000 lilids.; to the
United States, 10.000 boxes and 5< «0 hhds. Nos. 10
to 12 Dutch standard firmer at 8} @ 9j reals
arrobe. There are now in port awaiting cargoes 25
ships, 28 brigs and 8 schooners.

Ardrossan

JOS. B. ST.

TWOMBLY & TUCJKER, Agents and Attorneys,
No.30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

tor

Ar at

ticles.

Brig H L Gilliatt, from
iron, to Baring Bros.

by any flrst-cia** C'ouipniiy.

us

Everglade, Lelaud, Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Sept. 11—Foreuoon.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands lLjd; sales 10,000 bales. Other ar-

«irea.u1l

cheap iu thi* Uempnny

as

W. CROWELL, Resident Manager.

EDW.

Boston.
PORTSMOTUH— Ar Dili, scbs Virginia, Small,
and Evelyn, Crowley. Philadelphia.
Sid 9tb, schs Massachusetts,
Kenniston, and O W
Kimball. Hall, Rock mi ; Sylvi, Look, lor Addison;

91.

city. Sept. 9,

RESERVE in for

The par value of the Imperial st«x:k i- $230 per share; sales by the last London quotations, 1,750 per
T‘ is is the stamp which the London sto k market pla es upon this Company. Wonderftii as I* the
Imperial in many respects, there is nothing iutrinsleally wonderful in this market value. Dividing from
4oto0O per cent, annually upon itscash capital, wth a net accumulated earnings nearly six times greater
than that capital, the price ol its shares iu the markets is in simple consbteujy with the basis upon which
their essential value rep>es.

—

money and acceuut.

In this

in the World.

Surplus

rxclu* rely n Fire Office—il« A^TO.\I«*HINf©
the wEt.FHI I'Y of FIRE RISKS AEONE.

share.

Below, brig A Richardson.
11th, ship Mary Bangs, Arthur. San Francisco;
brigs David Owen, Chadhourne, Baltimore; Samuel
Lindsey, Wilson, Bucksport; scbs Herald. Hall, lor
Rockland: Charity, Jordan, do.
GLOUCESTER
Ar 10th, sch Lookout, Bogan,

Americau securities— United States 5*20*8 18C2,
83; do 10-4o’s,75$; Erie shares, 2C$; ULnois Central

Sixes, 1889

ALSO IN GOLD.

Earned Eire Insurance

Imperial being

The

Cld

Fereigs Markets.
London, Sept. 11—Forenoon.—Con sol sat 92$ for

Eastern Railroad

_,

repairs.

clear sides.
Milwaukee. Sept. 11.—Flour dull; city Spring
extras at 6 25 @ 6 75. Corn dull at 83c for No. 2.
Oats firmer with an advance of lc; sales No. 2 at 43$
@ 44c. K>edul)ut 86c for No. 1 instore. Bailey
nominally unchanged.
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands 31 $c.

H4

$3,180,155

--

SURPLUS

IS A NET

tevideo; Trovatora, Blanchard, Sagun; schs Lucy,
Hurlbut, Eastport; Areola. Webster, Bath; Bob,
Hickev, Calais ; Kosciusko. Kellar, Jhomaston.
Ar 11th, barque Annie K mball, Limcoln. Archangel ; brig L Staples, Stowers, irom Gloucester, lor

Cincinnati. Sept. 11.—Whiskey firm at 1 09 @
1 10. Mess Pork and Lard dull aud nominal. Bulk
Meats held at 14c lor shoulders and 16$c for sides.
Bacon *5}c for shoulders and 18}c for clear rib and

stock

--

--

We take the following from the New York Insuranco Commissioner’s Report to January 1st, I860. He
says. “The vast net surplus of the Imperial Company at the beginning ortbto year was Thrae Million One
Hundred and Eighty Thousand One Hundred autl Fifty-Five Dollars, ($3,ISO, 193.)
He uays—“This
we believe is untqualed
by any other Company—the

Irom Philadelphia
lor Portland, (and eld): brig Harriet H McGIlvery,
sees Reno,
lor
14
davs
Boston;
Stubbs Charleston
Foster, Elizabethport tor Portsmouth* Julia Maria,
Dr
Gott, Pawtucket torTrcment;
Kane, Dodge, tm
Hoboken lor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 9lh, barque Wild Gazelle, Nickerson, Cadiz; sch Carrie Walker, McFarland, Alexandria.
Cld 9th, barques Rebecca Goddard, Manson, Mon-

Boston

than..,000,000

more

Of which amount

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th, brigs M E Thompson,
Bunker, Georgetown lor Boston; Mai shall Dutch,
BalTurner, do tor do; rcbs C F Young. Richardson,
timore tor Boston; Chase, Ingraham, New York tor

@ lc; sales No. 1 at 1 28 and No. 2 at 1 25 @
126$. Corn moderately active at a delaine ot $ @
sales
No. 2 at 82}@83}o; rejected 75 @ 80c; no
}c;
grade 77 @ 78c. Oats firmer ami more active at an
advance ol'$c; sales No. 2 at 44$@45$c, closing at
45c. Rye active but unsettled at a decliue of 2 @ 3c;
sales No. 1 at 87c; No. 2 at 85 @ 86c; rejected 75 @
77«.
Barley steady; sales No. 2 at 1 35. High Wines
firm and excited; Rales at 110@112. Provisions
quiet. Mess Pork dull at 33 50. Lard 18$ @ 18}<\—
Short rib middles 17c. Cattle dull at 3 62$ @ 4 37$
for t exan and common Steers. Live Hogs steady but
less active; sales at 8 25 @ 9 00 tor common to medium and 9 25 @ 9
87$ lor good to choice.

Gold,

Assets in

Portland.

Danversport.
Ar 10th, steamer Rattlesnake,

LONDON.

United States Branch Office, Nos. 40 & 42 Pine Street New York.

Calais.

or

in
Irom Bangor;
Henry, Dobbiu. from Providence for PhiladelphiaThames, Robbins, from Calais; Lillie S, Griffin from
Machias, Frederick Fish, Davis, from Portland lor
Georgetown; Carrie S Spoflord. Thomps n Providence tor Calais ; Gazelle, Winslow, Somerset tor

Freights to Liverpool very firm; Flour per sail 2s 6d;
Grain per steamer 10$d; Wheat per sail 9}d.
CmcAGO, Sept. 11.—Flour more active at 5 25@
6 12$ for Spring extra. Wheat firmer at an advance

Boston

OF

Kaslc-Jlirvi9'
8"™^*^°"'“'’
port 9th, sells Ossuna, I.ansil.

Dsmcatic marketi*

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 11
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
July. 1865.
186i.
United States Ten-torties.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884...
Connecticut States Sixes,
Eastern Kaiiroao.
[Sales by auction.]
Laconia Manufacturing Company.

Imperial Fire Insurance Com’y

and chains.

Nfw York,
Sept. 1!.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands 33) @ 34c. Flour—sales 7400 bbls.; State
ami Western
superfine State 5 90 @ 6 25;
steady;
extra do G 50 @ 6
70; choice do 6 75 @ 6 85; fan y do
6 90 @ 7 00; round
Hoop Ohio G 65 @ 6 75; superfine
Western 5 70 @6 10; common to good extra Western
6 50 @ 6 65; Southeinflrm ; sales 300 bbls.; common
to fair extra 6 GO @6 90; California
quiet at 6 65 @
8 23.
Wheat opened 1 @ 2c better and closed quiet
at about lc advance; sales 106,000
bush.; No. 1
Spring at 1 58@ 1 60 in store; No. 2 do 1 49 @ 1 54$.
Com heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 42,0G0 bush.;
new Mixed Western 96
c@ 1 14 foi unsound and 1 14
@117 tor sound. «*ats firmer: sales 58.000 bush;
new Southern and Western G4
@ 71c. the latter an
extreme. Beef steady; sales 240 bbls.; new plain
mess 8 50 @ 13
do
12 00 @ 17 00
Pork
50; new extra
dull and heavy; sales 790 bbls.; also 250 b'ois. mess
seller January at 2t> 50; new mess at 31 00 @ 31 12,
closing at 31 do cash; old do at 30 50; prime do 27 25
@28 00.
Lard dull and lieavv: sales 370 tierces:
a so ^ou tierces
steam, buyer Sept at 19c; steam rendered 16} @ 19}e; kettle 19$ iv 20c. But.er steady;
State 16 @ 38c.
Whiskey firmer; sales 28‘J bids.
Western tree at 110 @125, closing at t .*e latter
price. Sugar firm and quiet; sales 200 hhds.; Muscovado 12}c. Coffte quiet. Molasses dull. Naval
Store quiet. Petroleum easier; crade lG$c; refined
32ie. Tallow quiet at 11} @ 12c. Linseed is quiet.

shares,

MISCELLANEOUS.

mer,

HALF. X

noo FP. Seasoned Pine Peck Plank
v.V/V/V/ 30,900 leet Spruce liecx plank,

30,uOO teet 2 in, 3 In, t In and 3 In >ak Plank.
Also Skip Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Luml. taylor,
117 Commercial St.
maytsdtt

ber, by

f kOSTBH PRINTING, ol all kind* don*>lth dlH
L patch at the Preas Oflco.

l'oet

Oirl Wanted.
Good Fecond Girl, to do genera! House-work
rale
first
a
ill
lamily, wliere tlio lady of tlie house
A
apprec ates* GOOD girl.
Apply to WM. H. JEKItlS. Renl Relate Agent,

The Fnriucm.
Ot nil pnr.uits by man invented.
The farmer i* ibe be.-t contented;
His proiirs g>od, his calling high,
And on his labor.- all rely.

Bepiftllw

By him are all mechanics fid.
Of him the merchant seeks his bread;
His hands gives meat to everything.
E'en from the be ggar to the king.
Milk and houev, corn and wheat,
Are bv bis labors made complete,
first ai
Ou* clothes ftoiu him must
wise.
To deck the fop or dross the

House, Convenient

within 8 minute* walk of P. O.
gepDlw*
Address, A. PHINNEY, P. O.

Jr\.

i.k0

WANTED!

Then we by vote may justl state,
That farmers rank among Ike great;
More independent Jhey, than all
That dwell upon this earthly ball.

Franklin,

All hail! ye farmers! young and ohl,
Push on your plows with courage bold;
Your wealth arises from your sod,
Your independence f om your Clod.

TriE

Agents.
ANTED—Agents for Slroom aud Bruah
g£ oltlcr, no competition; selling very rapidly, exclusive terri lory given by bu>ing. BROOM
\

BRUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose
stamp for circular or 25 cento and have sample scut.
Also combination stove plate and pfeJifter.
B. D U AIJ.ACF,
144 Washington Wired, Uomoii,
Maas.
St-pC-lw

—Rural Home.

Hoy Wanted.

r

Pfrry Davis’ Pain Killer,

remedy ha?

In cases ot

equal.

no

an

internal

cholera,

summer

as

j
L

ence

a

sepsoi w__53

Wanted.

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, It cuies
in one night, by taking it
internally, and bathing
with It freely. If is the l>C3l liniment in America

Rook-bindery; one of some experipreferred.
IIALL 1.. DAVIS,
Exchange st.

o work in

I

t Middle St.
CIOAT,
sep3-lw

W anted.

action Is like magic, when externally
applied to

Its
bad

sores, burns, icald?, and sprains.

For the sick

headache and toothache, don’t fail to try it.

short, it is a Pain Killer.

In

towoik in the shop

j Custom work.
C'iOATandiiantsmakers,
iM RLI)

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Vv
Canvass for a new Itfli.Inia Work, ot rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to tee young, but equally
en-'eminlng*;nu instructive to all, and invaluable
to every c&rstun family; uuequaled in elegance
and rli'annese; being embellished with over 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work mat will .-ell at eight, shuuld secure choice
of t erritory at once
For paticulars, terms, &c..
lulilref. I‘> GAB3BTT ACo.,

JWMwt__E-liiladelplna,

Pa.

1 O ( lOf 1 HEADERS
to

AND SPEAKERS
buy the first edition ot

V Y*” wanted,
‘•IOd
hoiir .election., No.!». »
ouohuudr-d of Ibe la'est goid things tor containing
recitation,
declamation, scho )l re nding, &c., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 corns'lor a single sample to
tSAUKET t A. Co..
J
srp.-ivrt
PbiladHiihia, Pa.

Wanted,
or

can

the I'reaHe-t* of Hie United -‘lafe*,” complcio in one volume, and splendidly illustrated with
forty engravings. Tins is, without; doubt, the
best book (or canvassers ever published in this
country. Exclusive territory and liberal terms to
JOlir* 69 AN It HIS vOW,
Ag-nts.
m* ■>4-2wAv.3w
No.2 E m Street Portland Me.
over

n?8 41.',
A <1.1 rt.a

.4-

rn._

nn.o

V

vr

I

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 State St.,

Inquire
Sep

Teacher of the Piano-Forte.
1 do most cheerfully recommend
Teacher of the Tiano-Forte.

Miss Manley

Aug 10, 18G9.-eodlm*

L

BEST

_

For Sale

ho27-tf_

Wanted.

How to Fit Spectacles.

FEW workmeu to make Mcccasins. Good
pay and conslaut employment given for tho
seasou.
WM. H. NEAL & CO.
Enquireof
S iccarappa, or LORD, HASKELL & CC.,
July 22-dttPortland Me.
A

-“V.

Wanted!
A GOOD Slrong Protestant girl

to take care ot
work,
70
auggtti'Inquire Park Street.

x\ children and do

In all the recent works on the
eye, the subject of
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives
the largest share ol atteution.
Considering its extensive application. It is regarded as the most valua-

Boarder? at No 02 Free St.
GEO. U. BOBNHAM.

WANTEB.

ble result

derived from tbo recent advances in ophthalmic science.

purchase lionse suitable
npO
JL lies;must be central and

for one or two fnmiin a £ood neighborhood ; must have all modern convenfancies.
Any
one having such a one will please state in full location, size of house ami lot, and the lowest price they
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
paid, address tor two months.

an?4d2mo*

HOUSE, Portland, Me.

Structure of

the

£ye.

The eye Is simply an optical instrument, composed of an object glass (tlie cornea), an eye glass
(tbe crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ol vision. I.i order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect pic ture of it should
be formed upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror covciing the back
of
the
part
eye. The form and relative position of
the cornea and crystalline, like the lorm and relative position of tlie object glass and
eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may bo remedied
by auxiliary lenses,
imec

III1SCS

lUiAinai)

8110111(1

SO
j

HEY AEE HOT A

rg the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can i%>.e these bitters
according to directions and
remain long unwell. $IOO will be given for an incurable eases, providing
the| t/oncs are not destroyed by m neral poisons or other
means, and the vital
orgtns rssred beyond the point of repair.
AND CHRONIC RH F.UMA I IsM, AND GOUT.
DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS. RE \1I fl'ENT, IN THEM ITOF THE
LIVER. K1ENKTS and, BLADDER, tln BLOOD,
so B1TJ E..S hire been moat suocesslul.
SUCH DISEASED are earned by VITIATED
BLOOD, whieb is
bf derangoment of the DIGEST\ E ORGANS.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever
you find its
hup in ies bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; clean«e it when you find it obstructed and sluggish in the
veins; cleanse It when
d is loul, and y jur
feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood healthy,and all will be well.
These Bitteis are not a gilded
pill, to delight the
c>e or j l.
ihe fancy, bnt a medical
preparation,
composed ol the best v« getable

&

Pearson,

Middle JSt.,

ELSSS

WATCH,

Which proves to ho

superior American Watch.

a

Silver

and

Plated

And Clocks and

??^*^n-T.I"Sduce<1

a^o

ingredients known.
“V^beratiTe, Tonic, Diuretic, SedaDlaphoictlc, Mid Gentle Purgative,

P„'r le,u!t°‘ ,!lU

Fall

Jewelry,

MCDONALD,

Califoiym”'an dNa
Sin„,T•ij'o^co
and .if Commerce Sjeratnento,
St. (Commerce,
short street
a

rmmlng fbom Bleeker 1o
N. V.
1E6> Sold by ail Druggisls Barrow),
and Dealers.
anI4-12w

MEAT

SffH-SEN CHOP.

july 3M2wf

COLGATE & GO’S
aromatic

VEGETABLE

SOAP l

Combined vritb Glycerine, is rorommended for the use of Aadies and
in the Nursery.
nor 2, 1868. dly
apS{
AGENTS WANTED FOE THE

>

T2F, 15ATI01TAL OAPITOL.

1jj'UlE
book

most

our

01

terms.

startling, instructive and entertalnin z
the day.
Send lor Circulars and s™
Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO 411

HBt'O.viE ST.,NEW YOEK.

attlOddaf

Millinery

are

Mrs.

Cushman, No. I Deering Block.

Having
goods

a

larger

and thrjlty
bearing; well watered and
fenced, tor further paticulars inquire ot
W. II. CHANDLER,
v.r

Wholesale Prices*

at

sep8d2w

W

A

V
▼

w*

Darien Automatic Ventilator.
Patented May 18th, 1SG9.

For Sale the Chandler

Barns,

C»ns ll

orkt,

mula,

1

A

guests^*'**1''*'
For terms
aun23Uf

For Bale

A

City of Portland.
Mayor’s Office, Sept. 6, 1809.
To the City Marshal:
the exhbition of fbe Now England Fair,
all known thieves, pickpockets or other such

4

mmde3nouto7?bedtyy.

since

—

4

HOUSE
bargain

WILLIAM L.

OF THE WORT!).”

IT. LF ST It AT IONS.

PUTNAM, Mayor,

Ail persons interested will take due not I-a and
govern themselves accordingly, as tho above order
will bo rigidly enforced.
John Swett, City Marshall.
sep9'lw

Tlie

,
Jarf
sr.bestfellmsr 8n,i most attractive subscrip1
tion book ever published.
Send mreircnlars, With
terms, at once. Address

TO

TUi:

ELECTOBS

For Sale

igaha.
Another Certificate /
Eedtahd, Conn, April 3,1800.

thanks tor calling my attention to Dodd’s
Nervine and Invigorator.
It lias done me more
good tli.n any other medicine I ever took. I have
gn ned twelve pouurs in liesli, and am corrtspondtverf W*T’ x< is »» Invaluable remedy.
senindevat
.leillK T. tllACH.

,n®''.n,Ji,er

_Mrs

Asiaits

tan now

get Territory for

Mark

Twill sa9s

New Booliwiili *34 Engraving*.
Who has r.ot liesrd of the author? Who has not
laughed o rrtfs quaint siyings and queer ideas,and
tairly sneenmb to Ins racy stories?

The

Innocents

Abroad !

Is the quintessence of
himself, the condensation
and concentration of all his
No stoicism
powers.
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
e* el^0Ja^e»
and popular
bank

nla>18Jtl_L.

fo^tI°!TddBr^?oVel»taa«nTe
Augmat*u“**ak<«SO., Hartford,
aUfl

"°W

rCa<ly

GEO. C. HOI’KINS, City Clerk.
sept7-td

lor
a

was

„

«c,

0,,';

aulf-twl

City
To The

C. LEGGETT, Hoboken. N. J.

Wanted A Rents.
The Fakmf.es’ and Mechanics’ Mash »r
1
Edited by Ucn. E. Waring, dr., author oi
‘•Draining for profit,” Arc., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings. Nothing like it flier published; 13th Edition now ready.
Also
&
Howson’s
LIFE OF ST.
Coneybeare
PAUL, Bishop S.'inpsnn’s Introduction. The only
complete work, #3 E. it. TREAT &CO„ Pub’s, 054
Bii adway, N. Y,
ok

for,

_aulSdtwf

AGENTS WANTED FOR
“

'*

kt

hi r

dy

ti

ti

City.

■;:

A

p

Two Firsl-fllasu

fas finl.

1

li

Cheapest

publiskt I.

(>nl>/ $2.60 Per
Copy.
snccc;p*
Marlborough,
reeP-.?!ti?Cn,.c< r,Dcr
h in
in'T?
s<'ml
,la'?* work,

Agents are meeting with
One i*.
,Mms
a d y.
One it. .Merit en ct’ ts
lor Ciiculars and SpeMmea

Address one. Broil,e„
(on St, Boston, Mass.

’__

£.‘‘££
‘i11^
',°>1,15
Wasldngaugrj-lwt

CLOT I I J JN <s
Cleansed

and

Repaired

P1 WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at i Federal
j Jt street, is now located at his newstoreNoGI Federal st., a tew doors below l.in.c street, will attend
to his usual busiuess ot Cleansing and
Repairin
CkitFnf ot al! kinds with his usual promptness.
S8'“SecoBd-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices,
ian 8—eodtt

a

avi

objects by

near

1

Pr

Cottage House

^

an

Furniture !

find its

near

1

eleven inches,

haven

we

=

11,

valuo ot Pr then will be
1
1
Pr =-=
8

11

or—

point at

=»

n

—.

The

J

petition.

WOODMAN d

WHITNEY,

au31lliiwr_No, 51

Exchange S».

REMOVAL!
C.

*'

-,

29.1

PEARCE & cn

Portland

<'biel El|g'ueer Eire Dep’t.

<Bp28tt°DY’

--

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Established 179

Co

now

FINE Lot of Fine Timber, containing
twenty
more or less, and situa;ed
immediately
the line of the Grand Trunk itailway at South
Paris.
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber
some ten acres of cleared land and several
desirable
house lots. For further information
enquire of
ALVA MlLIt'I'LlILF,
au30deoddw&w1 w
South Paris Me.

A acres,

TEIPPE, Agent,
Boston.

THE HENDERSON

on

Self-Feeding

Base

The unprecedented sale oi this Improved Heater
since its introduction in September, 18G8. is alone
onc
argumentative of its worth.
While so much is being written about the
Demi,
clous effects ot furnace heat generally on health and
while each

at

the

-apt. Bnhinson would Inform Iiis friends that he has
lifted up in splendid style that great summer
desideratum

Party Carriage!

111'!? HOTEL5,8TABl3s?[e,h0,>me 10
^

June 10, IHtiit.

Ladies’
l.fanl.

8l,11?l0

Utf

competent judges of the Qualities ot the Henderson Heater, confirm
the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of
Water, the needed
e
tu
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing
6 elsewhere
**cwnere.
For sale only by

E.

THOMPSON «£ CO.,

Worker* of Bran, Copper,
Lead, Tin,
Sheet Iron, Are., Ac.

Portland,
Jgp~riumbing

and

promptly executed.

Jobbing

of

ur

Iligliest
At Paris

Prize !

Fire

Exposition.

BOSTON.

ALSO,

every description
aug4-dtt

(July 1,1868.)
GENERAL FIRE POLICIES ISSUER

shortest nod°“l>le-

Also

Underclothing,

Mixer,

A W iUnrhiue

COST!
for

For

JelOU

half the present price paid
?kout
in first class offices,
one

Mouse, Sec’y.

Ofllcc 160 Fore

118 Milk St., Boston.
sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

au283tawGw

C0S^ *s
insurance

Irving

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

at 40 Centre st.

Stitching.

Perpetual Policies

Daued on first class Brick and Framed
Dwelling
6
Houses and Stores,

*ntquc», Ac.
Mrs. O. F.

Company,

Patent Alarm MoneyDrawers Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

8t <I,e

Made to Order, by

Insusance

(

Albert Bowker, Prcs’t

Street,

Portland.

JOHN W. MUNGEB &
SON,
AGENTS.

junc26codCm

June

3d.

drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly paintod daring the past
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most com tort-

and

vp.nienrpw.
on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfitted
with all modern conveniences, abundrace,
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

suore.

iiuutin mi uiu sea

iwuisuiuui

Horees and carriages with sale drivers
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient

always in

company on

Sundays.

je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

ron

augCdtf

47

Mechanic
2V. H.

Danforth street.

Falls,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

__tor business.

To travelers, boarders or parnice accommodations and moderate
we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

charges,

I>B. J. B. HUGHES,

t

CAW

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Monday,

at

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham for steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Bridgton at 1 P M; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At BddEton passengers can take stages for Frye-

arriving at Fryeburg

at 5 P

7 P M.

Returning stage

day, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A.
Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 A m., Naples at 12
M., and arriving at Standisb at 2 30 p m, where connection will be made with tbe 4.50 p m train into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faithiul attention to the wants of passengers.

M,

Merrill,

Prince &

Co.f

WHOLESALE

FAWCYOOOOS

ed stocks ot

NEW FALL GOODS.
To be found in New England, which will he fold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET
RATES,
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.
PRINCE &

CO,

MIDDLE

STREET, over LANE
lmsep6PORTLAND, ME.

IVew

Cigar

Store !

HAS

First Door from Congress

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

difficult Foot!
Go to PALMER’S Shoe Store, 132.Middle St,
find Boots that are wide or
short, light or heavy, easy
Everybody gets fitted there.

you
WHERE
narrow, long
and

gracetul.

or

IV. B.—A New Cot ofBI/RT'S BOOTS
just received.
hep3-3w
_W.G. PALMEB.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
TREASURER’S OFFICE,

September 1,18C9.

is hereby given that the tax lists
NOTICE
year 1869, have been committed to
warrant tor

for the
with a

me

collection ot tbe tame.
In accordance with an ordinance of the
city,
the

a

Discount of Five Per Cent.
will be allowed

Books and
D.

and

WENT IV ORTH,

SCHOOL

BOOKS,
Blank Books,

Stationery,
Fancy

Good, of

ritrion. kind.,

Will be kept and sold at prices satisfactory to the
purchaser.
gep«.l3w

50

erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypkilogradhera, that the study and management of these come
(frames should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatnon. nn.l
fin.- 1__!_a
_■

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak>
himself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makig an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Eursues

Have Q«Ma£dS)2Lea«
Ai whs have committed
ng

an

oxcess

anj hiiid*

01

tobike of mfspiiceJcon!(fjen<S’ln mature" $££
SEEK

FOB AS ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON.

Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, Ibr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
kEiv. i£:.s*j X asaoMO; tins liTeetir; t» Ah Is
by <L'nBaij»3iy iisiycricjage!

Sbong men troubled with emissions In sleep,--a
complaint generally the result ot a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warcharge made.
day passes but we

or no
a

Hardly

are oousuUod by oae or
men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa
though they hsd
she consumption, and by the.rfriends are
supposed te
aaSvc i«.
Ail such cases yield to the
proi>cr and oalv
correct course of treatment, and in a short tin.*
are
nude to ngoice In perfect health.
young

iM!££ite»AK«<2 35Lc&Ihers are many men o: tha age of thirlv wbe a<<*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of Bemen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
api>earance. There are many men who die of this
dlfifou'tv
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a dercripdiseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

w®““fihel1

jAll correspondence strictly confidential
be returned, if desired.

and will

Address:

DB. J. B, HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to th9 Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular,

lllectic Medical Infirmary,
'SO THii IiADias.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, who
need a medical adviaer, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
oertain of
producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Una it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions,

Line,

land streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 1*. JI,
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every
Sunday aiteruoou from 2 to6 o’clock, aud al the Depot, trom 9 to lo A M, aud irom 5 to 6.30 P M, for
saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Pier JS Xorth River, loot of MurrayBt, at 5.00 P N.
Geo. Suiyerick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragausett Steamship Co.
May 15-dlyr

CUNARD

MISS
She

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

Blind

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a Bhort
period ot time, having changed tri m her former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, where she can he conculled upon Diseases, present and future
business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtt

WOULD

Dissolution of Copartnership
of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual conseut.
THE
The Hotel
Arm

Business, known as the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 80,

1869._au31tf

Entirely

A M E RICAN RO Y A L M A1L STEAM
t>s between
NEW YORK and
l^aTttiWTifiLlVKRPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA,Wedy,Aug. 11. | (JUBA, Wedy. Sept‘‘ 1.
PALMYRA.Thurs" 12. TAR1FA,Thursday
2.
"
13 | CHINA, Wedy,
8.
JAVA,Wednesday,"
ALEPPO, Thurs. " 19. | TRIPOLI, ThurB “ 9.
" 15.
25. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
"
MALTA .Thursday" 26. | SIBERIA.Thurs
16.

I

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.$130 [
Second Cabin.801 *old#
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest ra'es.
Through Bills ot Lading giveator Ael fast, Glascow
Havre, Ant werp, andodier ports on the Continent;
and for Mcdlteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at t)io company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
no20eod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi > Line.
of this Line sail from end
m,Steamships
Five
of Central
Boston,

Every
Norfolk amd
B&fiSSESSs Baltimore. Steamships:—
••George Appold” t'apt. Solomon Hou-es.
William Lawrence” Capt. Wm. A. Hallctt.
William Kennedy,” C apt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellanCaut. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or fail; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and truth Carolina ;
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.

Vermont

Butter I

■J. 1, LIBBY,
senldl W

ISmtl

f!f>nfvn 1

And
ll’hnrf.

Dissolution,
firm
rj'HE
X CO. is

nt DBERIIVO, MILLIKEN 4b
this day dissolved bv limitation.
j

Portland, July 1,

1859.

W1I. DEERING,
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,

OWEN B. GIBBS.

Inland

superior to any other preparaPies, Puddings, &c. Warranted to contain nothing t»u* pure
Pumpkin.
aYER BROS., So. Waterford, Me.,
au„5dtfcw3w*
Patentees and Sol* Manufacturers.

Waldoboro and Damanscotta
Railroad and Mtramboai, Two Trips
per II eck.

Steamer“Chas. Hoagblou,” ALDEN WINCH RN-

BACH,

IS

THE

"WM. H.

MILLIKEN,

JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STABLES.

Portland, July 1, 1800.jy!2dtf

Barnmn’s

Bath

Rooms,

Only Kook

now

open lor the Season,

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day,
W'Smgle Tickets 10 cents,
ollar.

Roofing
WELCH

or

Tencber Regalxcs,
AND;

The Kook Every Papi! li Atlrnrlrd lo.
150,000 Copies already sold and the demand greater
than ever before, 30,000 Copies now
selling

every year.;
Its lessons are adapted to pnpllj of all
ages and
its exercises are attractive and useful in
everv stage
ot advancement. This book
on account ot its
has,
actual merit become the standard
work ot Piano
lnsi'uciion, and the only one which every
3 vicll-lulorrned teacher and scholar uses

Price $3.75.

Sent post paid.

OLIVER

on

D1TNOX ft CO., Publishers.
277 Washington
St, Boston.
CHAS. H. DITNOX &
CO.,

septl-2Uw2w_711 Broadway,

New York.

Portable Steam Engines,

and

Monday

the

Forenoons.

three tickets lor
mayUlt

one

Slate S

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
than 675 being In use. All warranted satisfactory,
of no sale.
DeHcriptirc circulars sent on application.
Address

SLATES!

Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed
Slates, all at low est market prices
HTTlie Columbian are first quality Slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBUR 4b CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.
*p20x,w,r,6m

Lawbince, Mass.

mayl5-d6mo

Packet to Wind-tor, N« S.
The new British S"hooner Portland,

J
M

bet ween
Cant Nelson, will run regularly
.this Port and Windsor,the remainder of
For treight or passage, having good acseason.

the
commodations,

apply^oD

Portland, 1st Sept, $869.

leave

DAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every

MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, conuectiug the Boston Boats at Port-

land and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take tin ailernoon train lor Boston.
B^S^Through tickets old at the offices oi the Bost>n& Maine and Eastern Kailroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
t relght and passengers taice n as low a»
by aay other route.
liAUlild, ATWOOD & CO.,
Agents.

WH1DDEN
No 12 Union Wharf.
U

$

In

*»••»•

Portland’ au.lS P,

Train Iroin Bangor Lx iInc at

SL

soaxon to connect rvitb t rain Tor Uo*t>m
Prom Lewiston and Auburn onlT.at .10 A at
SJ>Wi5*S0Ypx ■-t.,.
Wot. 1.1888
aoSdtt

Great

Reduction

Ot

Through Tkkec* to all parts of the Wot
■'are. wul? 940,00 lo 4 fan
ugc-fi r*l tlia
944.30 to .tiitwanhie, bring bO le.a
1

i,arj

QUAXD

py any other Boate, iron; Maine
Vf esi, all rail, r*a the

Points

TJBiVSK

Fleketa

RAIL WJV

i.oveesi Slnto*

at

VPoT’lnftirniattauqi'
iJija?UranllTl,*,°a*<n2
Uoa.e,

Bit, Preble

0p’-

**■'*
H. Sdackel, General Ateut.
*"■
KLOW1!KS,E&.tern Ag.at
Also Agent for Pacific
( 0
Steam.Mpo'-o„ror
r„.
Oaliter
uia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wiinuAdrian!.
...

YR^lTliiLiir

grand

OF

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.]
A

SUAIMEK

‘IaNGEMENT.

On aii.tii
Trains will run

Mondav, June 21st,
io;lwW«:

as

Dinyille J mc ion, Gorham aid
Island Pond. couu*cif:.g with train tor Quebec and
Express Train

r

Muutreal at 7.10 A M.

Express Train lor O rhtru, nt 1.11 P M,
Note—This Train wi on y stop
Daarille Juaetion. South Paris, IMticl, arid id Than
Mail Train (stopping at all tUdoas) for Isbtad
Pond, connecting w th night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and (be West, at 145 p AI.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gerbain at 5.w0 P Ai.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
S.10 A M.
From (lorbani and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, aft 7.40 P M.
From Gorham ami South Pails, 6.20 P. M.
63F“ Sleeping Cars

on

all night Train*

£j£h« Oomi aii7

are not respocillsle tor l>v*a,e t*
any amount
$M in ralo* (and that p.r.ooal) mile.s notice ie iti»»n, am* i>»id tor at the rate o
one fareeuger for »»*rv »tsooaddWonai ralae.
C. J. BB
Ximagng JXrHter,

touts,

El. BAILKY, Ijoeal SuparintevAettl.
Portland, Jnne 18 1*69.

4tf

Portland & Kennebec &. R.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via Stoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Rallat 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
connecting with
IrTv new and elegant Steamers at Stoniugton aud arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South an d West and ahead of all other Linen.
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers
$1.
by
laying
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dtf
134 Washington St, Boston.
way station

(Sundays excepted)

FOJK BANGOR!
THREE

TRIES

EER

Arraugeuxeui, WMhj

Mummer

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Deunison, Masfer, will
^
jityEgACJjJleave Railroad Wharf toot of State St.,

■^HBHlSaevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami

FRIDA* Evening at 11) o’clock or on the arrival
Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
River.
wJ&*“rilluS» wm ,eavo Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about half pa.-t tour.
ROSS & STURDI V ANT,
General Agents, 171) Commercial St.
Portland April 6,1»G0.
Utt

Leave

CUMBB

The new and supev.or Sea-Koine
steamer. JOHN BKOOK8, and
been fitted
up
great expense with a large
“number ofbeautiiul Slate Booms,
will ruu the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland, at 7 n’cloc.
find India Whan, Boston,
ovary dav at 7 o’clock
“T.

Augusta, nixed

Portland for

train at 7.00 a
gW***^)#*
Leave Portland tor

M

Balb, Augusta, Walervllle and
Bangor, at 12.49 P M. Portland for Bath aud Au5.15 P M.

at

gusta

Passenger Train* will be due at PortJamd daily
AM. and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervdle,
Keuda Vs Mills, Dexter aud Bangor as by toe Maiue
Cen ralKoud; and tickets pui chafed in Boston ter
Maine feudal Station* are good tor a po-sage os
this line. Passengers trum haugor, Newport Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kem.al’s 'tills
only, an»l alter taking the ears of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will Itiiuisb tiei ets
and make th (arc the inne through to x oriland or
at 8.30

Boston

as

via Maiue Centra1.

Through Tickets are sol.i at Boston over the Eastern and Bostouand Main* Railroads hr alt Stations
on this line; also the
K. K. si>l Dexter, augor, &«.. on the Maiue Centtal. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland by tm
and the

Androscoggin

by which

route

land

can

only

route,

passei g-r ironi Lb* ion or Portreach hkowhegaift the same day

a

coriainiy

by railroad.

AuStages leave Bath for Rockland,&c., daily.
gusts tor Be I last daily. Vassal boro ior >orti aud
East Vassal boro and China daily. Keud ill's Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry for Caniau dalAt JSkowhegan lor the diftcieut towns North en
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A gust a, April 26,18'-9.
Bias litt

ly.

70RTA.ALND

SACG & POBTSRGUTH G B.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cemmenclng Monday, May 3d 1^9,
CTggwjs- 1 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays except sd, for South Berwick

Junction, Portsmouth and Huston, at 9.15 aud 8.4S
A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 PM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.SO A. M., 12 M.
ana 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning *
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M
and 2.C0
5.80 and 8.00 P. M.
On .Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 8 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run v»a f asters
Rail Road, stopping
at Saco, Biudetoxd, K on nobunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Boston A Maine R.B,stopping only atSaoo, Bid-

only

Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each wr-, Sunday excepted.)
FRANOx» OR ARE, Snpt.
dtt
Portland, May 3,1869.

er,

fORTUflDg ^CHESTER H.B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday. May 3d,
1S6*,
*S#*?3iiFltrains will run as lollows:
tassenger train l.are Portland daily,(Sundays excepiedf lor Alfred and intermediate stations. at 7.11
A. M, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
.through Height train, with passenger cur attach.
81 leave Portland at 12.15 A M,
Stage, connect a. follow •:
At Gorham tor South W
indham, Windham Hill.
itnlbam, West liorb un, Standisu, Steep
Kalla, Bal lwin Denmark, Sebago, Bn igtott, Lo.elL
Hiram, Browtiheld, Fryeburg, Ccuway, Bartlett!
Jackson, Llmingtnn.Cornith, Porter, Freedom, .ladison and
nWBMBSn

Katun SU., daily.
At Buxton Center, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
South Limiugton, Limington, daily.
At Center Waierborousb tor
Limerick, N.wfl.la,
Parsonsfleld and Os.ipee, uaily.
At Alfred lor Spring.id. *1,1 Santord
t'oruer.

W~ WWOltUM, bar..

Aprii 26, D6D,

If ¥ou

(fetoiiig IVest

are

of

FOSTboston",

19iV9.

3,

Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

Tico

ap27dtf_

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Boat

and Ho.t Briiab e Boutcs!
THROUGH TICKETS

From POKTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
»•
SOL I li AND .NoK I II
e«l at the iowf a| rnit*, cutb choice ot
Koutea
0ul *’ at
“*
the

WKsT.^unneh-

Wpi.

ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

49 1-2
"

Mar2«-dff-

OFFICE,

Iflxchange Street,

1'«TT1E * <°

’“xm

TlTVvTv\ MONTREAL, having
at

O

p’

M, (Suudays excepted.)

International

Windsor &.

Freight taken as usual*
L~

May 1,1869-dtt

Maine

Steamship Company

acnil-Wcokly
-“-

THREE TRIPS

3^1.

fallows;
l'"nlaml. ever,
■.l'£1T£G.l>lttWl,!>rl'
6 p- M- ««t leave
eTery “°-NDAY

n1,HU^V'1,1

k

TUUMDAy.^aTp.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia

are fitle.l up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making Ihis the
""""
between New York and Maine.
SUt° Koom *3’ Viui* Tu«uge
$J,

MeaJs'e'xtrai

a"1 fr0“
Quebec,
St. John, and all parts ofMontieal,
Maine, Shipt ere
are reu nested to send their
freight to the St can:

Halifax,

‘s°.r",u'ide<110,

John.

and St.

Returning
days

PER

WEEK.

leave St. John and Eastport

will

same

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the L. A N.
ie* iw .y tor Shedtae and
intermediate stations. Connections at St John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. K. 1.
r8cel7<v! onaays o*
wiling until * o’oll

pSM~Fr*>'s!l

June 2S-dislw

A. K.

dtt

STUBBS^

ere

“jEJJf'y

V*’;?’aK,^Xi,t<,alt’s

9-dtiF'

CALIFOltNIA!

on

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an
Houltom

*?■ M>,,n the days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage
apply to
Wlatf> Portland.
AMi-S’ *IcrM K. ii. New Yoik.
May

Ilnlif'nx.

ON and alter Monday.
July g
the steamers of the line will leave
Railroad Whan, mot oi Slate st.,
'every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
kday at 6 o’clock P. M., lor East 1 ort

Lino I

On and after the 18th Inst, the fine
1 Steamer
Dirigo and Franconia, will
runtii further notice, run as

Mi.Nl.A v

Pier

Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BILL1MO!».

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

“

Steamship

Has (port, Calais a«d St. John.

££?,are*.♦1.50]
... J.1’0

ATWELL & CO.,

Advertising Agts,

J 74 Mirim.k Street. Portland. Advertisements received for all the
principal paper? in
Maine, and throughout .the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher.’ lowest

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

•'

J

rntrs.

Orders through the ftosl-offlrc, or
our
oflirc, promptly attended to.

lowest
at the

at

■UNION TICKET Oil'll K
49 I-il Exchange Street, Portland.

Mt.

Agents.

Desert

_and

Machias,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TRIFS

PER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ol State
St., every Tumday and Fri'"“7 livening* at 10 o’clock,
or on
arrival ot Express trai.. from Boston, tor
Mac. iasport touching at Rockland, Castinc, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Marhiasport every Monday
and Thur«daj
Morning*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at the above-named landings, arriving in Portland
same night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12,1869.

READ_THIS!

remarkable fact that STKAM REPINED
1 TBIPE is the olbestthesrticle of toed that can be
year.
found at this season
for people to be dysThis is the reason ot the year
be so, tat plenty ot
peptic: vet there is no needto
and kelp , clean
Ketined
Tripe,
Steam
Belknap’s
conscience and your dreams will be delight fill.
It is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty ot Sonseil Tripe by the half bbl.
tor the cjuntry Trade. I'lease order.
IT is

a

C. IV. BELKNAP.
aulldit
Portland, Aug. 11,1869.
Farm and Store tor Sale.
A

J. C, HOADLEY & GO.,

Columbian and Maine, and Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.

will

Portland,
every
WEDNtSbAi, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Boothbay aud Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 orcloc* A. M. for DamariacoUa,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.

—

BEING THE

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are

New Method /

For the Piano Pone,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style of DKEIlinii;,
&. €'49., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,

Master,

'Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India

TWO

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS,

Copartnership Notice.

11 oute

-FOR-

Mar 13-d tt

used it to be

Richardson’s

April 15U,

oi

time to

IF. 1>. LITTLE if CO.,

Squash,

culinary purposes. Pronounced by all who
have

FOR
tion lor

tor

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

New l

Prepared Pumpkin,

P m.

Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00;
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information apply to

Secured by Patent Allowed,

Extra

LUVE.

BKITIMII A NORTH

._mu hughe*,.

Something

TUBS

new

augAl.'lm

preparatory studies fit him lor all the duties he must

Collector.

Stationery.

par*

fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
cure-alls, paiptaA kg to be the best in the world,
which are not only
seless, but always Injurious.
The unlbrtunata sJjwd (be particular In selecting
his physician, ae It is x lamentable yet Incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mlr-

HERSEY,

Sept l-(12wTreasurer

5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
and magnificent steamers Proy lDfeNCE. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayton.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa»eiy
andcomiort. This lii.ecounecis with all the .Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the Calilonna
Steamers.
"To ahipprrH of Freight." this
with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bosand
tor
the
in
New
ton,
large pier
York, (exclusively
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
suraud
which
be
cannot
freight
passeuger business
pass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive iu New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony aud
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeat

and

paid within CO days from
the date ot the commitment thereof.
H. W.

a

tfrePablic.

Oastlea to

all taxes

on

the system, and making

Kvory intelligent and thinking person must snow
{hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of x regularly educated physician, whose

more

EllNESTO PONCE

IF

recently contracted, entirely removing the

permanent

cess.

ranted

& LITTLE

just opened a store where he keeps on hand
all brands ot Cigarsaud
Tobacco, imported and domestic, and begs a call ot all his friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest
prices
in the market.
CASCO ST. IVo. 3.
Aug 10-dlm

or

disease from

cube.
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient saenrsnes of als skill ssid suc-

trim-

cohodts,

mings,
SMALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C.
Offer to the trade or e ot the laigest and best select-

146

Act and

Via Tnuufou, Fall River anil Newport.
Baggage checked
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
through and transferred iu N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony an*l Newport Railway Depot, corner of Souib and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.110
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

Wharf,

WUBKE

standing

lllVElt LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore Washington, aud all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,

3 o’clock

he can ba consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the tfflloted, at
boon daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *t. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in OuabAwrsEiwo a Cube ih all Cases, whether of long

dregs of

t0L-mLI™
rORTEOCS, Agent.

*nct

FALL

MEDICAL ROOMS

Ko. 14 Preble Street,

M,and North Conway at

leave North Conway, Tues-

will

FOVND AT HIS

Rest the Preble Bosir,

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton,North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on

Mondays, Wednesday*, and Fridays
7.15 A. HI.,

BE

PRIVATE

Otli.

Augnst

JOHN

rT

R.

SUMMER AHR hdfHBK V,

..

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready

THE MOUNTAINS.

9,00

Meals Extra.
m;al0n ai'P'y

RATES OF PASSAGE

EAGLE HOTEL,

J. L. FARMER,

ITIe.

NORTH AMERICAN

Wurdr.br>, Children’. Apron.,

Beady-Made and

Millinery business, with cemented cellars

water

Thursday,

This long established and popular ocean
resort will possess unsurpassed attractions
tor sea side sojourners and visitors for the
l_I season of '69,
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on tho
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and
picturesque

aicu <wiu

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES

or

Mouse,

Chamberlain's Beach,

^

LET.

and all recognize from actual exntripnpp
uuiuiutucBB, iwe itsumony uaiiy Riven by those
who are using and are

M.

Ocean

1

mercial street.
mcli2dtt
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.

no

STANDARD.

dtf

Cape Elizabeth,

O A by 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
jU business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire GO Com-

TO

Portland, Me

27.

ses.

Store No. 62 Commercial Street,

Burning

FURNAC1 SI

Scales !

the prem

LET!

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

DU Y HOTEL STABLE.

&

TO

Something New!

for Sale

on

New Glasgow & ric-

Aug. 10-tf

135 Persons can

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the. most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contain? forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who. come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants of guest?.

Re-Opened

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G.

Vep7dtd

^moored

May 21-dtf

Enquire

HAS
Boot, Shoe & Chrset Laces,

C'APT. ROBINSON
is

Rent low.

AtUnticUw“«

House, CuMhidg’a Island,

Templa Street,

July

“

“

"

■JUNE-CENTRAL

Scotia.

The Steam.hlp CARLOTTA, Hill
lea.eG.lt>. Wlmrf. hVKltV *AT<- T- IT Tf I'tiLAW, .1 4 I*, n
,or
It.l* direct, mttking (lose connection*
with the Nov* Scotia It* Iway Co., lot Windsor
*
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictoti, N. s.
Returuiuis will leave i>ryot’s Wharf “*UIax>
Haim,*
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
< abin
pannage, with Stats Room
*7 n,.
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,

For Now
Ottawa

ness.

taken the Book Store at 337 Congrc.a
»«., corner of Oak, heretofore occupied by Hoyt
& Fogg, and will continue the Rook and Stationery
Business in all its branches.

Wo. 4 Exchange St.

Fairbanks

Will be

tablishment.

..

No. 60 Kilby Street,.
June 17-dGm

over

Adams Mouse

finely adapted lor a Fish Esfitted up lor any kind of busi-

jl axes ttpr

nope to

and

FARLEY,

Is

can

SHEPLEY,

11

1

± imoer .Lands

THE

PAPERS

REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F.
President
\\ater I'oi
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mavor

1

according
method, without extra charge.
■Spectacles aud Eye Glasses, of every variety
price, for sale by

\

India Goods Store.

entire stock ot

obtain our share of patronage.
attention given to fitting Buildings
^"SpecW
with
Hot and Cold Baths, Water
Closets, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.

wLicli simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is
required
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 iuebes.
rlbis method is here exhibited, because it is
simple
and carries its proof with it. It is
by no means Ibe
whole of tbo process, but enough is shown to establish iis soundness. It discovers and corrects anomalties of vision and restores the
sight by artificial
means to its normal power.
The undersigned will fit glassos
to this

C. H.

our

at a trifle above cost. We have
just added to our
stock ot Crockery, T. & B.Boote’s Celebrated
Ware,
in clasisc shape, the most durable ware in
the market, all ot which wo will soil at prices thatdeiv com-

we

n
we

Ware,- Carpetings, dc,

have decided to close out

for

during The week of the Fair. The Sreamer Gr.zelle
will leave Custom House Wharf every evening at
0 1-2 oVlock. Tea will be served upon the arrival
ot sad Steamer.
The Gazelle alto leaves Cushing's
Island lor the eity at N o’clock every morning.—
Breakfast served previous to her departure.
Fare down and back 25 cents,
seplttN. J. DAVIS, Propiletor.

'I'HE large store on Commercial street, head
L Wldgery’. Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has four Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occnpled as a Grain, Provision and West

i

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants of
the public

1

eye

Possession Given At Once l

MERRILL,

Water

Plumbers}

=-

W. H. ANDERSON,
At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.

anoyno, noonaivT,

the 1st of December to our
NEW STORE being built tor us
directly opposite to our present place ot business.
In consequence of the great increase of our trade
in

We have then the formula:

—.

on

tc

To be Let.

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR HEW STORE

n

Apply

S* G. CHAD BOURNE' Agent9

move on

eight inches being

—,

Second and Third floor,

on

Btreet.

same

K.U1VI

Gorham, Me.

ROOM

A
RP
The results thus obtained represent the focus of
a lens which, it placed
upon the crystaliue would
give to rays coming irom the near point a direction
as it coming from the far point.
For determining the degree of presbyopia we
represent the assumed normal power when accom-

Chambers

au9dtfUnhid States Hotel.

Jl. L e

fS

Village,

Portland

THE

P

—

Grand Parly and Excursion Barge.

sw^r’a'!

H0!'*-* »»'l Lotteries are conduefed; !l°w
Sbn'k
originate, and how the
Bubbl?sBura <'0,”P™icswnrk*
Jt contains 35 fine
engravf,,.? hr,<f,th.'8
* ’
tlie Mysteriesand Ctlun s
?
?**out
ot New York *£, <J
’H
18 lke
work
Spiciest and

Ilimcae

—

Co. have removed their
office to the room over the Eastern
Express
office on Plum Street near Mlddle-Street.
L. D. SHLPLttY, Sec’y.

wo

the

rI,°P,i ‘f,! e*J}1

swindled,by
kiln titers ani Merchants
are blttekn.ui Jo Pf™’
!m', Concert S:,l""us ar<:
Managed* I
are

Gorham

Crockery

11

or

order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
geo. c. Hopkins, citv cierk
5,1 L,ly

Portland, Sept. 6, 1869.

Sale.

SENTER.

--oaiu

?^egpr,candeth°

Street; how Strangers
bow

tid

Pursuant to warrants Irom Ihe Mayor and Aiderot tlie City of Portland, the inhabitants of Ward
T hree in said City, qualified to vote in the election
ol city officers, wip meet in the wardroom in said
ward on Monday, the thirteenth day of
September
Inst, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to elvo in their
votes tor an Alderman for the remainder of the municipal year in place ot Aid. unau Daniel Plummer
deceased.
Tim polls to remain open until four o'clock in
the
afternoon, when they shall be dosed
The Aldermen ol said city will be in session
in
the office ot Chief Engineer ol Fire
Department In
City Building, from lime o’clock in the forenoon jntil one o’clock in the
afternoon, on each ol the three
secular days next preceding such
day of election,
and from three o’clock until live o'clock on the
allernoou ot the last ot said three
secular days, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification
ol voters whose names
have not been entered on the
ki.-ts ol qualified
Voters, In and (or said Ward.

QJity
If you wish to know how
Fortune*
lost in a <lay; bownhrewd Men ;iie

a

men

By
■

Electors of Ward '! hree in

for

BRTCK
aH,ianto°CCaP"
ab^3U_LOWELL &

111

MpMlmtwitw

ot Portland.

Ct

A Lady wlio has raftered
D8?r^E*,,’,®A'rABBti‘
years from Deafand Catarrh
cured by
simp Tcmodv
Her sympathy and gratitude
prompt Vr to
,i
si“U«rly attecled’^’Ad trees,0 Cbarge’to a,,y
Mrs. At.
..ess

rni’i^<H.dt?arUe11,

REMOVAL.

If however we test the eye by a lens ot high power,
the whole range is then brought within the limits of
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the
equivalent formula:

Now it by testing

tiEiuumiucuisaiu ciiywiu Lie in open session
a( office oi (Jfiict Engineer of Fire
Department, in
City Building, from nine o’clock in the Jorenoon unit! one o’clock In the atternoon, on each of the three
secular days next preceding said day or
election,
and Irom throe lo live o’clock .in the atternoon on
ihe last oi said three secular days, lor the
purpose
of receiving eridcnce of the qnaliiications of voters
whose names have not been entered on ihe list of
qualified voters, in and tor the seveial Wards, and
tor correcting said lists.

TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

REMOVAL, _REM0VAL

8

lour Representatives in the
Legislature ct this State; lor 'County Treasurer
County Commissioner, Clerk ot the Court? lor the
County ot Cumberland. Also upon the question:
Shall the Constitution he amended as
proposed by a
Resolve of the Legislature, providing for an mendivcnt ot the Constitution authorizing tlic Legislature to divide towns into voting districts.
The polls ou such day of election to remain
open
until lour o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall
be dosed.

laughable,

rt0’

j.

places ot meeting, on
IWoiitiny, tlic 13th tiny of ttepicuibcr
instant,
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
then and there to give in tlicir votes for
Governor,
tor tour Sen ite rs and

Exchange.

A

8

Merviii©

or

CO.

Captain’s interest in a small vessel or
Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged tor
a house, or a
email taim, or a piece ot wood
it applied ter
land,
soon.
For particulars call on

regarded as the starting point of presbyopia, and the
observed power of the eye we express by

'VTOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of
_Li
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified
by law to vote tor State and County officers, will
meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, or usual

tor other prorei tv.
FLETCHER &

a

REMOVALS.

1

CITY OF PORTLAND.

exchanged

^————.Ml

Should tbe eyo be myopic, having its far point at
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we
should find

m'.dated for

-OF THE-

or

Land 88 Danlorlli st will be sold at

JuSem-dL

Very resp’y,

“Y/ONDERS

Accept

Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

_™ayt»dtt

DURING

loiind lurking or prowling iu
any place whore there is any assembly of persons,
or about any depot or public hall, and all dissolute
persons and street walkers, will bo arrestO 1 and
held as subject to Revised Statutes, Chap-21, Sec.
Laid brought before the Overseers of the Poor and
Work House lor their action.
Roth day and uigbr police will give special attention to the removal of all nnanth.iriv.ed incumberancos in iho streets or upon sidewalks a. i.<-rctotWe
instructed; and hereafter all policemen will he held
strictly responsible tor the sate conditi; u ot the heats
in the above particulars.

within a week.
Ailm’i. or
W. H. JERRIS

House and Land tor Sale.

AT

09

the
ALSO

By Stage and Steamer

Kingsbury, Jr.,

and

Accommoeatlon
^
IzSznbe had at the

*

au!8Jtf__

jy30tl

England Fair!

JOH.V BAffrEB, Proprietor.

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

TO

1 1-2 Story House tor
$1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all oi
winch

0

=

Let.

DWCmDg H0U,C’

I

Hew

ties, considering the

SAMUEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 Congress at.

Apply

IVm, T.

RAILROADS.

For Halifax, Nova

Proprietor.

sepl-dlw

TO LET.

Apply to

CO^'TAIMNG
have been papered
to B.

Wharl at 0 1-3 o’clock P. M. tor Peak's Island, and
stop at the Union House, whore you will di dall the
comforts of home and return to the city, invigorated
and rctreshed at 8 oVlock in Ihe morning,

IT II immediate possession, Store No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Plum street.
ap2dtt

lew Route

with a two
story Ell, containing eleven rooms with out
buildings and stable; large garden wttb line fruit.—
House newly painted; wood lurnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S.
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,

1

—,

oo

to

or

good lilghle rent should lake pussafio on the
GAZELLE, which leaves Custom House

age and
steamer

W*

Oct 1st.

given

FOR

PR

—-=

Corner, containing ten finished
of water; good stable and garPossession immediately.
Apply on the
E.
to
Charles
Morrill, or
premises
v
WM. H. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall,

Plenty

rooms.

apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession

».° Tte-JoWo-ffX^ premises,

—,

therefore we have a normal oye able to see distinctly from four inches (4) its near point P, to infinite distance (®), its tar point R, we have
1111
1
=

best locations lor summer resort in
I will aceommodale about 100

dpn?JiS^Tity,de!ir,n?

If

—

one

THE

be determined by tho for-

1

Ac.-

MODEL IS ON EXHIBITION. AT ROOM No. 5,
CITY BUILDING.
Parties having a Sa»li and Blind Factory, will do
well to purchase an exclusive right ol territory.
Apply to the subscriber?.
DARIEN AUTOMATIC VENTILATOR,
Darien Depot, Conn,,
Or, at Room, No. 5, City Building.
sept9 3t»

can

House,

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in

Vi.llor* to the Fnir wish mu to avoid the
crowd and tumult of the city, enjoy a )>le*eant voy-

Also, Houses

two Xnv Fini.rln,»
on
the corner ot Pine and ThomasDwelling!,
streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durablv built and fitted with all the
modern conveniences,
t0
a desirable residence in tlie best portion oi the
city is asked to call

A

its value in any case

Sale.

House No 10 Spring Street, recentl v ownd by ,bu late James E- Fernald.

1

Ventilate your BaruN, Stables, Root Cellar*, flcnfrCN, 1 laurelies, Factories,
School lion** *, f•cciure
Rooms,
Brjiug Do vims, Tobacco

Property

for

House,

PEAK'S ISLAND.

ffll

Mo'nil’s

AT
den spot.

on corner

Hotel

House

Mathematical Formula?.
The rules for accomplishing this
object were first
devised by Professor Bonders, of
Utrecht, whose
method is the only one now in use. It Is
necessary,
to ascertain first, at wliat distances
Snellen’s test
types, subtending at different distances an angle ot
one minute, can be read. Prof.
Bonders proposes
that tbe near point ot distinct vision thus ascertained shall be designated by P anil the far
p nlnt

by R. Representing the adaptive power by

INQUIRE

roriianu.

inuniiuni,

maylodtf___

glasses.

usual, she offers her

stock than

At Ktlail,

i|I.Rl;r4jL good tacillites lor marketing. A
01 unsurpassed fertility,a vouug
1*'a0.*1
orchard in

t

house fronts on the
College Green, and,The
was the residence of the
rof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
EOBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
Brunswick, Me.

tbe

Just received by

good and commodiout
bniidings, pleasantly located in one
°rt5® loading Towns of this County.

'Y

E

important that when the eye Is being used,
crystalline should remain in a passive state.
If an effort is made to read with glasses too
strong
or too weak, a constant tension is
kept up on the
ciliary muscles which operate the crystallip e. This
not only prevents the fall
development of the sight,
but it hastens the deterioration of the
eye, and necessitates a gradual increase In the
strength ol the

invited

Bargain!

has

It

For Sale in Brunswick,
Me.)
A2i-2 story
Dwelling House, with L,Sta-

It is

vicinity

Large anti Fashionable Stock of
Fresh Millinery Goods,

AGENTS WANTED FOE

THOUSAND

gS

Why Accuracy is Required.

Goods.

suspicious characters,

SightslSecrets
or

rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fitting
glasses, whether
for near or tar
sighledness, is to bring the rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without
calling Into exercise the accommodative action of the
crystalline.

J. WALKER & Co.,

11111

I

u.—

when the

Winter

and

Ladies of Portion 1 and
tjMHE
-A. to call and examine the

13 11,0 13,00,1 thereof.”—
110111,11 01 1,10 "hole sys-

follo^’a"

U-m will
R. H.

Goods,

Which they invite purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7»d3w

*'‘.j1}.!*FL. itfp ATpKY

Di.SEASES

hind it.
In the myopic or
near-sighted eye the
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
of the cornea bring the
rays to a focus in front of
the retina. Both of these results arc
wholly incompatible with uistinct vision, which is only produced

Also,

tor

^VFIW

When in its normal condition, the eye is
capable ot
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through the accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or
less refractive according to the direction in which
rays of
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline
becomes
incapable of uniting divergent rays upon the retina,
aud they would, it continued, meet at a
point be-

AVE lately added to their stock of Watches the

VILETAHOYDEISK,

Made of 7W 7?um, Whiskey, J'roof Spir its, and refus‘ Liquors, docioied, splecd, und swectucd to
please the ta*tc, called “Tonics,” ‘•Appetizers,”
•‘KcSJ/ireis,” &c., tha* lead tlie tippler on to drunkeuness and ruin, but aro a true
.Medicine, made
*r'"u 'hinAtiio Routs and Herbs of
Calilornia, Sue
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. Thermo rlie till.' AT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GI VING PRINOJl'Li‘,a j ericet Renovator and Invigorator ol the
Sysiem, oarrjinf off all poisonous matter, and rec-

At a rare

COr-

Near and Far Night,

Gerrish

J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Exchange st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak at.

from

respond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
ot the lenst-s ol the
eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect tit, it is only necessary to devise some
means ot measuring tbe rclractlve
power of the eye.

....

Nassau ft, Sexr York.

Tenements to Let.

1_

of

ja27dtf

Farm tortSale.

A Small Farm for Sale

Wanted!

good
VFEW
au21dtt

or to Rent.

sta*e street, an elegant aud
IV
commodious
iY modern house with
every convenience. Posses
slon given October 1st.
For terms «Sc. apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
93 Exchange Street.

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
Danrorth st, Portlard.
aulStf

sept-tw

Rooms to Let!
Board, at 221 Cumberland St.
S0p8dlw*,

WTHOUT

August30.

some second

Wanted:

Co's,

To Let.

Houses for Sale l

FEMALE SEMINARY, (at
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, on Boston & Albany R.R.) For 17 years a leading New England Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Fainting and
Music. Location, for health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

rooms, second floor over
store, cor. ol Exchange and

mayfidtf

investment in real estate that has
been
ottered m Portland, lor cash or
part credit
ereuit.—
will bo routed it not sold this
week,
GEO. F*. FOSTER
97 Corner Brackett and Waikcr
Streets
sweets.
eodtl

AMTELL

F. Land &
Streets.

l-d&wlin_Yarmouth.

as

II. KOTZSCHMAR.

J.
TWo
Federal

large convenient

Union

A Good UricK House to Let,

FERDINAND INGRAHAM

ot

on

»eP3<itf_

,

store.

said

near

Call

STEAMER*.

uWB

For Sale or Kent.
commodious brick Storc.km wnaslhe ‘Storer
TueStore,' situated at the Lower Village in Yar
mouth. Also a neat tenement in a DwelUig Hnn»I
J is0
8

MUSIC.

floor on Pearl at. opposite the
II. WINCHESTER
at house.

2nd

on

Jyl9tt

Situated in Falmouth 51 miles
Portland on the line ot
Grand Trunk Rail-road within a the
few
rods ol the Depot, near to
Church,
ii
School-houses Post Office &c
The Farm contains about 30 acres of
excellent Hurt
free lrom stones or waste land, has a
very couven
lent 1} story house on the premises in
good renair
1
also a cood Barn with plenty of
water
good
The tarm is about equally divided into
tillage aud
pasture land. It is a very dcsirabb place being ou•y 20 minutes ride to Portlaud by cars and is verv
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot it desired
Enquire ot E. MOODY, on the premises
Falmouth. August 14, 1869.
aulti-Tu&F3w-w4w»

Boarders

t

..

BAILEY,

on

it,.
TO. mort startling revelation of n-.odcru
lime?.—
New York Society Unmasked.
“Xlie, Aristocracy
1\\ omen of Prarure,” “Mohfed
Women,” and all
cbi/srjibiroug-ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Sr

L. M.

Misses SYMONDS will commence their Fall
THE
Session,
Thursday, September lGth.
For

of New York;

Or, tSi-c (IidrcWarldof the «r*ai

Principals,

JAMES CRIE,
WM. C. HOW,
elias banks.
dtw

Sept 1,1SC9.

au31eod2wA. M. BAILEY.

HA^KEIX,

AGENTS WANTED FOB JHE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Women

Girls /

Yeung Ladies’ Seminary.

FIYWO Gentlemen boarder.* wanted at 141 Oxford
1
Street. Apply at the house,
au31

A greats

Gentlemen, to sell ihe great AmeriJADIES
J
Hons, hold Book,
AS,noi. Civot of

on

162 Fore Stre t.

tcpl-3w*

«ep4-4wt

VI, ANTED—ALL

.vest makers wanted at 1C7
C. U.CUE8EEV.

panto and

for

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7. See Circulars lor which please applvto

v

If. thes, the plow support the nation,
And nun of rank in
every station,
l.i t kings to fanners make a
how,
An 1 every man procure a
plow.

Chapel sts, 68 teet front on Congre«B, and extending
about 105 feet on Chapel st.
Being n corner lot, it is well situated for dwellinghouses, stores, or a public building.
The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,are authorised by vott to cfiect a
salo.

New Gloucester.

Commercial'sts.

between Fore and

sep9-d3t

>

School

Borne

Portland Packing Co.,

House Lot of the Third Congregais oflered tor sale.—
corner ot Congress and
on

THE Meeting
Society in Portland
the
situated

tional
Said lot is

ARENT
church.

HOTELS.

LET.

To Let.

for Sale.

Third Parish Lot

Esq

sep7 tf

to

Apply

rpwo good Soldcrcrs.

v

OK

Terms $101 per year. No extras. A limited number ol day scholars will be received at $60 per year,
at proportioned rates.
or by the term
Keferes by permission to the Faculty ol Bowdoin
College; Hou. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; PUili,. H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, htq; Geo. E. B. Jackson

small family,

for a

TO

Atlantic Street, containing eleven rooms, gas
throughout and abundance ot hard and Bolt
water, lot 50 X 100, excellent ne ghborhood.
Apply to W. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent.
sepllw*

DAMEI. E. SMITH, A. m., Erin.

i

TO LET.

Good House and Lot for Sale.

POBTIiAND.

House Wanted.

REAL ESTATE.

l

No. 2 Spruce Street,

KEV-

\

Boys

For

Family School

Under Lancaster Hall.

sMAIiL

!

EDUCATIONAL.

WASTED

rv.

Farm and Store at llarreesekej

Lauding,

in

Freeport.

One of tbo

best Farms in town, containing
about fifty acre*; cut 35 tons ot liay
_____Jilast year. Good chance for so*
dressing as the river i* navigable to tbe farm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain ran be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W.H.JKKK1S, Real Kstato Agent, under
Lancaster HaH.
je7-XTA*<*W2t taunt!

SliotS

fcslaot!

brothi: ns*
rpATHAM
X wholesale and re nil by
&

drop

shot at

\V. D.

an3l-3meod

111

PERRINS*

A-

LEA

*xch»»»*e Afreet.

CELEBRATED
Nauco.

AVoroostcrshlrc

EJTKier

PRONOUNCED BY

! J

fej

OONNOI3EUS3
TO

BE

Ml

TUE

fa Letler from

WORCESTER,
Mar, 1851.

Sauce’®*]«;»"

Good

AmiCADLK

v'itwvt

*

SE

HmJViSl
*ohj»^lu5“l!’
I
I
opinion,the

Every Variety
uv

a

JU,dicat CaitLman
Vidm. to his
Brother at

at

/&, A
f aio I

‘ONLY

aa-D

HI

*“

1

>n n

I moat

y

pala«%ble

a?

F'^“?nweil »? the moat
l
j whole some Sauce
—^-^tliat is made.

Put, free on board at L ndon or Liverpool in parcels of twenty cise* or more; ouch ca e two dossn
lar(p>, ttv^ dozen middle,or ton l ton mull.
Parties who order through n- have the advantage
of a supply from our stock until the arrival of direct

orders.
James Kei ’or & Son*? celebrated Dnn ’eo '’arma1 do. Robert MMd'cmass’s ce c .‘rated A bort Biscuit.

J. « O. Cox’s Geiatine. Crosae &

Blackwell's

goods. Delauaren1cr*s Rut-ah'u es A Tabes, Guinness's Stott Bass and Allsopn’s ALs. Win. Younger sKd In burgh A'e
and thy Wines ot trance, Cirniany, Spain and Portu ul.

JOHN DUNCAN’* SON?,
Union Square anil 46 Beaver Street, New

York,

Solo agent; for
MESSRS. LEA « PERRINS’.
Jnr.c 9 2aw3m

Casco Street Sosninnry.
K.ll Term will begin Monday, S*,,t 6th.—
For turihor nartlcUlura Inquire at No 28 High st.
ang23eo.l2w*
El iz V C. DURulN.

THE

kinds of book
this office.
Allneatly
executed
and

at

job printing

